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N O  C H A N G E  I N  
M U N I C I P A L  
P E R S O N N E L
All Retiring Members Of Council, 
School Board And PoUcc Com­
mission Rc-elccicd
, Interest in the municipal elections 
this year allows a further decrease. 
When the City Clerk made his declara­
tion at 2 o'clock on Monday afternoon 
as to the candidates nominated, the 
audience of two on the same occasion 
last year had 'dwindled to one, The 
Courier representative.
■ There were just enough nominations 
to fill all l^e ofltces, and in each case 
( the retiring incumbent was again chos­
en for another terra without the neces­
sity of a poll.
Majyor Sutherland succeeds, himsdlf 
for his fifteenth year as ,Mayor, cleyen 
of them conseputive, .Most of his col- 
jeagues in the Council arc also becom­
ing veterans by length of service.
The nominations, with names of pro­
poser and seconder, wer  ̂as follows,: 
Mayor
SUTHERLAND,/'.Daiiicl Wilbur, 
merchant. H. F. Rees, D. Lloyd-Joiies. 
Aldermen
KNOWLES, James Bacon, jevreller.
, W. J. Holmes, R. j. Gordon."
MEIKLE, Gepfge Arthuri njer̂  
chant. R. C. H. Mathie, P/B.-Willits.
‘ MORRISON, Robert Frank,' mer­
chant. M. J, Curt3,j,C’yril E. Campbell.
RATTENBURY;/ David. Henry, real 
estate agent. B. Fi Boyce, • Geo.' Row- 
cliffc.
SHEPHERD, John William Nelson, 
.dentist. G. A. McKaj^. J. N. Hunt.
■ SHIER, Josiah ■ Adam,: retired/ 
Chapman; W. ,R. Trench. , -, . 
mhoM .'pnistees XTiiyp,, YearB)
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
M T E R T A M  
G R O W U i S
GROWERS' CONVENTION UNANIMOUS
FOR STABILIZATION OF MARKETING
F I S H  A N D  G A M E  
A S S O C I A T I O N  
H O L D S  D I N N E R
Directors Of B. C. Fruit Growers’ !
Association And Delegates 
• Are Banqueted
After h heavy day’s proceedings oii| 
Wednesday, the directors of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association and dele­
gates in attendance at ithc convention 
were allordcd welcome diversion and
A f t e r  T # o  D a y s  O f  E a rn es t D iscu ss ion  M em b ers  O f  B . C . F ru it  G ro w e rs ’ 
A s s o c ia t io n  D e c la re  In , F a v o u r  O f  C o rtim ittee  Q f  D ire c t io n  W ith  
X A b s o lu te  C o n tro l O f  M o v e m e n t O f  F ru it  An<^ V e g e ta b le
C rop s
[ Business And i^odal Enjoyment Pleas­
antly Blended At Annual Gath­
ering Of Sportsmen
good cheer as the. guests of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade at a very pleas-1 the British Columbia Fruit Growers’
The thirty-seventh annual meeting of
■  ̂ 4 ̂  f A M k « « 4. m  . V. rt *
ant function in the form of a dinner in Association, hpld in Kelowna this week 
the Lakeview Hotel, served in- the can be safely stated to be the most
traditionally excellent manner of that important gathering of like nature yet 
‘ibstclry. Including local residents, held’ in the province, because, for the
ninety-eight in all participated in the first time in the history of the fruit in 
function. While the catdblcs were re- dustry of B.‘ C., a concerted effort was 
cciving earnest attehtioii 'lthe nlp-nsiii-t* made bv reorcsentatives of all the dif-n h U p ea ure y p e  
of the dipers ,'. was .'enhanced by alferent interests connected with fpuit
number' of (|clight,ful 'violin and piano I growing and fruit marketing to work 
Selections by Miss Isobd 'Murray and together harmoniously with one single 
Mr.' C.' W; Open'shaw, wlib, were hear- objective in yiPw, the establishing of a 
jUy applauded. bctter ordcr ofthings,asystemofcon-
' tMr. W. R. Trench, President of the trolled marketing under wbich _al 
Board, occupied the chair, with Mr. I would be given.pn opportunity not only 
THos. Abriel, of Nakusp, newly elected tp secure a portion of all the markets 
.President of the B.C.F.G.A., on his available but also to share these mar 
right, and Hon,'E. p,'Barrow, Minister kets on an equitable basis, 
of Agriculture, on his left. In wclcom- .Few indeed could be' found, however 
ing the guests, Mr. Trench expressed they might disagree on\somc..»of the 
the gratification of the Board m hav- minor issues involved,' who were hot 
ing with them .that' night r̂epresenta- satisfied at the general outcome of the 
tives from all .pver the district, the pro- convention and dbl not leave it in a 
vince and the West in geilcral, and it happier frame of mind than they pos
would be.,a .privilege to liStien to such|sessed before the results of the deliber- 
of them as could,fie inqueed to_ , .■ . speak, ations of the;delegates eventually be
Hfe trusted that the deliberations of the came crystallized into definite action, 
conventibri, would be > successful and There were few also who did not feel 
that a solution would be found for the that the members of the B.C.F.G.A, 
difficulties under which the fruit in-I and the fruit growers of B. C. in gen- 
dustry Was' suffering,.; Vie Xhen invited | eral were under a deep 'debt of grati-
D. various speakers to address the gather-1 tude to those chiefly responsible for 
mg ^hd also , called Upon vocalists for the results attained, and perhaps more contributions. *----- .> «  . ., . .. .... .
A l e x a n d e r , fidgar UoUglas, . m l  E. O. MacGinniS responded by 
fruit grower. G. H._ Kerr, J. Galbraith, singing. “When Gopd Fellows Get To- 
CHAPMAN^ David,, haulage contrac- gether,’ in the chorus.oj .which ,the as­
ter. G. L. Campbell, Joseph Ball. .semblage joined with vigour, and as an 
TREADGOLD, Sarah Donalda, he gave a most amusing and
housewife. J. N; Hunt, Geo. S:. McKen-- cleverly, rendered' yoqal sketch, "Sing- 
zie. . ; . . . .  Iers'and Songs.’’ '
Police Commissioner (Two. Years)
WRIGHT, John Eyans, dentist. Cy­
ril E, Campbml, D. R. Butt.
(Continued on' Page 3)
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especially to those who so ably filled
F. G. A. LOCAL
BRANCHES MEET
Directors For Ensuing Year And Dele­
gates To Convention Chosen
D I S T R I B U T I O N  
P L A N  A P P R O V E D  
B Y  G R O W E R S
The annual imeeting of the local 
branches of the British Columbia Fruitl^^PP^S Members O f Kelowna GroW' 
Crowers' Association v/as held in the I ers* Exchange Endorse Proposed 
' Board, of Tradte Hall on Saturday after- Agreemenf With Independents 
noonj Mr. H. B. D. Lysbns acting as I 
chairman. . .  ̂  ̂ ^
Mr. J. E. Reekie, Director of the cen- members of the Kelowna Growers' Ex- 
tral organization,’ gave a resume of the j was held' in the Wesley Hal
work Accomplished by the Executive cn Wednesday, January Sth;, with the 
Committee during the past year and ^*‘‘ ®̂’ ‘ '̂C” b‘Capt. C. R, Bull, in the chair, 
was accorded a hearty vote of thank?. notice having - been‘ given to the 
The following directors werb ap- meeting, The Courier was
pointed for the coming year: for South represented/ and the following brief 
Kclownq, Mr, J. E. Reekie; for North been obtained through the
Kelowna, Mr. T. M. Anderson.  ̂ Mr. courtesy of th'e Exchange officials,
E. B. Powell and Mr. A. C. Loosemore After calling the meeting to order, 
■were appointed delegates to attend' the I chairman asjeed Mr. G. A. Barrat to 
convention now being held. ' . ' j speak on the subject of compulsory co- 
SeveraT resolutions were brought operation, 
forward and . adapted at the meeting . Barrat stated that, while the 
with a view to their being submitted *” ee***̂ ff was, origfinaily called to con- 
at the convention. ^ sider compulsory .co-operation, some
—---- ________________ j further developments had taken place,
BRITAIN  HAS HUGE land the Associated Growers and Inde-
ADVERSE 'TRADE BALANCE I pendients had come to an agreement, 
LONDON, Jan. 13.—Allowing for the basis of which he then proceeded 
re-exports, Great Britain had the huge to outline.
adverse trade balance of more than a i j u
£465,000.000 in 1926, the biggest since A number of questions were asked by
1919, when,, in consequence of the war, pfiose present and several suggestions 
the figure was £662,000,000. This seri- were made which Mr. Barrat stated 
ous position is revealed in Board of would receive the consideration of the 
Trade figures just issued, which also | Committee, after whicli the following
show that the total foreign trade, that 
is, imports and exports combined, fell I 
£228,000,000 as compared with 1925.
NO RETURN OF BRITISH
CONCESSION AT HANKOW
SHANGHAI, Jan. 13.—Addressing, . *• , j  .
a public meeting in \Vu Chang last meeting, be endorsed,
night, General, Chang Kai Chek. Can- and that we urge upon the directors of
resolution was moved by Messrs. F. A. 
Taylor and W. R. Foster:.
‘That the plan of control of fruit 
distribution arrived at between inde­
pendent and co-operative shippers, as
tonese military leader, declared he was 
pleased to see the Ch'inesc people had 
taken over the British concession at 
Hankow. “We must abolish unequal 
treaties and cxtra-tcrritpriality,’’ he de­
clared.
The speech is interpreted! as showing 
no possibility that the Cantonese will 
voluntarily return the seized British 
concession at Hankow to Great Brit­
ain.
MORE SNOW IN  VANCOUVER
THAN IN ,KELOW NA
VANCOUVER, Jan. 13.—Delaying 
street car service,' hampering traffic 
generally and cutting offl the press wire 
service from the south of Vancouver, 
one of the heaviest snowstorms of the 
present whiter fell over the Lower 
Mainland and a considerable portion 
of the Coast last night. The fall of
snow at 5.00 a.m. tbdav measured 6.10
the Associated Growers the need of 
giving full support to the movement.” 
The resolution was carried unanim­
ously, whereupon the meeting adjourn­
ed.
Since the convention of the ,B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association opened, a 
copy of the agreement has become a- 
vailable for publication and is append­
ed herewith.
■ Agreement arrived at by Messrs. G. 
Barrat and D. McNair, representing 
the Associated Growers, and Messrs. 
L. Hayes and W. C. Durgan, represen­
ting the Western Canad.'t Fruit 8: Pro­
duce E.xchangc, Limited.
Kelowna, B. C., Jan. 7. 1927..
1. Wc propose aii organization to 
be known as the British Columbia Pro­
duce Shippers’ Federation, with powers
inches, and up to 10.00 a.m. it was es­
timated that another inch and a half 
had fallen.
SHANGHAI, Jan. 13.—.A report to­
day states that representatives of the 
Peking ,gt)vcrnment called on certain 
legations at Tien Tsin yesterday and 
suggested that the foreign conces 
ions there be handed over to the Chi 
esc. Tien Tsin is the principal sea out­
let aiid the commercial capital of North 
China.
imposed on same through a licence
issued by the Provincial Government 
to all shippers of tree fruits and vege­
tables.
(Continued P.agc 2'>
the chair at the different sessions, Mr. 
E. W. Mutch, of Penricton, thd 
first day and Mr. Thps. Ab'fiel, bf 
Nakusp, on the second and third days. 
Mr. Abriel had indeed a particularly 
hard task, which he handled with con­
summate tact and great ability.
■ Tuesday;.Sesslofi;'; ■;). ;
Unffer the "chairmanship ;bf . Mr. E. 
W, Mutch, the retiring President of 
the organization, Tuesday’s session 
eoiTunenced at the Wesley Hall at,2.3(1 
p.m. Previous to it, a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Associa­
tion had been held on Monday, and on 
Tuesday morning the . directors had 
held a meeting at which general plans 
for the convention' were fprniuiated.
Civic Welijome .
_ The proceedings commenced with an 
address of welcome to the delegates 
delivered in a pleasing manner bV Al­
derman D. H. Rattenbury, acting May­
or of the city, who assured his hearers 
that all at Kelowna would leave no 
stone unturned lA th’eir efforts to assist 
the members of the‘ B.C;F.G.A. to find 
a solution tp̂ the difficult problems with 
which the fruit industry of the Interior 
was at present confronted. The city 
was theirs and all that it contained. 
They had just to help themselves. 
(Lauighter.) A telegram from Mayor 
Sutherland, who was at the Coast, was 
also read out which expressed the same 
sentiments.
Mr. W. R. Triench, President of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, followed Mr. 
Rattenbury, -̂ stating that the services 
of the Board were at the delegates’ 
command, the members feeling that 
they would be well repaid for any help 
they could fender if the convention 
found a solution to the problems which 
would be discussed. He had much plea­
sure, on behaH of the Board, of inviting 
all the delegates and directors of the 
B.C.F.G.A. to a banquet to be ten­
dered them the fSIlowing evening; at 
the Lakeview Hotfel. (Applause.)
Professor A. F. Barss, Secretary of 
the B.C.F.G.A., then commenced the 
'ormal proceedings of the convention 
by reading the minutes of the previous 
meeting of the organization, which 
were adopted, after which it was an­
nounced by the chairman that the Cre­
dentials Committee and the Resolutions 
Comriiittce were still at work and 
would send in their reports at̂ a later 
period. Further telegrams of regret-at 
liability to attend the convention hav­
ing been read which had been received 
from' Mr. Leopold Hayes, and-Mr. E. 
Trask, Mr. Mutch gave a short address.
Retiring President’s Address 
(Commenting on the fact that it was 
the custom of retiring presidents of the 
organization to review the work done 
during their term of office, Mr. Mutch 
stated that it woyld be best for him 
to make a new departure. At the pre­
sent juncture it.would be better not to 
review past history but rather for all 
to get together and see what mcasufes 
could be adopted or advocated to stab­
ilize the fruit industry and bring about 
better conditions. Without question the 
convention just commencing was the 
most important in the history of the 
B.C. fruit-growing business. Many 
growers would recollect that years 
back, when they had planted their or­
chards, they had been told that the 
prairie provinces could always absorb 
all the fruit the Intcrior^could produce. 
This did not appear to be the case in 
recent years, notably the present year.
try cotildi maintain its important posi 
tion among th6 vafioUs industries o. 
B.C. One remedy suggested had been 
the elimination of poor varieties o: 
fruit, and it must be borne in mind-that 
considerable work had already been 
done in that dlirection, but eventually 
B.C. doubtless would' be like the 
neighbouring State of Washington, 
where only a selected number of the 
best varieties were grownvfor'the mar­
ket. Another point which delegates 
would do well to consider' was that 
B.C.’s fruit did dot reach the consum­
er in the way it should. He hopec 
that the deliberations about to com­
mence would' brln,g permanent pros 
perity to grower .̂ (Applause.)
Mr. Barss then read his , report as 
Secrctary '̂Trpasufei|’,̂ wfiiclt Is pw.blishec 
clsewhete in this issue lincler'a separate 
t i t l e ' . ' - • •; i .' V : , .
The reading of the financial state­
ment followed!. It showed, inter alia, 
that the organization, was .on, a, good 
business fooffng, it having been possible 
to repajr all loans ind clear up all lia- 
bllitie.s, tid on motion, the Secretary- 
Treasurer’s report and the- ' financial 
statement were ado-̂ '̂ d. -
and it was felt in- most quarters that
EUROPEAN INFLUENZA HAS 
NOT YET REACHED CANADA
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—According to 
reports from the provinces to the fed­
eral Health Department. Canada has 
not yet imported the virulent type of 
influenza which is sweeping Europe.
unless all connected with. B.C.’s fruit 
indii.Mr.v_ got together and stopped in­
ternal competition many growers would 
he forced to secure sonic other means 
of obtaining a livelihood. Many rem­
edies for the existing state of affairs 
had been suggp t̂ed, but none would 
prove of'any practical value to fruit 
growers unless they received the wliole- 
hearted support of all. It would be the 
duty of the convention to fornnilate 
.some scheme whereby the fruit indu.s-
Retaliation For. Japonic Embargo
An enquirv having been made of the 
chairman as to whether steps had been 
taken"to prevent Japanese oranges from 
jeing'imported! into Canada as a retal­
iatory measure with a view to getting' 
the embar,go placed' by .Tapan'on'Can­
adian apples' lifted, Mr. R; H. McDon­
ald ; and several other - delegates enter­
ed into a somewhat lengthy disqussion 
as to whether ?cale found on these or­
anges-.could be used as an excuse for 
forbid'diing them entry into .the Dom­
inion. It was suggested by onte speak­
er that, the .government might issue cef- 
tificates proving that the’ apples Sent to 
Japan did not come from' a district in 
which codling moth existed. During 
the debate Mr. Barss stated tha.t Japan­
ese officials were only too willing 
lift the' embargo, provided they could 
secure-advice from their entomologists 
that this could be done with safety, and 
Mr. Barrat narrated the attempts made 
by Mr. K, Iwashita, when In Japan fe- 
ceiitly/ to get jhe Japanese authorities 
to see that shipments of apples ̂ could 
be imported from Canada without any 
danger of 'codling njoith being brought 
into that country. • Mr. Grote. Stirling, 
M.P., in giving, his views, •-'̂ ’harked 
that tex attempt retaliatory measures 
would Be poor policy in view of the in­
creasing trad'e with Japan in lumber,' 
fish, and other B.C. products, and Dr. 
D. Warnock stated that'an embargo on 
orangfes would be greatly resented and 
might lead to that country placing fur­
ther embargos on, Canadian' products, 
also that the orangefs were rigidly in­
spected, a statement backed up by Mr. 
W. H. Robertson, and the matter was 
drofiped. ■
Resolutions Committee Reports
After the Secretary ha!d reported that 
the directors’ meeting; held before the 
convention, had been attended'^^by 
twenty directory and had been a very 
representative gathering, and after re­
gret had been expressed at the death 
of Mr, T, Powell, of Peachland, Mr. A. 
D. Hefiot, of Vernon, submitted a brief 
report made by tfie Resolutions Com­
mittee, which showed that a most com­
plicated situation existed, some locals 
wantin,g federal control, some provin­
cial control, others an enquiry before 
any action was taken whatever, vyhile 
still others wanted immediate action. 
There were in all some' twenty-three 
or twenty-four resolutions to come be­
fore the convention. / <
Work Of Canadian Horticultural 
\Coqncil
Capt. J. T. Mutric, of Vernon, by re- 
queM, gave a .very interesting account 
of the work accomplished by the Can­
adian Horticultural Council, which 
space' limits prevent our reporting at 
any length. He explained the propos­
ed changes in the fruit and vegetables 
tariff, how the East and! West of Can­
ada had got together and worked in 
harmony so as to bring about a revis 
ion which would benefit'the Dominion 
as a whole. Up to the present time 
there had been lioth ad valorem and 
specific diq;ic.s and all had agreed that 
specific ddties alone were best. Trade 
conditions had greatly changed since 
tile last tariff on fruit and vegetables 
had l)cen adopted. Now much fruit and 
vegetables was. handled by ..motor car, 
especially in distributing imports in 
Easterii Canada. The greatest controv 
ersies bad been in connection with the 
rates of duty, Inff all interests were able 
at the end to combine on asking,,for a 
seasonal tariff, an immense step for­
ward. (Much applause.) ^Thc rates of 
<luty asked- for liy tlic/’ riorticultural 
Council were, with exceptions, ch- 
tircl.v favourable to tTfe B.C. producers, 
and it would greatly benefit this prov­
ince if they were incorporated into the 
Customs tariff. In rc|dy to questions, 
be stated that under the proposed sca- 
.sciUal tariff tlic duty on apples would 
remain at 30 cents per box the year 
round, and not merely from Juno to 
January 1st, as quoted I>y certain news­
papers. ■
Mr. (!lroto Stirling, M.P., spoke in 
very eulogistic terms of t!ic work done 
on behalf of the fruit ab<I vcgctal>lc
The annual get-together dinner and 
smoker of the Kelowna Fish and Game 
Protective .Association, held at tnc 
Palace kotcl ort,' Friday evening, wasgrowers by Mr. L. E. Taylor and Capt. i „i // . < , tt • j - . • ,
Mutric, explaining further that 'plĉ saht and successful affair at .which
reillizcd the wonders'acco«i,pUshcd by (over thiffty-. lfical sportsmen gathered; 
the Horticultural Council or how hardjlt had been the,intention to hold the 
all. Its members and officials'strived to j customary monthly committee mcct- 
bring about the best possible conditions  ̂ ifor those who produced fyult and vcgfit-l*previous to the repast, out that was 
ablcs. He was of the opinion that the I ‘-ot fpund to be feasible, so .bo';li busi- 
pfoposed seasonal tariff would receive!ness and social intercourse wc;c com̂
w S  “’ 'Ottawa‘ ‘'a .T m i'S  an irtanBdmcnl which worked
from many unexp.ected quarters. well.
Mr. Mutch was glad to hear Mr. After ample justice had been done to 
Stirling’s account of the work o f, the the fini  ̂meal provided by mine host
the President, Mr. F. W.the B,C.1’ .G.A. would do well to keeph- < ' r
up its connection with that body. Groves, gave the toast-of; The King, 
Considerable time was then taken up which was drunk standing., He then
A c n v r n E s  o f
T H E  B . C .  F R U I T  
G R O W E R S ’ A S S N .
Thirty-Seventh Annqal Report O i  
Executive And Scc.-Trea8urcr 
Covering Year 1926
The year nineteen hundred twenty- 
six, just ended, marks the completion 
of the thirty-seventh year in the life of 
the British. Columbia , Fruit Growers* 
Association.' '
Each year in itp passing calls to mind 
ark accomplished; hobos attained. The 
hew year sends us forward to coiitin-
by .speakers who^asked questions as to infornted'-the gathering that he fiad 
 ̂ Ŷ ĥaUS items of the proposed sca-|np,.<.| rAiriiir>efr>i4 h\r iV/fr' Gi-n+A -ejfLlfVrr ■
sonal tariff and on the
E. Taylor and Capt. Mutric as B.C. H  expres? Jus regrets -at ' not
representatives on the Council, and it being able to be present owing to the 
was, explaihedl how the latter gentle- indisposition of Mrs. Stirling. ■
men had been elected to voice the views o'__ •
Qif the prodiucqrs of this province. I Rcgtilation Of Trapping
The Prairie Market'i ininutes of the previops cxecu-
Mr.,J. A. Grant, Ffuit Markets Com- r
missioner, Calgary, read a very well- 
prepared paper on “The 1926 Prairie of Prerideht,,.read a copy of a meni- 
Market,” \Vhich was listened to Vvith orandum dra'wn up containing the ifol-
^ow that ipwiiig recommendations which it was market was, influenced by weather con- , •  ̂ . r j a ,
ditions and how although prair'ie farm- to forward on to the provincial
ers had had.an excellent crop in most organization for adoption: 
districts this year, yet bad weather had. “That on streams serving irrigated
thp ‘ '̂̂ op .and â eas where'the flood ruri-o'ff is'unebnithe roads had become so, impassable . l - ,
that, farmers had not been able t o  com e  trolled, by storage reservoirs, all beav- 
to their ordinary purchasing centres or be tally protected.' .
andl buy their usual Supplies of fruit. “— ------—--.('/-t-. ' .■ ' , .
Stilt a fairly large volume' of B.C. fruit I (Continued on Page 6)
and vegetables • had found a market
nod efforf on behalf of the industry for 
the advancement and benefit of which 
this association exists. It is hoped that, 
in the following • presentation of the 
work pfMhc .jxqst year, it will be felt 
that the association bias assisted credit­
ably tfic/frait and ■vegetable growers of 
this province.
Tfie Executive and Secrctary-Treas-  ̂
urcr ha'Yc the honour to report on the 
work of the year 1926 as follows:
'The Directors met in the Court' 
House,A-^ernon, B.C., January 19th and 
again on January 20th, 1926. At thi.s 
lattcf' meeting the Directors elected as 
yopr Eteccutive, E. W.VMutch, Presid'- 
mit; Col. B. Scott, 'Vice-president; A. 
F. Barss, SeeVetary-TreasUrer; 'Thos. 
Abriel, R. H. Macdonald. 'Geo. Stcwdtt,
Jr U. Reekie; the Miui.ster,.pi Agricul­
ture and Deputy Mini ,nf -Agr icul -  ' 
ture; the Provincial Horticulturist al]d' 
the Chief of thie Department of Horti­
culture, University of British GoJum- 
bia. to, b,e members ex officio.
AC'th^ Direetdrs’ meeting on Janu­
ary 2lst;' Mr. Ged.' Stewart was chosed
to act as Vice-President during the ab­
sence of Col. Scott. '
At the Executive meeting on June 
4th, 1926; Mr. Thos. Abriel was elected 
Vice-President to succeed'Col. B. Scott, 
resigned.
there. Orderly marketing could, in 'his TWIGG WANTS LIQUOR 
->pinioii, alone SMure better results in j 'rm OTTTRV ,.'7*0 'r'MT’ii?OTTr*'U' 
: uture for the B.C.-gro'wer. Shipments .BE. THOROUGH
should not'exceed what the Prairie
could, absorb at the time. Uncontroll-j — Reference , to 
ed shipping had been responsible for contributions and the
the drop in prices this season. Citi us r  made at the recent session
fruits sold'well under a system of con-1 the Customs enquiry at Vanrou
trol. : In 1926 panic had'only beefi'a- X®̂  the effect .(hat; government exf- 
,voided by the joint action of Jhe As-1 were receiVig -payments from the
'sociated ■ Grow'ers , aiid the Western | interests’̂  was^made in the Leg-
Canada Fruit & Produce Exchange. H. D. Twigg,
There was little doubt that B.C. pro- Conservative, Victoria; 
duced far more fall apples than the L ' " ‘"j . , r ... ^
Prairie could ,absorb, therefore gro'vvers I t h e - e x t e n t  of $150,000 for en
n ^ l ,
, the - xtent f ,  f r _ -
should make all possible effort to widen ' the liquor laws, -while
their markets, although they were
handicapped by having to pay higher $100,000 had been pan
freight rates to reach outside markets to  ̂se^ that the lavVs
___ 1.____  • enforced. He. deman.d'pd- tt
were not
than the producers in other provinces I '(Icrnand'ed .that the in-
 ̂ — k - - t  ̂̂  .... /'A.-.-4 Xof the Dominionr (AppfausA) Mr vestigation which-thL Attorn^^
Grant’s a'ddress concluded the after- House he was in-
noon session, adjournment beinh taken *9(9 the alleged payments to
till 7.30 p.m. . . igoyernment officials should be, thor-
_  / ’ 1 ■'. , , • ough, arid that \ the guilty persons
Taxation In Unorganized Districts | should Be ’ prosecuted. ' .
DISCUSS CLEARING HOUSE
'C)n resuming business in the evening
a discussion on “ Taxation in Unorgan-1 INDEPENDENT GROWERS 
ized Districts” was commenced by Mr.
T. Abriel, who in a very luminous ad­
dress showed how unfairly the present 
system of.provincial taxation works out 
in certain rural communities. He ad­
vocated a flat rate of school, taxation 
?lll over B.C., a suggestion which was 
well received, and his speech led to the 
following resolution being adopted 
nem. con.: “Resolved, that the B. C.
F. G. A. ask the Provincial'(jovernment 
to make au investigation in order to
Details Considered, Of Agreement Be­
tween Associated Growers And 
FAiit & Produce Exchang^
There was a large attendance at a
meeting held! at the Board of 'Trade
Hall on Monday afternoon by fruit
■£ c £ ' ,• c . • I growers who have been shipping theirsee if some form of relief can be given „ . .,, ■ , . ' j  '  ̂ >.
to rural school districts, as the present ■ ihdependent firms,
method of taxation bears , heavily on I Grogan acted as chairman
certain districts of the/province.” The and Dr. D, Warnock, O.B'.Er;, Deputy 
resolution was notadopted until.it had Minister of Agriculture, and Mr.' W. 
been explained to the gathering thatlTr r>„i „ o • • . u
the tax in some districts amounted to . ’ obertson. Provincial Horticultur-
tliree per cent on the assessed value ot|’®C were present.
agricultural holdings, while in others The agreement entered into by the
it was less than orie-sixth of that a- 
mount, also that tax sales throughout 
Western Canadia amounted to such im­
mense figures that something would 
have to be done to relieve landowners 
of the burden they were bearing.
Report Of Credentials Comimittee
The report presented by the Cre­
dentials (Committee showed represen­
tation of district:! by directors and dele­
gates as subjoined. Where two names 
^rc given, the second is that of a de­
legate.
No. 1, Victoria, including Gordon 
Head, Saanich, Mctchosin: H. C. Old­
field. ,R. S. Twining. No. 2* Duncan, 
Nanaimo, Comox: W. T. Corbishlcy. 
No. 3, Kalcdcn. Oliver, south to boun­
dary: F. W. Kirig, Geo. Fraser. No. 4, 
North Fraser, New' Westminster to 
Stave River: not represented. No. 5. 
North Fraser, Mission to North Ben® 
McDonald, R. E. Knight. No. 6. 
South Fraser, Ladner, Chilliwack: H. 
M. Eddie. No. 7, 'SIuiswap Lake-'and 
Main Line points. Lytton, Lillooct, 
Ducks, Kamloops to Carlin: O.'Dodds. 
C. R.' Ncwnian. No. .8. Salmon Arm 
and Main Line points. Tappen to Mal- 
akwa: F. Cox, t .  VV. Clingaii, No. 9, 
Armstrong. L:-rkin. Sicamous: C. M. 
Webster, VV. L. Chappie. No. 10. Ver­
non, Coldstfe.nm Municipality: Col. \V. 
Armstrong. N̂o. II, Vernon, outside 
Coldstream Muuicipality:' R. H. Mac- 
cionald, W. Higgins. No. 12. Oyama, 
Winfield. (Jlkanagaii Centre: J. .H, Ab­
erdeen. J. W. Fowler. No. 13, Kelow­
na North. Ellison, Glenmorc, Rutland, 
Belgo: T. M. Anderson, A. E. Loose- 
more. No. 14. Kelowna South, East 
Kelowna, Bcnvotilin, Okanagan- Miss-
(Contimicd on Page 4)
Associated Growers of British Colum­
bia, Ltd., and the Western Canada 
Fruit & Produce Exchange, Ltd., to 
form a clearing house for fruit and v e g ­
etables managed by, an executive com­
mittee of three, one representing the 
Associated Growers, one the Western 
Canada Fruit & Produce Exchapge, 
and one an appointee of the Provincial 
Government, was thoroughly discussed 
in detail.
All growers present expressed great 
interest in the affreement reached and 
every clause in it was subjected to 
separate analysis, its meaning being 
made clear by Mr. L. Hayes or Mr. W. 
C. Duggan, who represented the Ex­
change in the negof̂ ’ations carried CHi 
with the executive committee of the As­
sociated Growers. '
The growers appeared to feel that the 
board of the clearing house should In­
clude more producers, and Dr. War­
nock pointed out that it would be quite 
feasible to' have subsidiary corniriittces 
formed in conjunction with its work.
At the conclusion of the meeting, tlic 
cliairman stated that he felt that indc  ̂
pendent growers were greatly indebted 
to the independent shipper? for the 
manner in which they had handled the 
case against compulsory co-operation.
No resolutions were passed, it being 
understbod that the growers present 
would attend the convention of the 
B.C.F.G..A ' in person, •>.
. I'v Policy of the Association
The work of the Association has been 
carried  ̂on by the Directors and 'the 
Executive. This present report will 
shoVv in brief the various subjects that , 
^926 dealt'with during the year !
2. Meetings Held •
Your Directors met in ,; the ' Court 
House, V6rnbn, January 10th and 20th; ' 
in .the> Institute iRo'o-ni, Vernon, on 
January 21st, continuing this latter 
rneeting (which was adjourne'd} in the 
Jury Room, Court House, Vernon, Jan­
uary 22ndvl926; qnd ag!ain in Kelowna, 
Jrinua'rjf ,11(1),: 1927̂^̂^̂
Your Exeiculiye met in Vernon on 
January Jffth,; January 21st and Jan­
uary 22nd; in Kelo'vvna", on Aprir 23rd; 
ill Kelowna, June 4th; in Vancouver,' 
December 6th; in Vancouver,-Decemb­
er 9th, 1926;-in! Kelowna,* January lotii 
J 9 2 7 . , ..'
A joint meeting of the Executive of 
the B.C. 'Fruit, Growers’ Association 
with representatiyes of the shippers was 
held ih, KelWna', Jririe, 4th. A joint 
meeting of representatives » f  the B,C. 
Fruit,^Grpwers’ . Association with repre» 
sen'tatives of the Fruit arid Produce As­
sociation of : Vancoriyer was held oil 
December 6th, The Executive of the 
B.C. Ftuit Grower. ’̂ Association held 
a hearing with certain representatives 
of the As.sociated Growers and inde­
pendent shippers in Vancouver, Decem­
ber 9th, . •
Messrs. L, E. Taylor and J. T, Mut- 
rio represented this Association at Ot­
tawa at the annual meeting of-the Can­
adian Horticultural Council held in 
March, 1926.
Mr. A. F. Barss conferred with the 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, then Minister of 
Customs, regarding inspection of fruit 
at the border in September, 1926,
Messrs. W., H. Robertson and A.\F. 
Barss .in,tervievyed the H©n,. S. F. 'Tol- 
mie. Minister of Agriculture, regarding 
inspection of fruit at the border, Sept- 
ember, 1926.
Mr, A. FT Barss conferred with the 
Canadian Trade Commissioner for New 
Yprk regarding the general fruit situ­
ation in British Columbia, in Decem­
ber, 1926.
Mr. L. E. Taylor was appointed spec­
ial representative for this Association
to appear at a hearing before the Tar­
iff Commission in October, 1926.
3. Government Aid
The Provincial Government contin­
ued the grant of $3,000 to the Associ­
ation.
4. Membership
Sipcc it is frankly admitted by all 
those with wlibm we jjayc dealings that 
the success of our Association depends 
in large part on the degree to which 
it may be said to truly represent the 
fruit and vegetable growers of the Pro­
vince, it is with .satisfaction that we arc 
able to announce that the membership 
for the year just closing surpasses all 
previous records, a total for 1926 of 
2,115 member.?.
While there is .still the possibility of 
great improvciTieiit in a mimber of dis­
tricts, one outstanding advance made 
this ŷ *ar over, previous years is the 
recognition, m part by the independ­
ent shippers of their responsibility in 
taking a share in thic work/ifithc As­
sociation by undertaking t« secure the 
membership in the B.C, I’ruit Growers’ 
A.ssociation from growers shipping fruit 
through their organizations. The prin­
ciple of securing mcmbcr.ship in large
groups through shipping organization.?, 
Litiicr cô opcfcitiv̂ c on- ■ :. independent, is 
fully justified; the ' districts* sliovviiig 
least membership arc largely those -iii 
the Coast sections where the attempt 
toward organizing a Co-operative Bcr> y 
Shipping Association have failed. T h is  
has destroyed an effective contact 
winch lus existed bctvtccn the berry 
Association in several
(Continued on Page 4)
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S to ck-ta kin g  Sail
■ 1 0 %  .
O F F  A L L  O U R  S T O C K .
A window of odd and discontinued lines at HALF PRIGE.
\  Some of these lines twenty pet cent below cost.
P E T T I G R E W
/JEWELLER and DIAMOND MERCHANT
H
I
QALT LUMP AND STOVE 
V IMPERIAL LUM P AND STOVE 
MIDLAND LUMP— Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE
V c a n m o r e  b r iq u e t t e s
'  WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
W m .  H A U G  < a
PHONE 66 Establiflhcd 1892 P.O. BOX 166
4 -
: ■» ■
$3.00  fo r
T o  close but ou r 1926 stock  o f
; W A L L P A P E R
w e  w illj du ring D ecem ber, g iv e  3 R o lls  o f  P ap er 
/ fo r  the p rice  o f  2 ,rolls . .
W e  W ant to  make roo ih  fo r  our 1927 stock.
/ N e w  W a llp a p e r  and a  fe w  F ram ed  P ictu res  w ill 
b righ ten  you r hom e fo r  Christinas.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
P^NDOZI STREET Phone 33
rOI^ONKi. A. n. GOODE s h a m ' ChairiM^ B ^ rd  of
E R N E S T
H E A L E Y  W IL L A N , M U S . DOC., F .B .C .O . . y iM -P r in c lp « l
MIDWINTER THEORY EXAMINATIONS ■
î»ni be held on Fcbrilary 11th and 12tli. 1927. AppHcaUons and fees, must 
reach the Conservatory not later than January 15tn, 1927.
. MIDSUMMER LOCAL EXAMINATIONS, 1927 
will be held throufihout the Dominion In M ay, June and July nest. A p p l i « t i ^  M d  fcM 
must rea S  the Conservatory not later than M ay 1st 1927. FullIn the Annual Syllabus, which will, along with application forms, oe mailed upon request.
SCHOLARSHIPS ^
Tw o full and two partial Scholarshiris. cntUlinR holders to free 
1927-28 under leading teachcis in the institution. wilUbe open to com petltK ^  
will be made to candid.ates of outstanding''ta'.cnt and in exceptional cases these Scholar­
ships will be extended to two years.
Correspondence and requests J6r Year Book. Syllabus and Women’s Residence Calendar
should be addressed to
TO R O NTO  c o n s e r v a t o r y  OF M USIC, College St. and University Ave., TO RO NTO  2
JUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott
JACK.ILLTELLTH'V0RU> 1 
MOVED IMTDSOME AFVVRTMEkITl 
ITS NOT SO MUCH FOR OAS6 
BUT rr OVERLOOKS t l ‘’ 8AU.
AN* I  CAN W K t C H ' W  




WHAT r LIKE ABOUT THIS IS BEIN*
A&LE TO SIT IN A REAL CC»V3bBDWBl.E 
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Duties: Orderly Patrol for, wcclc,
leavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies; The Troop will rally at thic 
Scout Hall on Mond'ay, the 17th in 
staiit, at 7.IS p.m. The rcgul.Tr basket­
ball practices will be held on the Fri .,o„ „ vvuim — ------------------
day afternoon previous, commencing at <,f what looks like a huge fish or
A ___ L-x -.-X a1̂u\ ___ I. - ..a r' A___ _____4 p.m., but not in thb'evening on ac 
count of our having given over theo O .  ̂  ̂ I cll 1 vL **» »» v*w a
lall to the High School for thein garn- of the head'i which! is that of a fish in 
cs with Armstrong, , , * stead of the traditional sheep, and a
At the Court of Honour on Friday’Lontimjation of short spines, set closely 
ast, the 7th instant, Second Charlie Logicthcr, down the back:
Pettman was ̂ promoted to be Patrol "While scientists discredit thê  story 
wt̂ .Tdter of the 0\vls and Scout Duncan L-haf hki ever existed, it is reported that 
McNattghton to be Acting Second of ‘pgopogo,’ the sea-monster of Lake 
the Eagl^. The applications of Clif- Okanagan, in British Columbia, is dead, 
ford Clement, Stephen Mepham, ,Wil- having died beneath the icb. The ani- 
bert Burnham and Melvin Young, to mal has furnished! many stories at dif- 
join the Troop were accepted and4 they ferent times, numerous people having 
were posted' to the Owl, Beaver, Lynx gaid they hlad scon hinii and have told 
and Cougar Patrols respectively. varied stories as to his incredible size
The next Patrol Leaders’ supper, to and speed of locomotion. The picture 
be followed by a Court bf Honolir, will of the supposed fish is reproduced from 
jc held bn Friday, the 4th pf Febru- a drawing by W. B- Robinson in The 
ary, at 6.30 p.m., and A.S.̂ VI. Laid!-1 Illustrated London News ” 
aw; with P.Ls. Stirling and Pettman
B O Y S C O U T
OGOPOGO-ICE STORY
, KEEPS CIRCULATING
C O L U M N I Victoria ■“Colonist" AUudes To Suppos­itious DcaUi Of Lake Monster
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pipnccr.”
I It is hard to down a story that once 
lot ’ Kelowna Troop  ̂ good start in circulation, and it
looks as thbugh Okanagan f.akc will 
continue to bear the libel of sub^Polar 
conditions and a heavy ro.iting of icc 
.over its blue waters, due to the extra 
January 11th, 1^27.1 his talc by a
Orders for week ending January 20, romUniyst who tbld of the saJ
cndi of Opopogo, weird inhabitant of 
its depths, prisoned under deadly, 
crashing bergs.
An esteemed reader in Vietbria has 
kind)y sent us a clipping from the 
“Colonist" of that, city containing the 
f llowing mattef in addition to a pic-
Rutland, B.C., Jan. 10, 1927. | 
Orders for the week of January 16th 
:o 22ndl:
The usual two rehearsals will be held 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings at| 
7.30 o’clock. Both meetings will be in 
the Community Hall, if available
cel, with a row of a dozen long spines 
arranged in- cockscomb fashion on top
There, is ,very little to report at pre­
sent as, the Troop is occupied entirely 
with preparation for th,c annual enter­
tainment, the exact date of which will 
)c announced later.
During the absence the S.M. the 
meetings have been under' the cup-| 
able direction of A.S.M. Allen Dal- 
glcish.
were appointed to be the Committee in DISTRIBUTION PLAN 
charge, * 1 APPROVED BY GROWERS
We expect great activity in test tak . ,
ing from now, on and appointments I ‘ (Continued from page 1.)
have been made for some every day of
the current week except Saturday.! 2. " Rules and regulations to be ap- 
Scout, Jack Treadgold and Roy tong-^couis ^acK ire^gom  ^  csptable to the above association,
ley passed their Points of the Compass  ̂ Associated Growers ; a
test last night and Scout Donaldi Poole unit to have 50 per cent of the voting
s
his Second Class semaphore in part. I power; subj'ect to yearly revision 
The Eagles won their basketball I 4. A committee of three, two of
xxr 1 u io * A I whom are elected for one year by the match with the Wolves by 18 to 4, ------  ̂ ---------------
. ▲'L. ... , ^ii« ̂  A A A  A f  4. I #4 ‘ I . *  d.11 A
............ - -- ' I reaeraiion, one of these two represen-
wbichTeaves them the undefeated lead-! tjng the Associated Growers and the 
ers so far in the competition. In a other representing the Independent
won from the Beavers, 2 ft. 4 incnes to I jnemhers of the Committee, to be ap- 
1 ft. 29 inches. Next week two more I pointed by the Government.
Patrols will comfiete. . 5. The Committee, to regulate from
The Owl, need the Third law and time w .nme 
the Foxes the Fifth, the latter s per- Lj^jj of all shipments, prices, consign- 
formance being declared the best. by I ihents, etc., and turn in copies of in­
vote bf the other patrofs. jvoices to the Federation, and  ̂their
We are indeed sorry to learn that to the inspection
Sir Alfred Pickford, Imperial Com- . 7 , -phe Committee to make such 
mis$ioner for Oversea Scouts, whom I rules bn grades, times of shipment, 
we all so well reiilember from our En-fhandling rollers or consignments, ship- 
tertainment last year, has broken down, I . . . r. . .  I necessary or desirable,
and the following note/from him wasj g_ The 'Committeerawv. ..... -V.WU,.....c> ——— .. — J J. n V.UIU1111H.CC to advise al
published in the December Issue o-f the!members .and nther interested parties 
Scouter:— ' - / j oL values‘ set and traffic rolling am
_ / „  - 1 give full information regarding mar,-
am sorry to say I have let thejgg^g  ̂ etc. ’’ ' ■ t
:iation down again, I ’ve appar--! 9. Shippers to conform to prices set
“I , . . , ________
Assoc .
ently done a bit lob\much, or done it and if- desiring specbl facilities must 
, . i x lav position before the committee forin the wremg way, because want of
sleep has made the Doctors warn me 10. The Committee to have jufisdic- 
clean off all Scout work for an unspeci-j tion over the distribution of the tree 
fied period. I ’m to «b  nothing that 1  ffuhs and vegetables produced în B ^
, ^  j  y- , u i. '  ■  tish Columbia east-of and including the
have^to do., Gee! what a h e a v e n l y K e r e m e o s  districts.
progrramme! Or at least it sounds so. 11. Standardization pf trade terms,
“Every good wish from the Over- practice and claims to be one of the 
. i t  11 first questions taken up by the Corn-sea Department to all Scouters and L
Scouts. The record of progress con- j2. Estimate by varieties and time 
tinues and Scouters can be well content periods, percen'tages of pro.ductipn of 
that their unselfish work will add more all commodities which may be placed 
and n.ore snnnine happiness to the advantage f ”
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP Oim ROBIN HOOD RAPID OATS
“Do A  Good Turn Dofly"
and
K.O. E. MASH
A R E  G R E A T  F A V O R I T E S  
A n d  A r e  S e llin g  Fast.
Wc still have good' stocks of
ROBIN HOQD AND PU RITY FLOUR AND CEREALS. 
All kinds of FEED aud POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Alfalfa and Timothy Hay. Straw.
OoBOlinc and Oils. Axle Grease and Cup Groaso.
Buy where your get Service and Quality. . ;
xaoWNA RRMERS’ EXCHANRE
29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
J Store Will Close at 6 p.m. bn Saturdays.
While in Vancouver, a visit was paid 
to' the home of former P.L. Fred I 
Meek and wc had' the pleasure of meet­
ing the S.M. of the 14th Vancouver I 
Troop, to which Fred is now attached. 
Wc alpo paid a visit to the Vancouver I 
Scout headquarters, in the Province |
Building. '■
TJie provincial headquarters are to 
be trahsferred to Vancouver, which 
will be an improvement from the poiiit 
of view;of the Interior. One regret is 
felt in  ̂this connection, however, due 
to the resignation of Provincial Sec«;Tt- 
ary J. C. Anthony, better known to his 
friends as “Tony." His shoes will be | 
indeed hard, to fill. Provincial Com­
missioner Ross Sutherland has dlso rc- 




We regret the unfortunate sickness 
of the former secretary of our local, 
association, Mr. E. Blenkarn, who had 
to undergo an operation for appendic­
itis recently. V/'e wish him a speedy 
recovery. “ It is an ill windi that blows j 
nobody good," however, and we under­
stand that P.L. Fred Blenkarn, now in 
the Cariboo district, is returning to take 
over )iis father’s duties^at the Schbol. 
His services will, in consequence, be| 




Our regular Guide meeting was held
on Tuesday, January 11th.
This week we had a visit from our 
District r Commissioner, Mrs. J, N. j 
Thompson. Mrs. Thompson is taking 
a very-keen-interest in our singing and 
hopes that ther̂ e will be twenty Guides 
who will volunteer to give up some of 
their time towards practising for the 
Festival.
Basketball v/̂ s won by the Swallow 
Patrol.
a n d ^ p u r e  ^
e ra s  delicious, brilliant flavor of British Columbia 
Rcoiired and maintained by the mostbeers is secu  
esacting care taken by the Amalgamated Breweries 
in the brewing of the finest materials. ̂  
is ffuarded by precise analysis by indej^dent, 
known chemists on behalf or the GkxvemmenL 
T h ^  aiialyscs constantly proclaun it a pure and 
healthful beverage. ■ .
m i
BROWNIE NOTES
world. So let’s stay with it. Good 
luck to you all. (Signed) 'Pickie.’
We may be permitted to express the 
earnest hope that-Sir Alfred Pickford^s 
health will speedily mend and that he
(a) British Columbia.





13. Committee to allot to each ship-—... — J ------  -r— - -- - . v^uiuumicc ly «**'-'*'
win be numbered again with the ac- per percentage by variety of his avail- 
tive workers, for it would' be hard to able production he may place, on above 
over-emphasize the value of men pf his markets during specified periods
type to the Movement.
W OLF CUB NOTES
.'1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday evenings at 7. 
Sixe'r M. Young arid Second W. 
Burnham having “passed np” .to the 
Troop, there are now two vacancies In 
the Pack. Those wishing to join should 
attend next parade.
The keen baskctballers of the Pack 
meet on Saturday morning for practice 
in the Scout Hall, at I6.
The Sixers have very wisely decided 
to forego their usual Christmas “Bim 
Feed,” and to hold it towards the end 
of February, when they suggest hav­
ing a “Mother and Son” bun worry! 
Each bf the Cubs who attended Camp 
last summer has received a photo of 
his tent six. It is hoped to make lan­
tern slides of these excellent photos 
and show them to the happy mothers 1 
Okanagan Mission Pack and Scout 
Patrol
''Parades on Friday, 14th ; and 21st 
'^nuary, after school.
On December 30th, Rev. C. E. Davis, 
as Scoutmaster, held an investiture of 
Scouts, when the following “old Cubs” 
made their Scout Promise, and were ad­
mitted to the Seal Patrol before their 
parents and friends: Bert Farris, B. 
Hobson, D. Ford, G. Baldwin, C. Chap­
lin, !̂. Bell and L. Collett.
The Patrol Leader will not be ap­
pointed until after the passing of the 
examination for Second Class Scout. 
B." Farris and B. Hobson are Acting 
Patrol Leaders for the present.
. '' East Kelowna Pack
Parades on 19th and 26th January, 
after school.
14. Shippers not to exceed percen­
tage allotted by Committee except in­
to export markets.
5̂. Price. spreads on direct ship­
ments to jobbers, retailers and con­
sumers to be fixed by the. Committee.
16. All rollers to be reported to the 
Committee and permission obtained to 
ship. Shipper to report prices eventu­
ally realized. Committee may refuse 
permission to roll any shipment unsold 
f.o.b. if in its opinion such Shipment 
would have a harmful effect. All roll­
ers sold to be considered as forming 
part bf the quota allotted the shipper 
for zone in which roller is sold.
17. The comnyttee to have power's 
to allocate to shippers proportions of 
their tonnage they shall deliver to by­
product plants.
18. Shippers to be licensed at $25.00 
each.
19. Shippers to have freedom of 
action in all markets su|)ject to the 
rulings of the Federation Committee,
20. Levy of one cent per package 
to be made on all shipments to pro­
vide necessary funds. .
21. Legislation needed providing for 
the Government to issue and cancel li­
cences and a stiff penalty for persons 
operating without a licence and to give 
necessary powers to- Committee to en­
force its rulings.
22. Committee always to give first 
consideration to the interests of the 
producer, and with this in mind shall 
consider all possible mearis of encour­
aging production of desirable varieties, 
elimination of varieties that -w.ih Dot 
produce profits for the growers and 
furthering other methods that may lead
On Monday last the Brownies had a 
party in the Scout Hall in the place 
of their regular  ̂meeting, over thirty 
Brownies being present. Before par­
taking of the refreshments, the Fairy 
Ring was formed, eight little Brown­
ies saying their promise and, being 
enrolled by the Brown Owl, Miss D. 
Coubroiigh. Mrs. J. N. Thompson, the 
District Commissioner, also was pre­
sent and the two Tawny Owls, Miss 
J. Reekie and Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle.
' An entertainment was then giv^n, 
each Brownie Six having undertaken 
to contribute a number for the prog­
ramme, and a very interesting and en­
joyable one it proved, almost every 
Brbwnie present taking part, some giv­
ing songs, others recitations and 
dances. The Kelpies and Leprechauns 
had evidently made special prepara­
tions, each Six giving a little sketch. 
Then followed a jolly time with games 
and the afternoon concluded with a 
competition.
A  M A L O a M a TED  Brewerlei 
- o f  Bxidib Columbia, In which 
ate anodated the Vancouver 
Brcwerlca Ltd.. Rainier Brewing 
Campeny o f Canada Ltd., West* 
fnjnmfrr BtewcTy Lttd.jSUveT Sprlrg
Brewery Ltd.and Victoria Phoenix
B rev^g  Co. Ltd.
Beeir
i^ V E
This advertisement is not published M
Control Board or by the Government of British (Jolumoia.
HERO PURPOSELY the love he bore f(hb girl’s mother, and
BECOMES V ILLA IN
Adolphe Menjou Plays Unusual Double 
Role In “The Ace Of Cads’’
There arc 505 factories in Vancouver 
representing an investment of $95,000,- 
000. They employ 14,000 workers and 
pay out $17,500,000 in salaries and wag­
es. They used last year, about $45,000,- 
000 worth of materials and̂  turned out 
products valued at about $80,000,000.
EAST KELOWNA
to making the growers’ operations pro­
fitable.
A Patrol of Scouts, to form the 
Wolf Patrol, will be invested on Wed­
nesday, January 19th, at 3.30, when six 
“old Cubs" will pass up. Parents and 
friends are invjtcd.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr.
The clearing of the trees on the 
K.L.O. grade by the roads department 
is a mdst decided improvement. 
m m m
A Canadian and “Old Time” dance 
will be held in the K.G.E. packing 
house on Friday, Jan. 14th. Music will 
be supplied by an orchestra 
under the leadership of Mr. W. Mur­
ray. Aik arc assured of a good time. 
Let’s all go!
Mr. Ch.nrlic Tucker has recently 
furnished us with a very detailed report 
as to his achievements at the Vancouv- 
j,j. Apple Show. Publication is some­
what belated, still there arc a T. v items 
which merit the attention of all 'row­
ers and every one interested. Mr. 
Tucker was successful in obtainii a 
prize in every exhibit he placed in 
show. In the disposal of ms appli 
three boxes were purcha.scd by th 
Mayor of Vancouver, L. D. Taylor 
and presented' by,him to the Queen of 
Rumania. Four boxes were also sent 
to the Parliament Buildings at Victor­
ia. Mr. Tucker has helped once^again 
iio put East Kelowna on the map.
Adolphe Menjou has been a villain in 
many pictures. He has been the hero 
in others. But not until recently did he 
attempt playing both roles m the same 
dramatic vehicle. ‘ The Ace of Cad , 
at the Empress Theatre ?n Wednesday 
and Thursday, January 19th and 20th, 
presents Menjou as the hc^o'^ho pur­
posely became a vil am m the eyes 
a girl who loved him. Paramount s 
popular star declares it the most re­
markable character he has ever por­
trayed in that he plays the same epxsode 
twice, first as the hero and then as the
villain, . . , * 1 <
This picturization of Michael Arlen s 
popular short story, directed by Luth­
er Reed, shows Menjou as a young 
British Guards lieutenant, Chappel Ma- 
turin, very much in love with Elean- 
our (Alice Joyce). A comrade, Basil 
de Gramcrcy (Philip
“frames” him and Eleanour finds her 
fiance in a compromising situation. 
She breaks the engagement and mar­
ries Gramcrcy.
Twenty years pass, Maturin discov­
ers that Joan (Suzanne Flenming), the 
daughter of his former sweetheart, is 
enamoured of him. When the mother 
asks him to hre;ik off the affair, he vol­
unteers to recount 2 story that will 
make Joan hate him, so he makes him­
self out to be a cad—an ace of cads-- 
by telling the girl a story. Without 
using names, he depicts her father as 
the betrayed and himself as the betray­
er so that Maturin and Gramcrcy arc 
seen performing the identical action of
the eSrlicr sequence with Maturin en­
acting the part of fakse friend.̂  
f  ri novel idea, the “new twist which 
• lamps this picture as something dis- 
t nctly different and uniqueVl.**Vz* - -------- -
The picture does not end here, how- 
-ever. I t  would be unsatisfactory to 
ihavc Maturin bear the unjust stigma 
he had cast upon himself because of
the author connives a conclusion that 
Ijrings happine/s at last.
GLENMORE
Municipal J Elections
No competition developed for the 
vacancies occurring on the Council, 
School Board' and Board of Police 
Commissioners, therfc being just en­
ough nominations to fill the offices. 
At 2 p.m. Monday,k Jan, 10th, there­
fore, the following were declared elect­
ed'to the respective offices
Reeve: John Ntlson Cushing, 
Councillors: John Corbett Clarke
and Krnostr-Walton Ferghson.
' Scimm Board; William Geary, 
George Henry Moubray and William 
John Rankin.
Police Commissioner: William Jofin 
Rankin. •
The new Councillors will be sworn 
in before taking 'their scats at the first 
Council meeting, to he held at 7 p.m. 
,on Thursday, January 20th, in the 
Board Room.
Following the wishes of the ratepay­
ers, as expressed at their meeting on 
the 7th. inst.. it is expected that one of 
the first activities of the new Council 
will be to dq something about the Cod­
ling Moth situation.
Mr. Victor IzCwis is spending a few 
weeks holiday at the Coast.
Mr. Frank Lewis, who spent his vac-
M< ■ation here, returned on ond.ay, over 
the C.N.R., to continue his studies at 
the University,
Doctor (examining unconscioiLS en­
gineer) : “Did thrit automobile hit this 
engine?”
Fireman: “ No, the driver slowed up 
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All you need i4 wadre fate and
GILLETTS
P U R E  I  W E *  
F L A K E  L i b
^// Dirochons With Brery Can 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT!
1
,3 £
 ̂- -- ^
I # ^  e. .e 4. «  «  «  e> e> #  ♦  4>
I t  TWBNTY YBAH8 AOO; *
♦  (From the files of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  . Courier") ♦
♦
1 4* 4* 4> 4* 4>« • »  <9> 4* •» 4* e  •» ♦  « [
Thursday, January 10, 1907
"Ml*. J. Sutherland), formerly teacher]
I of the Bcnvoulhi School, and wife left 
on Saturday for Okanagan Landing,
I whfirc Mr. Sutherland Will teach."
"Mr, J. W, Wilka has taken over the 
Circulating Library, formerly in the 
Post Office. Subscribers may join at 
[ any time. The terms of subscription 
are very rca.sonabIc, bciti  ̂ $2.00 perl 
annum, with a dcpo.sit of 7oc as a guar- [ 
antec against loss or damage to books."
m *  *  ' C
The civic financial statenfent in 1907 
was a very simple affair compared to 
that of today, as there were no public 
utilities and a verj/ slnall bonded debt. 
The whole of it, as published in The 
Courier,, is reprintedi for comparison 
with the statement which appeared in 
last week's issue.
Receipts
Cash on hand, Jan, 1, 1906,...$ , 7,00
Cash in bank, Jan. I, 1906....  310,99
Cash, taxes .....!........ .......... 4,40o,68
Licences .............   845.00
Dog licences ................ i....... 63.001
Fines and cost.s .................   220.75
I Sundries .1...........................  28.651
Department of Education,
grant .......       1,742.63
Pound fees ...•............. ........  • 51.50
Street debentures ...... .........  5,065.08
Fire debentures ....j...........   4,410.00
FROM ST. JOHN 
,To Liverpool.
' ; , ' $17,225.281
Expenditures .
Streets, sidewalks and general '
account ... ..... 8,235,771
Jan. 21 
Feb. 4 .
♦ Feb. 11 . 











[; To Cherbourg'—>Southamp|:on 
-*-Antvrerp ' .
Jan. 27, Mar. 2 ...... . Melita'^
"To Antwerp
Feb. 23  .................  Marloch
Mar. 10 ............... Marburn
I School
Printing ...... ........... .....
Clerks salary ........ ............ .
Paid note in bank from 1905
Fire engine' .................
Hose, etc. ........ . ...t...
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] VESTRY MEETING OF
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Satisfactory Reports Submitted 
Finances And Pariah Work
On
A CANADIAN QUEEN
The anmial general Vestry meeting 
]of St. And^ew’.s, Okanagan Mission 
\vas held ,on Monday, the Rector, Rev, 
C. E, Davis, M.A'., presiding 
The Treasurer, Mr. A. G. Bennett, 
jubniitted tbe financial report, . which 
was very satisfactory aim showed 
balance in hand. .
In presenting his report, the Rector 
I spoke feelingly of the loss to the dis 
I trict during the past, year of two earii- 
j cst and loyal cluirchmcii, Messrs. VVil 
Ham Dalglish .Hobson ami Henrj 
Francis. Referring to the departure 
from their.midst of Mr. î nd Miss Gray 
for the Old Country 'and the loss ol’ 
their Lay Reader, he urged all present 
to carry on faithfully and loyally the 
work ill which they were so deenjy in­
terested. Siieaking 6f the Siiiulay 
School, lie thanked Mrs. St. George 
Baldwin and her band of teachers for 
the excellent work they were doing, 
and he also praised highly the, St. 
Andrew’s branch of the Parish Guild, 
under the guiding hands of Miss ,Gray, 
Mrs. Collett and’ Mrs'. Brownc-Clayton, 
They had done good work last year 
and he looked for even greater things 
during their present year of office. The 
best thanks of the Mission people also 
were due to Mrs. Oswald Jones for 
her ; rpost efficient help .in the, music, 
and to Mrs. Havcrficld for acting as 
"Leaflet” agent. In thanking the war­
dens and sidesmen for their valuable 
assistance during the past year, the 
Rector stated that he had nominated 
Mr.,̂  R, Ford as Rector’s Warden • in 
\tbc place of Mr.'R. Gfay.
After various matters of interest had 
been' discussed, the following officers 
were elected: Treasurer and People’s 
Warden (re-elected), Mr. A. G. Ben­
nett; Sidesmen, Mossrs.\J. \y. Bell, L. 
B. BroWne-Claytofn, E.< R. Hall, B. T. 
Havcrficld, J. E.o Lucketl, Oswald 
Jones, J. Thompson, A. . ,V. Surtees 






Miss Mary Cross, Queen of the Banff Carnival, which is to be hdd the Thorncloe.................
last two weeks in February. The selection of this year’s Queen was made k ------------- ---------- --------------- ---
last winter. / • , ' Transportation was a very vital part
of the problem, and its importance had 
"  be^n recognized by the estab^shnient of
] BOARD OF TRADE
ENTER'TAINS GROWERS
W INTER CRUISES
Mediterranean.... . Feb. 12
West Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
(Contihued from page
to Airents everywhere or 
FORSTER, Geit; Agt., 
’.R. Station, .Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can, Pac. Ry„
Traffic Ageats.
C  U  N  A  R  b
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O N
Mr. E, W. Mutch, of Penticton, who 
The annual meeting of the Women’s I completed his term of office
Institute was held on Jafi 6th. The re- ^® President of the B.C.FiG.A,, spoke 
port of thfe New Year dance was read, ’"  of-the newly elected Presi-
showing that $52.00 was taken in and, whose services tp the Assoc-
after expenses were paid, there was
$28.00 clear. It was moved and c a r - c o n c l u d e d  by 
ried that $25.00 be donated to the Hall Proposing the health of Mr. AbHel, 
to apply tp the Hall debt. This brought accorded musical honours,
the donations to the Hall up to' $10d for President Abriel
1926. j In returning thanks, Mr. Abriel said
In rent for meetings, dlancesj etc>  ̂ hard" one for him
$29,00 was paid during the, year. Don- j he had felt nervous after taking the 
ations included *$10.00 to ffh)e Boy ̂ ^hair, but he Was much helped by the 
Scoutsy ^5.00 to the Crippled Child- of *he members, especially
ren's Solarium,
Wospital Ladies $3.00 , to the I were approaching a solution .of the
SchodI : Library. v> ,-̂  ' j prpblem before them and he hoped that
The Institute held nine Tegular meet- their labours would be crowned with 
Jno-c ;n . .u T> 1 beneficial results. He wished, on be-
mgs m 1926. In March,^t the Book half of the Association, to thank the 
lea, a paper, was read on Ruskin, writ-1 Kelowna Board of Trade,for the splen- 
" ...........  At the April I did entertainmept given them that ev-
ed at,the convention. It waVa surprise a Transportation Bureau in his depart 
to many but not to hiiti t̂o, note the which was. doing, air in its power
good feeling at the meeting, rather a to improve transportation'facilities. , A 
hectic time having been somewhat gen- Markets .Divkion hadi also been fprmed 
erally expected. He had to compli- in the Fruit Branch, under Mr. Fulton, 
ment President. Abriel on the tact and who was making-an exhaustive study 
ability with which he had. conducted of coriditjons, and obtaining valuable in- 
the proceedings, and the courteous con- formation' which was being dissemin- 
sideration given to varying opinions ated./ For instance, it Was hoped to 
had done much to promote harmony. find a big outlet for onions in Cujia.
Some people were sceptical as to States had shipped . to one
anything new and wGte always enquir-I ooodr^-countries during the past year, 
irig as to what was being done in oth- C^^^oa had shaped, -to only
er countries. He confessed to being ®?SFtebn, so that there were large pos- 
rather impatient With those who werg Pf-C^pa'nsion for Canadian, ex-
always looking for precedents, as he , r . . ,
believed that the growers -Were quite ■ The-tailways and the. fruit industry 
able"to work out thdr own salvation, w^ ê mter-dependent, and ^one could 
and he did not think much information »iot be injured without hurting the 6th-
could be got from. New Zealand and He thought. th&_railways should be
CANADIAN Se r v ic e
 ̂ FROM HALIFAX •
Autonia, Jan. 31. Ausonia, Feb. 21 
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Letitia ......... . . Feb. 28, Mar. 281 ten by Mrs: Plunkett.
. To Queenstown and Liverpool meeting, Mrs. Sutherland spoke on I n - and incidentally to compliment 
<« Alauma, Jan. 31. Aurania, Feb. 14 • r> u ht- f Host Bowes upon the attractive tables
,. FROM NEW YORK, , December Miss Lnd their appointments, his skill in this
To Queenstown and Liverpool Hare spoke on the Institutes of Eng- regard apparently being largely due to 
Alaunia, Jan. 29. Aurania, Feb. 12 land. the fact that he had lived for a number
To Cherbourg and Soisthaunptoi\.  ̂ During the year the Institute enter- Kootenay. (Laughter.)
_ I He also spoke with appreciation of the 
. .. - , , J T.r 1 Okanagan Centre services of the local'director, Mr. J. E.
Mauretam'a ..... April l3, May 4, 25|̂ *̂ n Kalamalka Women’s Institutes, | Reekie, who had given much time to
Aquitania Feb. 4, 26, Mar. 19 /-m . r
Bereng^ria .... . Mar 12 April 5, 27 f̂ ^̂ h f
♦.  
To Londonderry and Glasgow and was entertained in return by the Lthe arrangements for, the convention. 
Cameronia, Feb. 12. Letitia, Feb. 26 Cgn̂ re atid Kalamalka Institutes. OnL Hr. Geo. S. McKenzie delighted his
To Plymouth-rHavre—London i t,..,.. lOfU u
Andania, Jan. 22. Antonia, Jan. 29 annual flower show was
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstown arid Liverpool 
Carmania, Feb. 20. Caronia, Mar.
♦ 'Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
‘Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
hearers with “ My Ain Wee.Hoose,’ 
u-1.1 _ T.._ t- .• • < " , I sung with much expression, and gave
held, on June 18th, the baby clinic, and j “\VKen I was Twenty-one’! as an en- 
on May 7th thie childten’s Easter party, core.
These events, with four dances and a ' Hon. E. D. Barrow' 
concert, filled out the year’s work., | Hon. E. D. Barrpw, Minister of A-
Queensland that would help growers .^o assist to .meet' marketing
here in the problem of marketing theirJ‘conditions, especially in regard to the 
produce. The'convention^ he thought, ] |o^ haul which faced most pf the 
w'ould bring results-not ppssible two B.C. crop;  ̂ ^ ̂ ‘ . .
3'ears ago, as the experiences the grow- , Hon. Mr. 'Mbtnerwell. Dominion 
ers had gone through had brought peo- Munster of Agnculture,; was entirely 
pie of differing view- together. The the fruit growers,’ and
movement, he believed, was in the in- the pre-cooling plant at Kelowna had 
terests of the consumer, as Well as'the been 'made possible through the assist- 
producer, and he promised that the unce given by his Department. He 
Government would give the findings of had the authority of the Minister to 
the convention the utmost considera  ̂ announce that assistance also would be 
tioii and would bring forward such le- given to Vernon , in the establishment 
gislation 'in that connection as was of a pre-cOolihg .l>lai\t there, for which 
feasible. (Applause.) provisioiv would be made in the supple-
Col. G. E. Edgett pleased the gath-
ering with a very amusing French-.Ca- conclusion, Mr. McIntosh expres-
nad^n recitation - " ■' sed appreciation of the keen interest
j shown by the Kfelowna Board of Trade 
Mr. G. E. McIntosh in matters pertaining to the fruit in-
Mr. G."E/McIntosh, .Dominion Fruit dustry and of the material assistance 
Commissioner, paid a warm tribute to given by that body. 
the keen interest shown in the industry '  ̂Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A. 
by Hmi. E. D. Barrow, which, without Mr J. W. Jones, M.L.A., excused
himself frorrf speaking at' any length 
cial Ministers of _ Agnculture, was uil- account of the hour waxing late and 
equalled în the other provinces. j the delegates-being tired after their
There had been a great drop m the strenuous labours of .the day. He had 
consumption of apples during the past attended the annual convention of the 
twenty years, but this was due to the I B.C.F.G.A. for a number of years, but 
growers and shipp;ers, who failed to it - was especially gratifying at this
The new officers for 1927 are: Presi- ĝ 'ioulture, said he had been.a very in-. supply the consumer with fruit'in a year’s meeting to have in attendance 
nf A/Trc listener at the deliberations of narkaerr* eiinvenient to him. V/hen in I T*rr>viTir*inl nf Ade t, Mrs. Shanks; Vice-President, I aeuoerano s orT,r Tj • o T.1 ’ the fruit growers m convention, and it
Mrs. Prior; Secretary, Mrs. Phillips; was most encouraging to note the
Directors, Mrs.--Baalim, Mrs. Arnold J marked trend of opinion in favour ot
McTavish & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS




The next meeting will be an open 
one, with a sale of work and cooking.
A car of apples went out to Vancou- 
I ver on Tuesday morning from the packf 
ing htouse here. .
Wc are very sorry to hear of so 
many people being ill with colds^and 
’flu. Mr. I^wlcy, Mr. Hayward arid 
Mrs. Lodge have all been ill. as well as 
several children.
Applications for Grazing Permits for 
the Season of 1927 
Applications for permits to graze 
livestock o-n the Crown range within 
any grazing district of the Province of 
British Coluinbia must be filed with 
the District Forester at Fort George, 
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert, 
Vancouver or Williams Lake, on or 
before March 31st, 1927.
Blank forms upon wlhich to submit 
applications may be obtained from the 
y'District Foresters at the above-named 
places, or from the Department of 
Lands at Victoria, B.C.
G. R. NADEN,





In 1925 the taxpayers of this pro­
vince paid out the following sums for 
the purpose of keeping care of its resi­
dents: for the Provincial Board of
Health, $109,626.55; for upkeep of men­
tal hospitals, $602,866.22; grants to hos­
pitals, $483,853.42; maintenance of 
Tranquille Sanitorium, $196,334.31; for 
c-irc of incurables, $24,879.14; makinĝ  
a total of $1,417,559.64.
. * * *
Grolden’s annual bonspicl is to be held 
on February 1-4.
PROVINOAL ITEMS
Judge Hpway, President of the B!C. 
Historical Society, has resigned from 
that office because he does not accept 
that organization’s view as to the date 
of the province’s birthday. He and a 
powerful wing of the society contend 
that B.C. should cel9brate its birthday 
on November 19th, the anniversary of 
the day on which, in 1858, the colony 
which is now a province was founded 
at Fort Langley. The maj'ority of the 
society’s members, however, contend 
that the proper birthday is March 11th, 
the anniversary of the beginning of the 
colony of Vancouver Island in 1850. 
The matter is to come before the Legis­
lature during the present session.
more orderly marketing. The Govern 
ment was keenly sympathetio and anx 
ious to assist, and had followed closely 
the various expressions of views at 
meetings and in the press. He was sat­
isfied that the convention that day had 
gone much further towards a harmon­
ious-agreement than had been deemed 
possible, and he gathered that the 
growers were now agreeable to con­
trol of marketing by a committee,' 
whose authority would be absolute in 
regard to moving the crop. It seerhed 
to be regarded as impossible to have 
only one organization to do the mar­
keting, and individuals would have the 
option of choosing one of several 
channels through which to sell their 
fruit, but he felt that all were convinc­
ed of the necessity of the proposed 
committee having absolute control. If 
anything short of absolute control were 
established, he would consider it inef-. 
ficient and likely to fail. The volun­
tary system of co-operation had not re­
sulted in permanence of organization. 
It started with plenty of prestige, but 
it became weaker year by year by se­
cessions.
People shied away from the principle 
of compulsion and talked of invasion 
of personal liberty, but he considered 
there \vas no difference in applying 
compulsion to rnarketing from apply­
ing it, as was universal, in matters of 
social regulation.  ̂ Man was riot really 
a frbe agent; he was bound by laws 
which he might not want to obey, but 
he was compelled to do so. He believ­
ed that when a minority of growers in­
terfered with successful marketing by 
their manner of operation there. was 
nothing fundamentally wrong in creat­
ing some system \of control.
If there was inefficient managementPersistent efforts arc-being made 
shippers on the Pacific Coast to* bring j oi a marketing organization, the proper 
about the discontinuance of the old; 
trade name "Oregon Pine,’’ which is 
causing importers in other lands to be­
lieve that Douglas Fir only grows in 
Oregon. For somd not well explained 
reason Douglas Fir is still called Ore­
gon Pine in a great many countries, 
notably in Australia and New Zealand.
by getting out. The growers would 
never riccomplish anything by break­
ing away from their constituted organ­
ization. »
He was glad to have that opportun­
ity of conveying the impressions he had 
jgained of the situation by studying it 
during the. past six weeks as voiced at 
growers’ meetings and now crystalliz-
package co ve ie t to i . W e  i  I the Provincial Minister of griculture, 
Nova Scotia, he noticed that there was the Dominion Fruit Minister, the fed- 
no Nova Scotia fruit on sale in t̂he city eral and provincial memherj for the dis- 
stores, while B.C. apples with'a label trict, so that both Dominion and Pro- 
familiar to many of them in the room jvince were well. repiresented. He had 
were m evidence. He enquired the rea- noticed that keen interest was being 
son, and was informed by dealers that taken in Vancouver in the proceedings 
they'̂  could not get home-grown fruit of the convention, and it seemed to be 
in the packages that their, customers felt there that an approach was being 
desired, hence they had to secure B.C. made to solutipn of the marketing prob 
boxed apples. The same thing in less lem. ' ; ■
measure applied even to B.C., and the It almost seemed to be peculiar to 
half-box was a new package designed British Columbia that so rrciny in the 
to cope with the coriditibns that, had farming industry met with little suc- 
arisen. An experiment was tried in cess. .From an official report hi" had 
Montreal with half-boxes which re- obtained the information that in this 
vealed an eager demand for such pack- province, of 2,200 fruit farms in the 
ages. Of the quantity- sold, 74 per cent hands of soldier settlers. 700 had been 
went to apattment-.houses, while 67 perl abandoned, while the occupants of an- 
cent were self-delivered, that is, the [other 700 were in arrears with their pay- 
buyers took the package along with ments, This was typical of the ,con- 
theni. For several years he had advo- dhions .existing in the fruit industry, 
cated smaller packages. People w;cre He felt that the deliberations of the 
not buying apples, as they used to do convention were headed in the right 
years ago, as many families had adopt- direction, and he thought he could con­
ed the apartment method of housing vey the assutance that the Agricultural 
and they had no room for large pack- Committee of the Legislature, of 
ages of fruit which he was a member, would give
Turning to matters of production, careful and sympathetic consid-
transportation and distribution. Mr. ®*'̂ tion to any representations that the 
McIntosh said there had been much
talk of over-production of fruit, but he proceedings then concluded v̂ith
did not believe such was the case. U’̂ ® ®*"S>ng °f the National Anthem. 
(Applause.) As a matter of fact the 
orchard acreage of Canada was now 
less by 99,000 acres than in 1910, mean­
ing three or four million trees less.
With the diminution of acreage had
W O N D E R F U L '  V A L U E  
H A R M O N I C
C O N S O L E T T E
F O R  $ 1 1 5
This Harmonic Consolettc ■ cannot 
he surpifbscd at the price. It repro­




$ 1 1 5
Double spring motor, twclvq inch 'turn-table, automatic 
" ' stop.
. Easy terms if you desire.
M A S O N  &  R I S C H  L T D .
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, KELOW NA 
Largest Stock of Victor Rocords in the Interiori 









T O  H E L P  T O U  Y O U R
I N C O M E  T A X  R E ' I ’U R N
T
o  assist the income tax payers of this commu' 
nity in preparing their returns for the year 
 ̂ -1926, due on -^ril 30th next, the Bank of Montreal 
has issued a booklet on >
THE CANADIAN
I N C O M E  T A X  A C T
This booklet, compiled from authoritative sources, 
containing not only the full text of the law but also 
clear interpretations and ilfustrative examples,- may 
be obtained without charge, on application to our 
. nearest Branch. w  '
B A N K O F  J V ^ N T R E A L
Established l8 l7
Ihtal^Asseis.'in excess o f  $750,000,000'
Kelowna ''Branch: C. B. WINTER, Manager
A H A P P Y  V I7AR  be yours if^our
'/Ik lL£rt.l £ 1 lLi/iI£ body gives you 100% 
service, which is perfect Jiealth. If not, you need 
CrilROPRACTIC ADJUSTMEN'TS which re­
move the nerve irritation and congestion causing 
your disorder. Nature, the only healer, requires a 
fre'fe nervous system to do her work.
Consultation Free.'̂
D r .  b .  D .  H A R R I S
Hours: 1 to 5.30; and by appointment. ' Phone 472
LECKIE BLOCK, KELOWNA, B. C.
22-lc
The first big real estate deal made held in the School on Wednesday next, 
• /- J m  ^ ^ .....V, Jan. I9th, at 4 p.m. AH adult Anglicanin Greenwood! property or a long num- ambers arc asked to attend, 
ber of years was complctcdi last week 
when the) Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company disposed of its three hundred 




Under and by virtue of the provis- 
* r. I ions contained in a certain Indenturecome a great improvement m quality F j Mbrtgagc bearing date the 13th day
and yield and growers were now p ro -L f March, 1918, and made b y
clucn.g a higher qual. y of fruit in pro- Uhonfas Morrison of'Ellison, B. C.. to 
portion than in any other country in the q ^  Hankfey apd’ Company, Limited, 
world. of Vernon, B. C., I will offer for, sale
, Economical marketing was essential, at the Court House, in the City of 
and he wished to compliment the grow- Vernon, , British Columbia, on Sat- 
ers of British Columbia upon the way urday, the 15th day of January, A.D. 
in which they had taken hold of the 1927, at the houn-of two o’clock in the 
problem at the convention. The eyes afternoon, the lands and prcmise.s des- 
of the East were upon the West, which cribed as follows:— 
was the reason why he was there. “The West Half of the West Half of
Thci-c was a market on the prairie Section 4, Township 24, according to 
which could easily be developed for apr Û *̂̂  official map or survey of the Oso- 
pld.s .snijablc to a certain class of conr yoos Division of Yale District.” 
.sumption. For instance, he knew a Jhc highest or any bid not nccc.ss- 
man who had shipped 47 cars of apples I ‘d'jly
in open packages to a number of rural Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 11th day 
points in Manitoba two -ars ago, and J‘‘9uary, A.D. 1927, 
last season had shipp over‘60 cars | ' C. D. SIMMS,
CHURCH NOTICES
- ---- :---  (
ST. MICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS. 
Jan. 16th, 2nd Sunday after Epiphany. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion,
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m.. Matins, Litany and Sermon. 
2 p.m.. Holy Baptism.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
3.30 p.in  ̂ A.Y.P.A. Bible Clasŝ
7.30 p.tn.. Evensong and Sermon.
of the same style of pack. 122-lc
I .
Guild of Health
FIRST UNITED CHURCH.— 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist »and Choirmaster,
10 a.m., Young People’s Department.
11 a.m.,' Morning Worship. Sermdn 
subject: "What is Sin and Who arc 
Sinners?’ (Second sermon iii series: 
“The Quartette of Great Religious 
Questions.’’)
2.30 p.m., Church School and Adult
Bible Classes. ’
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Moses, the Man of Vision.’’ 
(Second sermon in the scries: “Great 
Men of the Old Testament.’’)
Special music by the choir at both 
services. \
Tuesday evening', Jan. 18th, at 8.00 




Service, 8 p.nL * ♦ *
The annual Church of EnglancJ gen­
eral Vestry Meeting will be held on 
Thursday, January 27th, at 8 p.in., pre­
ceded hy the Parish Supper at 7 p.m.,
in the Morrison Hall.* * *
RUTLAND (Anglican). Jan. 16th,
Matins, Sermon and Holy Communion 
at 11 a.m.,’ in 'thc Community Hall.
SALVATION ARMY. — Morning 
EAST KELOWNA (Ariglican). The Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30
BAPTIST CHURCH.- 
Thornber, Acting .Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
■ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
I Meeting.
Deputy Sheriff. I annual general Vestry Meeting will be p.in. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
I W i i i l i l i l
( ' ' i • *
, 1 - '
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Coti Pendoifi St. &vLawf«nco Avc.
5
D». D. D HARIHS
' ■ ' r > c h i r o p r a c t̂or -
LccWc B lw*\ Phone 472
Kdpwna, B.C.
M r s . a . j . p h i t c r a r d
 ̂ . L.K.A M., a .r ;c.m .
Silver Medalist (London, Eii«land) 
teacher of Pionhforto and Theory. 
8«Mdio: Corner of Richter UL 
U<arvoy Ave, Phone. 225-L3; fiO.294
:c. W . O iPE N SH A W
TeaMher of Pianoforte and Organ 
. ' and Vocal Coach.
PnpUa prepared for examinations. 
StncBo: - Leckio Block
OALLARD & McEWAN
' l l^ lH n e r y  -
Imiporters of
Dresses, Uata. Novelties. 
Phone 251 "
/ ■
THE K E IO W N A 'P U IP IN O  and sheet metal works
W. G. SCOfT, Proprietor 
’Phones: 1 Bus. 164 Res. 91 
* , P.O, Box22
rrris*<A,
A l l l V t l T T S
1
Y OU may •be sure that 
oiir ybread is quality, 
bread—that it made ofMlVCAU----AM -
quality ingredients 
/that it is mixed and even­
ed by quality bakers. If
you yearn for quality foods
order/our bread and other 
products by name.
‘̂ QUALITY"-i t̂he Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
Owned «nid Kdiû  by 
G. C. ROSK
sunscRiPTioN Aates '
(Strictly iu AdvonceJ 
To Any AtldrcBfl in thĉU rU r. To The UnitVd ■’sutc.^na other 
loreiKn coiintricn. $Jt.OO per year..
The COURIER «loc» not' the nentiments o( any* contributed article.c c ui « i>jr*twi.vi.M ...« •
T o  ciiBure acceptance, ^
IcKibly w ritten on one, 8i4o o f the paper
Contributed matter received after Tuesday
will not bo jpubllnhed until tlie following week.
ADVEkTISINO RATES , . 
r*nntract ndvcrtlscrfl will plcaao note tlmt tneir 
 ̂conuact calls : for delivery • of all ebangea ol ̂ .« . - < A.— flip AflOfla*tr ’ COMB'*wi ^ - -ndvcrtiscracnt to Tbo Courier Office by
day night. This rule ia in the mutual inter- 
cots of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
gestion on WednesAy «nd „Tbursd“y tmd
fonsequent night Svork, and to facilitate pû  
llcation of The Courier on contract advertisements will bo accepted on 
' ' Tuesday as an accommodation to an aavoiv 
tisor confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for • thd following
Transicni “and Contract Advertisemenls-JIlntes_ A_I  ̂ i,ncl ' ' * .
"ir
> r y  \  ^
t •#
IF ' ‘
irailDlCIIg. MIAU -r-'--- , ; ,
Lcgnl*nnd”"Mnn\Vi^t “AdvertisinK— First jnsef. 
tlon; 15 cents per line, each subsequerrt inscr-
, tion, 10 Vents per line. ■ . _ ,Classified Advertisements—Sueb «■ .Fo'" Sale, 
. Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the hMding 
“Want Ads.*’ First insertion, 15 cents per line; e.ach additional insertion, without change
MAY SUCCEED EARL BEATTY 
Sir Hcilry Ftancis Oliver, Commander 
of the Atlantic Fleet, who is expected 
to SRCc(?cd Eurl Beatty as First Sea 
Lord; ■ '
of matter, 10 cents iper line. Minuaum charge
per week, 80 cents. Count fi---------- *'*
line.
WATCH T H E C H ILD R EN ’ S E Y E S
AVatcli almost any group of 
girls and boys learniiig to write.
. Face'S turned ' sideways,' soft 
cheeks almost touching the paper. 
Little, <|oublcd-up fists clutching 
pencil  ̂ within a fevy incheb p̂f
their_ cy^B./„Xherc-Js.. the. bcg|n̂ ^
, (ling o l eye-strain. Children are
frequently accused of idattentipn 
' arid atilpidity wheil the truth is
they Tcannot see clearly. Wise 
■ parents guard the eyes of their 
children by having them ex- 
amihed. ; ' ,
, Many people are'prejudiced', a- 
gainst glasses for children. Ir is 
not true that ohep, they put
them on they'/will have to -wear
them all their lives.” JBy wearing 
glasses when they are deeded, the 
condition often' is cured and 
glasses may be dispensed with.,
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts os a -word. ' , .
If so desired, advertisers may luive rem i« 
addressed to a box number, care, of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their pn^te ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.. '




(Continued from page 1.)
ion and Kelowna Cityi'J. E. Reekie, E: 
B. PowelK No. 15, Westbank, Priach- 
land: W.'B. Gore, R. Hamngton.^ No. 
16, Sunimerland: Jas. Shepherd,, P.
Thornber. .No. 17, Pentidton: E. W. 
Mutch, R. Lyon. No. 18,' Kei'eme^, 
Similkameen:^ D. McCallum, W. G. 
Smith. No. l9, Grand Forks, Rock 
Creek to Paulson: E. Fi Laws, J. A;
Coleman. No. 20, Arrow and Slclcan
”  Thos.
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E., ,
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Lbnd Surveyor
Survevs and Reporie oti Irrigatipp WarkB 
Applicationa for water Xlcenses
____ KELOWNA, B.C/ _
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST 
Kelovma, B. C.
Lakes, Revelstoke to Deer Park 
Abriel; B. A. Robertson. No. 21; South 
Kootenay, RobsPn, Waneta: W. Ruth­
erford, C. Jansner. No. 22, Kootenay 
Lake, West Arrii: O. P. Appleton. No. 
23, Crestrin, Wynndel, East Kootenay: 
W. G. Littlejohn. No. 24, Greater Van­
couver, New Westminster, Burnaby 
Lake: not represented. No! 25, Nava-* 
mataJ W. Si Young, J. C. Wilbams; ̂ 
The report was approved, as  ̂also 
that of the Transportation 'CiomBajttee, 
and ̂  the real work of the corivention 
Then~ began;' with-debate^ori-the-r esplu-̂
for on (he fresh fruits.” It carried after 
little debate.
The Spread In Fruit Prices 
A resolutiori dealing with the differ­
ent “spreads” in fruit prices was then 
dealt with. It was wotded: "Resolved 
that; whatever system of marketing 
control be put into force as a result of 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention, the con­
trolling body be asftcd to determine 
what is a fair and reasonable percen­
tage of spread between the wholesale 
and retail prices and publish same for 
the information of tlic buying public.
It was also passed after slight discus­
sion..
' HandUng Of Soft Fruits .......
The handling of soft fruit was 
brought to the attention of the dele 
gates, ip. the, next resolution, discussed, 
which read: "Resolved that the B.G. 
F.G.A. bo asked to'bring to the atten­
tion of shippers the necessity  ̂of fol­
lowing some better method than ^ s  
been practised in the past of handling 
and marketing our soft fruit crops, as 
at present they pre not arriving on the 
nirirket in an edible condition.": While 
it was beiag discussed Mr. Mutch yac 
ated the chair, which was afterwards ̂  
very ably filled by Mr, Abriel, and 
(gave an; account of how a committee 
formed at Penticton had tried to help 
the .shippers, of soft fruits by securing 
a few better arrangements for handling 
the fruit. He , reminded the;,audience 
that not all.growers grew apples and 
that the soft fruit iridustry y/as of imr 
mense irifportance to the southern end 
of the Okanagpn Valley. Soft fruits 
Stitt arrived ,at the various markets in______ TJT ̂  , tm
J O S E P f t  R O S S I
, CONTRACTOR 
? Plastering and Masonry
Office: /D. Chopman Barn*
i . ’Phone 298 '
C A M P B E L L ’S C O A L
SUPPLIES YOU
W I T k
ALBERT WHIFFIH
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabiriet Maker 
'Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
MOST HEAT FOR LEA S T  M O N EY, 
s A u N D E R S  R lD G E
and
N E W C A S T L E  C O A L S
■ and
C A N M O R E
/ B R I Q U E T T E S
PHONE 500
tions submitted, by various Locals of 
the organization. .
; Resolution No. , 1 was debated , at 
great length. I t  was worded as fol­
lows: "Resolved that at this. and future, 
conventions voting shall .be, confined to, 
duly “appointed directors and. delegates, 
each of whom shall cast a number of 
votes equal to. the number of paid-.up 
members imhis Local.” . , . ,
Various amendmehfs  ̂to it -were put 
forwatd and the discussion, showed that 
there was a.sharp divergence of: opin̂
ion as tp how votes should, be .câ t at_ _ _____
(Very poor condition. He was backed up 
in niŝ ass.eJttipnSi;by_JMr.j F^ Aj Ta ŷlor
and others and the motiori, when,liut 
to the meeting, earned, nem. con
, Thri followirig reso^irin also carried 
after shorf speeches by Mr. F; COx, 
of Salmbri Arm, and pthers; “Whereas, 
owing to the fact that After crif^ul ex­
amination' of the freight' rates to our 
natural markets; the three Prairie Pro- 
vincesi ivc 'find that wc arc paying from 
300 tri 500 per cent more on fruit than
on any other farm produce, be it res­
olved thk the B.C.F.G.A. again Take
conventions, some speakers niairttain-. . . . .  ...
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tornbslones and 
- General. Cembtery Work ^  
Designs and Prices may be * pb, 
taihed from R. Mintts, Local Agent
Office; Wilkinson & Parot 
BERNARD AVE., KELOW NA
HOW HONEY MAY BE USED
GLADIOLUS 
Ninety named varieties.' 
Flowers and Bulbs for sale. 
PEONIES—Eighteen Varieties 
Catalogue on request. Visitors welcome 




In the matter of the Estate of William 
Charles Mitchell, deceased, late of 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the above nar”"d William 
Charles Mitchell,-who died on the 25th 
day of November, 1926. are required 
to. send the particulars of their claims 
against the Estate of the said Wilha”  ̂
Charles Mitchell, deceased, to the Sol­
icitor for, the Executors at the address 
given beloŴ , within six weeks front the 
date hereof.
'  AND NOTICE is further given that 
at the Expiration of the said period the 
Executors will proceed to diHribute 
the assets of the Estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the Execut- 
oVs shall̂  then have notice.
DATE'd  at Kelowna, B.C.. this 23rd 
.'day of. Dtecember, 1926.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for Mary Bruce Reid Mitchell 
and Albert Mitchell, tlic Executors, and 
whose address is Paret Block, Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
20-4c
.Honey sweetens' life in many ways 
This is apparent when we see the var­
ious uses to which it is put. Formerly 
it was used mainly as a spread on bread 
biit today there are a great number of 
other ways of using it to vary one’s 
menu. 'Though the best way to serve 
honey is in its natural or raw form in 
desserts, as a sweetener, it is used to a 
large extent in cookery, both in the 
baking of cakes and making pf bread, 
to ■yvhich it imparts the property of 
keeping fresh for a long time—this is 
a point ,which all good housekeepers 
should note.
Besides this, it is used in the making 
of candies, both as a centre which is 
chocolate coated and as an ingredient 
in the rnaiiy other kindis of Sweets for 
which recipes are to be found in all 
good cook books,
A very appetizing new spread is now
manufactured by incorporating honey
what IS
A SEMI-JUBILEE
New Maid—May i have my ypung 
man and two or three girl friends in 
the kitchen to-night?
Mistress—Why?
Maid—I ’m celebrating my arrival at 
jtiy twenty-fifth place.
with peanut butter -to make 
called “Hdney-nut Butter.”
Apart from entering directly into 
table use, it is used to make most ex­
cellent'vinegar, said by many to be 
equal to llie best produced.
Thi; motorist, too, may sweeten his 
tcmpiir by the use of it as an anti­
freeze. It has been found that equal 
parts of honey, water and' alcohol make 
a mixture that has proved very ..̂ satis­
factory to some who hate taken-the 
proper precautions to sec that all gask­
ets and connections are tight, so that 
no leakage can occur, for places where 
water cann t pass through honey mix- 
"tUrcAvill. ' /
We can realize the value of honey as 
a natural food when wc see some of 
the large btjeakfast food manufacturers 
now advocating on all packages of 
cereals put out by them-the use of H 
as a sweetener. '
A. H. W. BIRCH,
Central Expcriincntal Farm,
Ottawa.
ing that, if a .district/with only a few 
members had the same voting power ais 
others with large metnbership, great in­
justice would be done, ■while others ap­
peared to thirik such an arrarigement 
quite equitable as giving a betfer idea 
pf the general opinion fruit produc-- 
ers throughout the province. It was 
pointe'il out also that, if members^came 
to a convention and found .they were 
not allowed to vote,. they would have a 
direct grievance, and it was explained 
that at past conventions the ruling had 
always been “one man, one .Vote.” The 
situation' was complicated by it being 
stated by the Secretary that the- con­
stitution of the organization did not 
make any provision as to how voting 
was to be done, and it being further 
pointed out that three weeks notice was 
necessary before a resolution could be 
put amending the constitution, the re­
solution was withdrawn, '
The follovring resolutions were then 
passed before adjournment till the fol­
lowing day: /
Car Rate With Part Uitloading 
Pri'vilege
“Resolved that the B.C.F.<3.A- try 
to have transportation companies give 
a' car rate with one stop to allow part 
unloading of box shocks, berry .crates, 
fertilizer and paper.” ^
Right To Shoot Destructive Birds 
“Resolved that the resolution passed 
by the Salmon Arm Local at-their an­
nual meeting held on January 8th, 1927, 
at Salmon Arm re shooting of grouse 
be adopted, which reads: ‘The gov­
ernment have given permission to 
shoot pheasants when doing damage 
to trees or farm crops, similar permis­
sion should be given as regards 
grouse.’ ”
Orientals
“Reaffirming the resolution re Orien­
tals passed at Vernon last year.”
the matter up with -the ■ Federal Gov­
ernment and'endeavour to secure ̂ rea­
sonable rates on this commodity.”  ̂
V A resolution asking that an effort be 
made tp secure more favourable rates 
on hay arid straw froni prairie points to 
B; C. Was als6 passed. I
/̂  Comptttsoiy Co-operation 
Then came the first resolption , which 
caused any marked divergence of views 
to become apparent. It read: That
where the majority of produqers of any 
commodity elect to ship ai^ -sell their 
produce co-operatively, the^the ininor- 
ity must , join with the majority in the 
marketing of this colmmodity.’’
Mr./ O. P. Appleton, of Proctor, the 
mover, of the resolution, and Mr̂  Craw- 
ford, also of Rroctor, its .seconder, em- 
i)loyed all arguments that have been 
used f^r many months by advocates of
compulsory co-opera îbn. Other speak­
ers stated that when a resolution of this
Janin CLEARING Lines
LADIES’  NOVElTy AND PLAIN TWEED COATS AT ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF OFF
REGDLAR PRICES
The beat Coat Values wc hetve ever been, 
able to offer, ami coming now at the mid­
dle of the winter, makes it exceptionally 
attractive for you to purchase a real smart 
dressy Coat at about one half the value.
Ladies  ̂Tweed Coats, half lined, embroidery 
' trimming; regular $16,50;
Januaiy Sale Price...............
Ladies’ Plaid Coats, belted styles; regular 
$22.50; J 1 O K
January Sale Pjice .........  J. J.
Ladies’ Velour Coats, fur trimmed; regular 
$24,50; 9 ^
January Sale Price.........
Ladies’ oversize Coats lined .th^r^ghoD^; 
' regular $30.00;
January Sale Price ........ $ 1 5 .0 0
wmrs US cBmuN's Hoa
in the JANUARY CLEARANCE LINES
Women’s all wool seamless heels and toes 
Hose, made in England;
. -' p e r . p a i r . ..........®
Women’s under hose, in flesh color; fine 
wool; $1.25' value; '
January Sale Price, !per pair ......
Women’s fulk,fashioned winter weight hose
in all staple colors—Penman’s ; 3 9  c
p0I*
ChiMren's heavy ribbed winter weight hose 
in a most reliable make; sizes 6 to 10J4;
brown or Mack; all sizes;, 3 9  c
per piair
Children’s pure wool golf hoge with fancy 
turn-over tops; made from fine Botany 
yarns;
January Sale Price, per pair ........
Children’s ̂  Sox in a range of sizes 2 9  c
and colors;. Januaiy Sale Price
G L O V E  V A L t J E S
Women’s suede fabric and kid 
gloves; per pair .................. .... '•
Dent’s and Perrin's assorted colored kid 
gloves; values to $2.50;̂
January Sale Price, per. pair I tF V
Dent’s f:\bric suede Gloves, wrist fastener;
also furTrimmed gloyes; 7 5 e
January Sale Prict:; per pair
, C L E A R A N C E  O F  M I L L I N E R Y
' Velvet and silk combinations, large apd
small models,; , C IK
priced at ...... .....1...... ,$L95 to
Pattern rnodcls to $12.(X); . Q K
Sale Price,...... .......... .
F A N C Y  W O R K  ^ F E C IA L ^ ^
Ladies’ colored aprons, stamped
r/'fiflv to work ! GclCheady ; eac
Stamped Pillow; Cases in a spedally g o ^  
quality; ready for embroider- Q  J  J|.0
ing; per pair .............
Hemstitched pure linen towels, stamped 
ready to embroider;
Glass Towels,, stamped for embroi 
d(&r5'';' each' ........... -......—
MEN’ S WORK AND DRESS SHOES AT 
BIG SAVINGS
Men’s chroraC' tan waterproof Shocri ' w i^ 
soles; solid leather throughout;
January Sale Price, per pair ........ . w V a v tF
Men's, English -Police - Boot, leather lined; doubk 
soles; bellows_ tongrie; ‘ ^ 9  0 ^ :
; January Sale Price, per pair .... ...
Men’s Dress Boots, Slater and, Mufray Made, $3.95
Made from best of calf :and kidJeathers^/assort^ 
stories; values m $7.50; '^^3 O f i
January Sale Price, per pair ........
Bargain Tables of Children’s .patent̂  Strap Slip­
pers, tan Oxfords and elk sandals in $1.45
all sizes; January Sale Price, per pair-
FUMERTON’S
‘ •W H E R E  GASH B EATS CREDIT ”
nature was before the convention it 
should be dealt with by growers only
and not also by shippers and officials 
of shipping . organizations, an idea 
which did not find‘general , acceptance. 
The chairman in an exceedingly vVell 
thought-out speech pointed out that 
the, convention had a great question to 
settle, which could only b̂  solved by 
all at the gathering working together 
as a unit. The delegates must bear m 
mind that it was their duty to settle it 
and that it must be setUed. In his op­
inion it would be entirely wrong to 
take away the individual voting rights 
of men wKo might for the time being 
be officers or officials of any shipping 
organization, also it might prove un­
wise to do so, as if'these men had suf­
ficient brains to act for growers,in bus­
iness matters they should also be cap­
able of giving the convention sound ad­
vice.
Buy Canadian Products
“ Resolved that, as our present gov­
ernment docs not wish to protect us 
by levying duties against goods or pro­
ducts of other countries sufficiently, 
the B.C.F.G.A; request the Provincial 
Government,' also, through thc\ Cana­
dian Horticultural'Council, the Dom­
inion Government, to advertise by 
means of all governmerit papers, leaf­
lets, members’ speeches and all avail­
able means, that people should buy 
Dominion goods and pioducts first.”
WEDNESDAY
Duty On (banned Apricots ,
On resuming work on Wednesday 
morning, the first rcsoluUon put to the 
convention was one relative to the Cus­
toms duty on canned apricots, which 
read as follows: “Resolved that-the B. 
C.F.G.A. be asked to recommend to the 
Canadian Ilorticiltiiral Council that 
the duty on canned apricots be increas­
ed in the same proportion as that iĵ sked
At this stage of the proceedings some 
time was wasted in settling whether 
those attending the con'vention would 
or would not be permitted to smoke, 
and, on a vote on the subject being 
taken, it was found that a cbnsiderable 
majority of the audience were in fav­
our of allowing any one to smoke who 
wished to do so.
The debate on the general principle 
of compulsory co-opcration' was then 
resumed, views being contributed by 
Mr. J. Kidston, of Vernon, who referr­
ed to such a method of securing one 
hundred per cent co-opcration as mob 
tyranny," and Mr. R. J. Grogan, qf 
East Kelowna, who remarked that if 
the majority of growers favoured com­
pulsory co-operation and were allowed 
by law to compel others who did not 
share their views to market the latter*s 
produce through the same channel as 
thcii own, such co-operators should be 
obliged to take over the liabilities of 
the minority growers. Mr,̂  O. W. 
Hembling also in a very straightfor'  ̂
ward speech declared that he was not 
in f.avour of compulsory legislation in 
any w.iy, sh.ape or form. In fact he did 
not believe that such legislation could 
be enforced. His statements met with 
applause, and on the fesolution being
put to the iriceting it was lost!
' Marketing Commission ̂
A resolution dealing with the wisK- 
ed-for appointment of ' a marketing 
comiriissiori ’was dealt with ' next. ■ It 
was wordedl: ‘^Wher^ the problem
of marketing fruit is an intricate one, 
and whereas there is a yvide divergence 
of opiniori on that subject among thbse 
qualified to express an- opinion, also 
whereas le^slative action is to be de­
precated until every avenue has been 
explored and until there is a nearer ap­
proach to unanimity among those chief­
ly interested: be it resolved that the
magnitude: of the fruit marketing dif­
ficulty calls for its recognition by the 
government as a major provincial prob­
lem demanding thorough inyestigation 
before any proposed, remedy be crystal­
lized into, legislation. To,this end we 
request the. Provincial Go'vernment to 
appoint a competent commission to; ex­
amine into all the phases of the mar­
keting problem, also that such com­
mission examine conditions at .the con­
suming end on the Prairie, as .well as 
in the producing section in B.C.” After 
voluminous debate this resolution was 
suspende.d until the agreement reached 
between the executive committees of 
the Associated Growers and, the West­
ern Canada Fruit & Produce Exchange 
had been dealt with, and a resolution 
asking for the appointment of a Board 
of Control, after similar debate, was 
dealt with in like manner.
This concluded the work qf the morri- 
ing session except that of advising the 
Association’s executive as which fpwn 
in B.C. should be selected by them as 
the locale  ̂of the next convention and 
the electing of the directors fbf 1927. 
Though Kamloops put in a bid for the 
convention, the mcetinig by a very large 
majority decided that the executive 
would do well to choose NeFson in re­
cognition of that city having so readijy 
allowed the convention to be held 
at Kelowna in order to secure all pos­
sible harmony, and a recommendation 
to that effect carried. A vote was 
quickly taken on the directors for the 
ensuing year and the session was ad­
journed until the afternoon, the newly 
chosen directors, whose names appear 
elsewhere, sitting at the lunch hour and 
selecting their new officers, who are: 
President, Mr. T. Abriel, of Nakusp; 
Vice-President,' Mr. R. H. MacDonald, 
of Vernon; Secretary-Treasurer, I^o- 
fc.ssor A. F. Barss, of Vancouver; Ex­
ecutive Committee, Mr. H. W . Eddie, 
of Sardis, Mr. E. F. Laws, of Arm­
strong, Mr. J. E. Reekie, of Kelowna, 
and Mr. F. Cox, of S.almon Arm. ^
Spirit Of Conciliation In Evidence
The afternoon s.ession proved the
most interesting portion ot the con­
vention up to that time and was mark­
ed by some very able, addresses, all ol 
which seemed to breathe a feeling ot 
conciliation. Mr. O. W. Hembling was 
the first called on, and he explained his 
personal position, as a grower strongly 
in favour of one hundred per cent co­
operation and as Vice-President the 
Associated Growers who realized that 
the tonnage of that organization had 
decreased' in recent years aiAid that the
W E CAN’ T  60 EV ER Y W H ER E —  B U T YOU CAN C 0 M E ;H E R E !
Wc would like to call on everybody, but, obviously, that is im­
possible,
We can, however, piake it very convenient, for anybody to call on 
us. This we have done. We sell insurance “ over, the coun-
■ v', 'ter.” > ■ . i:' i '' '. '
No one could be as /greatly interested in your protection as you are 
yourself, and insurance is essentially your buying problem 
•—not our selling problem. .
We stan'd ready to supply you with irisurance of every sort. We 
represept strong, reliable, old line' insurarice companies and 
‘ write all forms of insurance.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
LIM ITED
INSURANCE
FOR RENT-—Modern furnished house, $35.00 per month.
Also Office above Post Office,
THE PITMANIC BUSINESS COllEGE
Suite 6, Roweliffe Building, Bernard. Aye. 
PR INC IPAL - - - MR. JAMES GRIFFIN
J O IN  A N Y  T I M E  1 
I N D I V I D U A L  T U I T I O N
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Commercial 
. Spelling, etc.
OPPORTUNITY IS K N O C K I N G - S E IZ E  IT
THE HOUSE OP HIGHER PRJCESP
B R ITIS H  COLUM BIA R A W  F U R SURGENTLY
XUtBGE OBDEBS TO FILL. 8H IF  EVEBTEONO TODAT— HOWI 
m O BEST CASH FBIOES FAIL.
WRITE TODAY for Fre« Illustrated Catalogue of Traps, Gtma, Ammunition 
and Bnpplies, also Price List and Speclxq Fremlnm Lift for quantity ghipi>«rs.
S Y D N E Y  I .  R O B I N S O N
British Columbia Roceivinic House:
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Head Offlea:
1711-1716 Bofl« m., Basina. Oask. 
with branches in each province.
(Continued on page 5)
Official announcement has been made 
of an important extension of teaching 
facilities in agriculture at the Univer­
sity of B.C., a one year course having 
been instituted. This course, which 
will lead to a diploma, is intended for 
young men who are already doing prac­
tical farm work and' who would bene­
fit by additional ' agricultural know­
ledge. It will be available for boys 
and girls over seventeen years of age
who can produce satisfactory evidence 
of having already done practical farm 
work, although it is considered by the 
Univer$ity authorities that those be­
tween nineteen and twenty-two years 
of age are more likely to receive benefit 
from it.
New Westminster branch of the 
Automobile Club of Briti.sh Columbia
has six humiTcd members.
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WAMTACfS.
First insertion: 15 cents per line;
each additional insertion., |0 cent* 
per line. Minimum chorUfc per 
vvrcck, 30 cents. •_____
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SAl-E—Young ^w , heavy milk 
cr, due to freshen Feb. 7th. Phone 
540. 22.t£c
f o r  s a l e —New marine gas engine
‘i. P.O.,8 h.p. Cheap lor cash. Box 36.22-1 p
HAY FOR s a l e ;—Good timothy, oat 
and timothy and clover hay; 6̂11 
'/cUred and good col^r; In Can
;arrafige to dclH'cr. Phone 19-;L2,_ An­
thony Casorso. 20-tfc
FOR S ALE—Piirc-brcd Guernsey 
S ,  six months old, L. B. Lclroy, 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna. '20-4p
FOR SALE- 
* Auction./
-Democrat. Apply, Kerrs 
18-tfc
, Announcemerfts
Kiftccu cchts per line, each insen 
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 





Count live worlds to line, 
initial and group i. of not 
4 than five figures counts 
■ tvofd: ■ ’ '
Dr. Mathlson, dentist, WilHts' Block, 
telephone 89. »fc I
■ tfi m. m
O . K, Saddlery, Ellir. St, HariiCKS 
and shoes repaired. Prices rcasoiuiblc.
' 22-lc
‘‘Dinna forget Burns' NichtI" 
0 ' *  *
Plan to meet 
■ your friends at 
CHAPIN'S 
♦ * *
Tile Kelowna Golf Club
Mr. Leopold Hayes left on Saturday 
I on a trip to Winnipeg.
Mr. ().■ R, Brener, of Vancouver, ar- 
1 rived in llic city on Tuesday.
Mrs. A, K, Stuart returned hoiiic 
from San Francisco on Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. ,W. l.loyd-Joncs left 
I on Tuesday on a trip to tlie Coast.
-Mr. R. McK. Walt has returned from 
Vancouver, where he spent the holiday 
season. .
Mr. W. G, Cliamhcrlain, of Beiivoii- 
lliii, left on 'rticsd.'iy for Ciilciniiati, 
Ohio, culled there by tlic serious illness 
of his son Horace.
will hold 'The Kelowna Golf Club are holding
213c
20-tfc
FOR SALE r -  ThWc înch dcckina, 
igh fir, $27 per 1,000; ^4.1x4,1x6. 
fxlO and 1x12 rough fir at ^*01x8, i T l t
1,000; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; dc 
livcrcrf in lots of 2,000 feet or o^r m 
Kelowna. Thirlings Lumber Co., West- 
Falik, B. C/
FOR SALli>—Tafnfih’b hot water in­
cubator, 200 egg perfect ̂ woric- 
ing condition., Cost $60.00; price' $40.00. 
Phone 282-R3. : 21-2p
IT'
WAN'iPEÊ r.T̂ îBcerfahcdus;
WANTED^By liidy,̂  bomtl and room 
in quiet home, vicinityvG^ntral store.
’ ' No..661,;.Courier.'::,i; .'i',
W ANTED—Sewing. Phone 444-Rl, 
Mrs. P. Holes, Sutherland Avc.
' ■ . - . , ; „ ■ , ' . . 21-3p-
KODAK F i n is h in g  by Ribelin^
Stocks studio. Films left at the stu­
dio before 9 rf.m. will be, finished By 
5 p.ni. same day. \ lZ-t|c
HUNTERS 1-rSavc your tropfiies a ^
, have them nicely mounted^ G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box 461. 3-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange hoUsehoh
goods of every description. Call and
see US. JONE3 ,& TE l^EST , 18-tfc
their fifth annual-dance at the Eldorado I their fiftli aniiunl dance at the Eldora- 
Arms on TimrHuay, Jan. 27tli, 9 p.m. Jdo Anns in a fortniglit’.s time, January 
to 1 o'clock, Admis.sioii, $1.00. 22-2c j27tli being the date .selected fpr tliis
• , always enjoyable social cveiit.
ELDORADO ARMS HOTEL  ̂ .
• Private Dances :1 here was a good attendance at̂  the
' Children's Parties,* 21-tfc monthly ranting of the Kelowna Scot- 
, , 4 * \ m  ' tish Society, held at the Morrison Hall
For some, rcal good sport, attend the 
BASKETBALL game Saturday night, 
hctw'ccn Vancouver “Creamos” and 
Kclowga Seniors. , 22-lc
GENERAL STORAGE. Any 
titics. Glenn Building. Phone
ENTERTAINMENT IN
AID OF RELIEF FUND
Parent»Teacher Association Provides 
Excellent Musical And Dramatic 
I Programme -
An appreciative audience filled tl’e 
Public Scliool auditorium on the oc­
casion of the entertainment given by 
the Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion on Tuesday evening in aid of the 
Relief Fund. >
 ̂The programme opened with the 
•siligiiiK of *‘0  Canaila'’ by all present, 
and iiiclmU'd the following ininihers: 
pianoforte solos, “ Russian DaiictV and 
"By the Waters of the Minnetonka," 
Mrs, A, E, Hill; vocal solo, “An Old- 
Fashioned Town," Mi i.-A. Hood; read­
ing, Mr. T. Blackman; humoroiiB duct, 
Matriiiioniul Sweets," Mr/, and Mrs. 
L, Dilwoilh; vocal solo, “ Sincerity,” 
Mrs.'Rac Ritchie; lunnoroii.s song, "My 
Gal’s Faeij,” Miss Gwen Lowery; read­
ing, Mr. T. Blackman; vocal solo, “The 
World is Waiting for the Sunrise," Mr 
G. S. McKenzie, All the artistes res 
liondcd to hearty applause by render­
ing additional nuinlicrs, ' Mr. F. T 
Mari.ige uccompahied most alily.
The comedy "My Au“  ̂ Frpm Cali- 
fornia'h'\'\las well acted and caused 
on January 5tli, and the iTiemhcrs after I much laughter, the various situations 
attending to htisiiicss spent an enjoy- in which the players found thcinselycs 
able time in dancing; ' I being extremely funny. The following
' . , , . . I was the cast: "The Mother,” Miss M.
The heaviest snowfall of tlic winter j Hood; "The Daugliters," Mrs, D. Me
The .regular meeting 6f the Piircnt 
TcaCH r̂ Association 'will be, held ir
but it is to be hoped it will hold off 
u -1 for a while, now, that there is a good 
n'I covering of snow on the, ground, 
the Public Sdjbol auditorium, Wednes 
daŷ : the' 19th, ht 8 ;p;ui.; Meeting to be 
followed'by cards; members are invit- lowna 
ed ic i brinff 'a friend.; ' ' 2 2 -lc range!
A|ftcr a hearty-,Vote of thanks was 
given to all wlio had contributed tlicir 
services towards making the entertain­
ment such a success, the programme 
was closed by singing the National 
Anthem.
/' .... ......  '• - ---
The executive committee of the Kc- 
Scottish Society have the ar- 
l  I l mcnts well in hand for the corn-
ling celebration of Burns’ NicHt. VOCAL CLUB
/ RESUMES REHEARSALS
'iSltfclNcw Year’s dance given by the organi-J a
I'xciifirm Imt f'na’nĉ #'f1 fnr flip rirr^K-I To Attend PmC-
ticc On Monday Next
 t6 i g  f i .
. '  m:- '*.■ K __________ _____ _____
Hughes’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lec-̂  ̂ W Murray’s orchestrd, which contri-
kic Block. All kinds of first-class b so much to the success of the
beririe doiic. , 15-tfc. , , - - i r-. . • ♦ ♦ ' zatipn, ha.S been e gaged for the occas
Miss McEwen has returned from the lO”
Coast, and will receive custoniers on The members of the Orchard City] The Men’s Vocal Clufi has issued in .
: doors cast of have got down«to hard and're- vitations to local male sinfeers to at-
Shepherd Block, instead of one qoor practice after the Christmas hoi-j,tend the first rthcarsal of the new
east as formerly. _ _ , , '̂ ‘̂̂ lidays. The attendance at each practice j year, which is to be held On Monday
averages fifteen players. * The band' liext in Knox Hall (next the United 
played very acceptably at the skating | Church), at 8 p.m. sharp. Should it 
rink recently, and there is a general happen that any vocalist has been ac- 
fccling of satisfaction _ that its' playing cidentally overlooked, the Club hopes
W ANTED—Work by member of loca 
organization. Can drive truck or car 
Phone 537 or write No, 662, Couner.
> ■ ' ■ 22-lp
HELP WANTED
W ANTED —Matt to drive milk/ deliy-; 
cry. Apply, Tutt's Dairy. 22-lc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Modern house, three 
bedrooms. $35.00 per month. Apply, 
McTavish & WhilHs, 22-tfc
FOR RENT—Benvoulin Manse.' Ap­
ply, W .. Hamill,. Benvoulih. 21-2c
FO R RENT—Furnished robin with or 
without board. Phone 72. ,19-tlc
FOR RENT—-Furnished 





? A new theatre is to be built at Nel- 
son at a cost of $75,000.
The Provincial Government is urg- 
‘ing a'revision of the Canad'ian Austral­
ia treaty which will give preferential 
treatment to Canadian lumber. The 
present treaty affords preferential dut­
ies on m a n y  Canadian products, but 
lumber is not included in the list.
The annual bull sale and fat'stock 
' show held at Kamloops, under the aus 
pices of the B.C. Stock Breeders’ As­
sociation is to take place on March 23- 
.25.
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  o f  t h e  
DISTRICT OF GLENMpRE ,
DOG LICENCES
All owners, possessors or harbourers 
•ofi dogs in Glenmore are hereby re- 
‘quested to apply to the undersigned for 
their 1927 dog-tags, which are now a- 
vailable. ,
Application should state the dog s 
name, breed and sex, and should be ac­
companied by one dollar for a male 
and two dollars for a female dog.
R. W. CORNER,
" Clerk,
Jan. 6th, 1927. R.R.l, Kelowna.
21-3c
J .  F .  R O B E R T S
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc




S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Keep your eye-on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. 13-tfc 
'■ 0 -. * :  0  ' \
' KELOWNA RADIO ASSOCIA­
TION.' Meeting of the Association wil 
be held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 20th, at 
2.30. All members please attend., 22-lp 
«. ♦ ■ ■ ,
; Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office 
WilHts’' Blk, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4; ' l5-tfc.
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid 
will hold a novelty dance in the Scout 
Hall on Friday, Feb. 11th. 22-2c
m m • ■ '
“Dinna' forget Burns’ Nicht!" 213c
Farrow’s Grocery for Alberta cream 
ery butter, 48c per lb. Why pay 55c?
22-lc
GRAND DANCE. Rutland Com 
munity Hall, on . .Thursday, Jan. 20th, 
to raise funds for the exterior decora­
tion of building. Music by Jack Buck- 
land’s Serenaders'. Admission, $1.00, in­
cluding refreshments. - * 22-2c
HOCKEY MATCH. Kelowna vs, 
Armstrong, on local rink, next Thurs­
day afternoon, Jan. 20th‘, at 3 p.m. A- 
dultSft 35c; children, 20c. 22-lc
BASKETBALL. Vancouver, “Crea 
mos” here Saturday night, versus Ke 
lowna Seniors. 22-lc
BIRTH
BALDWIN.— Ĵanuary 7th, to Com­
mander and Mrs. C. W. A. Baldwin, 
Okanagan Mission, a daughter. 22-lp
At a meeting of the British Columbia? 
Town' Planning Commission, held at 
’aneduyer last .week, a proposal was 
adopted tb request legislation author­
izing all municipalities to straighten 
out surveys and alter, bad street grad­
ients within their jurisdiction.




$ 1 . 0 04 SECTIONS for .... -
" "  At . ' .
McKenzie Co. Grocery, 
Holmes & Gordon, Ltd., or
PHONE 438
G. F . P E A R C E Y  




Bert Treadgold ...... Drums
Stan. Lapvvorth ........ Banjo
Tom Findlky ...... Trumpet
Andy Crawford  Sax.
Scottv Neill ........... Piano
P H O N E  513-R  
F o r  E n g a g e m e n ts
2 1 -2 p
keeps steadily improving.
February 22nd, ,23rd and. 24th have 
been selected as the dates of the sixth 
annual open tburnament for the Cham­
pionships of the Interior of British 
Columbia, lyhich will be held on the 
courts of "he Kelowna .Badminton 
Club. There "^ill be five open events
that he avail himself of thd* invitation 
tendered now through these columns.
The services of Mr. Donald Macrae 
recently appointed,- organist and choir­
master of First United Church, have 
been secured as conductor. Mr. Mac 
rae was conductor of the male voice 
choir at the Coast which won the shielc
per’s plan.* The movement had started 
at a gi'owciM’ iiiecting at East RclOwiia 
aiul had been endorsed at other grow­
ers’ meetings, both co-opof;itivb grow- 
er.s and those who shiiiped through in- 
ilependent firin.s favouring it. The I'e- 
sblutioM might not be perfection, but it 
was impossible to attain perfection at 
one single stej), ip/en if that step wore 
taken in exactly tlie riglit direction. 
(Much applause.)
The various clauses were llien deba­
ted in turn, nearly all being thorough­
ly di scusacd. Some were slightly a 
iiieiidcd, others passed without discus 
sion as hying self-evidently good. To 
facilitate the quick understanding Of 
each clause, both Mr. Barrat and Mr. 
W. C. Duggan stayed on the iilatforin 
and made small points clear. Before 
the cofiveiitioii adjotiriied at 6 p.m 
the whole of the resokitiou had been 
debated and it had been arranged that 
the. movers of all resolutions dealt witli 
since the convention started would be 
addibd to the Resolutions Comniittcc so 
that all would form a new committee 
whose duty it would be to formulate a 
new resolution cnibodyiiig the ideas in 
all previous resolutions ami submit 
their find^ig to the convention the fol 
lowing morning.
THURSDAY
a,.d -five ha.,dicap- eved.s,, tor all. of f  C- Eeatival for .three
Z ‘'w'io,S'lt'’ j:ra'i'lidn?"''' “"  The new conducior is most anxiousnow hu y p a g. jto meet all interested in vocal music
Says "The New Outlook": “Rev. I so as to prepare for' the rendering of a 
John T. Tucker, D.D., of the United I male voice concert in the near , future, 
Churcli, West Central Africa Mission, also to select voices suitable for entry 
is willing to compare the Okanagan qis-I in the coming Okanagan Musical Fes 
trict for quality of people with any re-I tival.
GROWERS’ CONVENTION 
UNANIMOUS FOR STABILI­
ZATION Of  MARKETING
(Continued from Page 4)
gion in the world, even with sbme of 
the choicest spots of his beloved and 
native England. Dr. Tucker judges the 
Okanagan by its cpngregations and by 
iVCek-night audicmies during his recent | 
lecture tour.”
Mr, O. Dodds, of Sorrento, who is in. 
attendance at the B.G.E.G.A. ,conven­
tion as a delegate, acts as. a refreshing | Associated Growers had not advanced 
tonic to any who may/ feel pessimistic | its position since 1923. He explained 
as/to the future of' the agricultural in-j the long deliberations of the Executive 
dustry. He Jived,on the''prairies, in Da-1 Committee of the Associated on the 
kota and Saskatchewan, for Some thir- question of marketing and what action 
ty-two years, migrating to British Col- they had' taken, stating that he felt 
umbia in - l9l9, and he. declares .. he j that their objective had been misinter- 
would not return to the, plains again preted. It had never been suggested 
on any, account. He is.most enthusias- that any bill connected ivith the sub- 
tic over the Pacific Province as a place Meet of compulsory _ legislation should 
of residence and stoutly affirms that be simply for the benefit of the Assoc- 
there is no difficulty in knocking a Hv- hated Grovpfets. However, it had been 
ing out of the.land, if one works hard Ifdt that there was no such thing as 
and does not put all one’s eggs in one],being able "to secure co-operation by 
basket He has . a mixed farm, grows compulsion, but that it might be pos- 
several acres of small fruit, besides sible to obtain one hundred per cent 
gladioli and paeonie$, and keep  ̂ dairy; control in some other way. It would be 
stbek, shipping the cream. for the growers themselves to decide
On Tuesda3' morning, in the City jfhis question. As an official it was not 
Police Court, Edward Endall, of Sal- h>s duty to try to force his v̂ iews on 
mon Arm, and jameis Patterson, of | lhe gathering. It seemed to him that 
Ellison, appeared before Police Magis- I the Agreement reached between the
trate Weddell on a charge of conspir­
ing to commit robbery at the Royal 
Cafe, Lawrence Avenue, on Sunday 
morning at ten minutes after midnight, 
the charge being laid by Constable 
Chaplin. After his evidence had been 
taken to the effect that he had entered 
the cafe at closing time, when the lights 
had been partially’ turned off, and had 
found'“Endall lying under a table in a 
booth with a revolver in his possession-
Associated Growers and the Western 
Canada  ̂ Fruit & Produce Exchange 
covered everything circept the main 
question. •
A Dpminion Board Of Control
A resolution asking that a Dominion 
Board of Control be appointed was de­
bated after Mr. Hembling’s speech, it 
having been decided to'allow all rescrlu 
tions to be discussed, althpugh many 
of them were very similar. It included
and other witness!^ had testified to expressed desire that the importa-
Patterson having been at the same 
place just previousNo Endall’s arrest 
jy the constable, both men were com­
mitted for trial at the next court of 
competent jurisdiction.
BADMINTON
Varsity Ladies And Men To 
Here On Saturday
Play
A team of tw'o ladies and two men 
rom the University of British Colum- 
)ia will play a match here •with the 
Kelowna Badminton Clubyon Saturday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. The games will 
include ladies singles, men’s singles, 
adies’ doubles, men’s doubles and mix­
ed doubles.
The Kelowna team will consist of 
Mrs. Bryce, Miss K. Musgravc. R. H. 
Hill and G. Reed—some of the best 
players in the club.
NEW ORGANIST
FOR FIRST UNITED
Mr. Donald Macrae To Assume Duties 
Next Sunday <
Mr. Donald Macrae, who was re­
cently appointed organi.$t and choir­
master in First United Church here, 
will take over his duties at the church 
next Sunday.
Mr. Macrae will arrive in the city on 
Friday afternoon and will be the guest 
of Rev. A. K. McMinn over the week­
end. He has won distinction by his 
chpir work and through nis pupils at 
the,, Vancouver Musical Festival. In 
addition to organ and choral work, Mr. 
Macrae is a teacher of piano and voice 
culture, and intends opening a studio 
in a central location in themcar future.
The members and adherents of the 
First United Church and particularly 
the members of the choir feel singular­
ly fortunate in securing him for the 
position. and arc looking forward to 
his ~work with pleasure.
tion of fruit should be subject to ship 
pers signing a declaration, that the fruit 
shipped was sold at not less than the 
minimum price laid down by such 
Board for f.o.b. prices. Those who sup­
ported it eiiiphasized the fact that the 
Provincial Government had no juris­
diction whatever in matters connected 
with inter-provincial trade, and one 
speaker in supporting it remarked that 
' the jobber would have to be got rid 
of by cold storage,” an observation 
which caused great merriment and 
much applause. Eventually, the resolu­
tion was laid over till the special resol­
ution drawn up by the Associated 
Growdrs and the  ̂ Western Canada 
Fruit & Produce Exchange had been 
dcat with.
Joint Action For Market Stabilization
Less important business having been 
disposed of for the time being, the joint 
resolution of the Associated Growers 
of B.C., and the Western Canada Fruit 
& Produce Exchange, which is embod­
ied in the report in this issue of a meet­
ing of the members of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, was" read out and 
afterwards debated clause by clause, 
after, at the request of the chairman, it 
had been moved and seconded by two 
growers, Mr. F. A. Taylor, of Kclovvna 
and Mr. W. J. Coe, of Winfield. First 
of all, Mr. G. A. Barrat gave an exceed­
ingly Aood explanation as to how the 
resolution had been drawn up. He con­
sidered that if the suggc.stions contain­
ed in it were acted on, the main objec­
tive of fruit growers, the stabilization 
of Xhe markets for fruit, would be at; 
tamed, and” said he considered it to be 
a most important fact that for the fir.st 
time in the history of the B.C. tree 
fruit industrj- a concerted effort had 
been made by all interests to get to­
gether for that objective. Many grow­
ers had criticized the resolution as 
“shippers’ legislation,” but it wa.s far 
from being that. Nothing had ever 
been drawn up tliat was less a ship-
instructions For Fruit Inspectors 
This morning a rcsohition, which'ori­
ginated from East Kelowna, was adop- 
tê l cnlling for provision of a schcduilc 
of instructions for fruit inspectors, " t  j 
being felt by the delegates that fruit in- 
spcctor-s too often held varying views 
as to their duties.
A suggestion was also made, which 
nict with approval, that some Wealthy 
apples be picked while gr^cn and mar­
keted As cooking apples.
Address By Fruit Commissic^cr 
!̂ iIr. G. E- McIntosh, Dominion Fruit I 
Commissioner, gave a. very illuminat-| 
ing account of, the various activities bf 
%is department, explaining that new cx-1 
periments were being earned out which 
were continually helping the fruit trade 
and-that a lady demonstrator had been 
appointed, whose work helped much to | 
advertise apples and other fruits. He 
gave, the important infotmation that I 
grades had just been established for 
crated apples, peaches and plums. He | 
stated that he believed that the con­
vention was on the right track, real co-1 
operation consisting in the: working to­
gether Of all interests connected in any 
way with tffe fruit industry.
The Keystone Resolution 
Dr. Warnock was then called on ;by 
the chairman to introduce the resolu- j 
tion decided on by the special commit­
tee appointed .the previous evening and 
over, which he, by request, had presid-I 
ed.- This/that gentleman did after first 
getting the audience in good'humour [ 
by reciting some amusing istorics. The 
resolution to which all had for so long | 
looked forward was worded as follO’ws:
“Whereas we realize that, unless 
some , system of stabilization, which 
will ensure complete regulation of 
marketing is adopted for the fruit 
“ and vegetable^industry of B. C.,; 
many growers ■will be forced out' 
of the industry; *
“And whereas, we believe that 
such stabilization, in the interests 
of all growers, can best be accom­
plished through a—Committee -of- 
Direction’ which will regulate the 
grading, packing, shipp|ng and 
marketing'of the entire .crop;
, “Therefore be it resolved:
“That we, the members of the 
' B.C.F.G.A. ask the Government to 
introduce legislation at the present 
session of the Legislature to pro- 
■vide for the setting up of a Com­
mittee of Direction, which will be 
brought into being in time to have 
control of the movement of 100% 
of the 1927 tree fruit and vegetable 
crop.
“Further:
“That we ask the Government 
to make full enquiry into all the 
circumstanceis surrounding the 
marketii^ of B. C. fniits and vege­
tables 'with a view to recommend­
ing, at the end of year, any 
method under which the suggested 
plan may be improved upon,”
The convention, then adjourned until ] 
1.30 p.m.
CHngstone Peaches For Canning
At this afternoon’s session the pro­
ceedings were commenced by Mr. I 
Mutch introducing tO the delegates Mr. | 
H. H. Hollis, chief salesman for the 
Dominion Canners, Ltd., explaining I 
that he had asked that gentleman tO 
come and inform them of the reasons 
why his company was dropping the 
canning of the Elberta peach and was 
demanding a clingstone peach in its 
place. He and others, including Mr. W, | 
McKenzie, M.L.A. for Similkameen, 
had looked into those reasons and had 
found that they were quite right.'
Mr. Hollis gavcNa lengthy address 
in which he explained that his company | 
had to compete with, the American 
canned products which entered the i 
Dominion in large quantities, and in 
the'case of peaches the consuming pu-] 
blic in Canada demanded clingstone 
peaches in cans. He had visited stores 
throughout the Okanagan and found i 
that the American clingstone peaches 
were cutting out the sale o6 Elberta 
canned peacheŝ  even in the localities 
where the latter were grown. In Cali- 
: ornia and across the line generally the j 
Elberta was classed  ̂as a secondary 
variety for canning purposes. He also 
explained that American peaches Were 
irought into Canada and were canned 
ind the labels on the cans led the pub­
ic to believe that they were purchas­
ing Canadian fruit. His address was j 
well received, and he answered a num- 
jcr of questions put to him in a very 
straightforward "‘manner.
Resolution For Committee Of Direc­
tion Carries Unanimously 
Dr. "Warnock having explained that 
Hon. E, D. Barrow had been obliged to 
cave for the Coast and could not ad-| 
dress the meeting but was-plcn.'̂ cd at 
the manner in which the convention 
lad been'Conducted, the chairman put 
the resolution in favour of a Committee 
of Direction the meeting, stating 
that it embodied the best efforts of the 
special committee .appointed to draw it 
up ami that it could be regarded as the 
constitution under which all further 
improvements in the fruit ifidustry 
could be effected. On a vote being ta­
ken, it was passed unanimously. As
January Clearance
brings
T h r o u g h o u t  o u r  Y a r d  G o o d s  S e c t i o n
■ . J I ^ ■
Be sure to .make our Dry Goods Section your 
shopping headquarters during this great Clearance 
Sale. No one advertisement would hold all there is 
to tell, nor would you have the Ume to read it. The 
items we do givq here tell but a small part of the 
big Opportunities this sale gives you to, get the 
best of fabrics at sale prices.
Curtains on Sale, $ /  .95
Buy these Curtains for your bedroom windows 
for spring, they are marquisqtte and spotted muslins 
with frilled edges, tiebacks complete. "I 
Per pair ....  ....... .........  ........
Silk Crepe de Chines, specially priced at $1.95, in 
colours of .pink, flame, Nile green, peach, almond, 
powder blue, grey, navy.  ̂ C l^
Specially priced at ..... ...................
Curtain materials of scrim, marquisette and 
Nottingham lace; per yard ........... L... ...
White Turkish Bath Towels, some of these have 
coloured borders; regular $1.25; ^
on sale, each . ....... ............
Brown Turkish Towels, a good large 
size; each .... .............. .................... . 30c
Childrens Gaiters,
$ 1 .9 5
Here is a real bargain in 
Children’s leather Gaiters. 
They are good quality; leath­




K E L O W N A  S C O T T I S H  S O C I E T Y
SUPPER AND DANCE
'  at the MORRISON H A LL  - ,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25th, 1927
-  Supper at 7.30 p.m.,
Scottish and Canadian Dances. W. Murray’s Orchestra.
TICKETS - $1.50 (including supper)
F O R  O N E  U i G H T  O N L Y
At the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E .  K E L O W N A  
T H E  S T R O L L E R S
present
T h e  M an oeu vres of 
J a n e ”
(A  COMEDY IN 4 ACTS)
By HENRY ARTHUR JONES '
M O N D A Y .  T A N U A R Y  24th. 1927
Curtain at 8.15 p.m.
Admission, $1.10 (reserved; and 75c 
Tickets for sale at Willits’ Drug Store. Proceeds in aid of City Relief
we go to press some matters of minor 
importance arc being discussed. The 
convention, which will make history, 
will probably be concluded this .-jftcr- 
noon.
SPOKE TOO SOON
The boat was listing: badly. The 




F u l l  o f  F l a v o u r
THURSDAY, JAWUARY 13th. IWT
S A L A D A
A ' J b c w
S o  w h i T  M c e p t  © K )b R «R S t® d  I m l K  t e a .
«  C O R D  W O O D
B E L L  & CO. arc cutting a large quantity of wood nowv 
W E  CAN  G IV E  SPEC IAL. RATES
for large orders to be delivered and paid for next summer
and fall.
B E L L  &  G O
Phone 296-R4
Or ordet from-Mr. Owen, Poultry Assn., Ellis St. Phone 354
—hear the
\ N e w
MC
V i c t r o l a
to-day. Wonderfully 
pure music, fault­
lessly recorded, awaits 
you. The world of 
niusic at your com­
mand,—at home! 
Demonstration rr at 
our store.
P . B . W I L L l t S  &  C O .
PHARMACISTS AND 
STATIONERS
Kelowna - - - B. C.
year.”
After Mr. Groves had explained the 
reasons for bringing forward the above 
recommendations, which were princip 
ally to-try,to get some system adoptee 
by the Game Board vyhich would be o 
service instead of the issuing o 
blanket regulations entirely Unsuitable 
to many, districts, and after it had'.been 
pointed out by many speakers that 
trappers were quite,liable to exterriiin 
ate all the beaver In the South Okan 
agan district, having made, up their 
minds to make a thorough “killingr* 
while permitted to do so, the recom 
mendations were adopted nem. con.
Mr, J. B, Spurrier stated in an ad!- 
dress which' followed that he had al 
ready shipped this season far more fur 
than ever before;. In his opinion the 
Indians were not to blame for the de­
crease in fur-bearing animals, the onus 
was on the regulations issued, which 
permitted outsiders to come into the 
district, secure trappers’ licences am 
get as many skinis as they cared to 
Catch. He was strongly in favour o : 
a great alteralioTTljeing made” in the
t lat'tlic province, under a well-directed 
system of conservation, could always 
obtain/ii llirgc .'umual income from
t icm. , /
Continuing, Mr. Groves remarked 
that people might say that deer were 
still as plentiful as in early days. How­
ever, he felt sure tlia't none who were 
iistcnttig to him could for one luinutc 
credit such an as.Scrtion. Even those 
who had' only lived in this portion of 
li.C. for twelve or fifteen years knew 
that such a statement couUl not hold 
water. The mere fact that in 1893 $4,- 
750 worth of deer hides wore exported 
)y one man alone wlicn hides had little 
value was evidence that ijnipcnse 
quantities of deer existed in the Ok 
anngan when the valley was first set 
tied. Where in the valley could $4,700 
worth pf deer hides be oldaincd todiiy? 
„.cs3 than thirty years ago an English 
sportsman who had hunted all over the 
globe had stated that he knew of no 
other p.'irt of the world vJ'hcre sdeh 
quantities of game animals existed as 
around Okanagan Lake. , Less than 
twenty years ago big game huutci s 
came to the Okanagan from I'higland, 
the Uhited States and other countries, 
including such' well known sportsmen 
as Admiral Sir .Culme Seymour and 
Vlr. Marshall, forhicrly Vice-President 
of the United States. How many big 
game hunters visited this valley today 
when, our own local sportsmen had to 
travel to Northern Cariboo in quest of 
big game? (Not so long since there 
were cariboo to he had; within easy dis 
tance of Kelowna and sheep were rang 
ing the hills to the west of Okanagan 
Lake, and the amount of elk (wapiti) 
horns found in meadows in the hilE 
showed that that the district had also 
oqcc supported ' large herds. As 
goat they, were noW extinct, thought 
once iiunicrou .̂
Arguing that game animals preservee 
where they could not harm anyone or 
interfere with farming'operations were 
a great asset, Mr. Groves stated that 
from calculations inade by reliable 
people it had been computed that the 
value of the deer meat obtained this 
year in the South Okanagan district 
together with the value of their hides 
was approximately $3,680, a mere baga 
telle compared with what rriight be oh 
tained from such a territory. ' He 
would like to see small game reserves 
created y/Mch could be easily handlec 
and which could be used as perpetud 
sanctuaries for game animals and-fur 
animals, especially in territory whic 
at the present time was quite valueless 
and bringing in no revenue whatever to 
the public exchequer. -He hoped, anc 
the members of the association also 
hoped, that those who had not studicc 
this question of proper game conserv
»  ,  ̂ I Oil Wedneaday evening, January 5lh.
I at the Community Hall, a large aud­
ience was present to hear Professor
KGO Progranunc For 'Thtr-V^©U Of j thc^^niycrsity of B. C., who
MrJanuary 16 to January has been lecturing in the Interior under 
the management of the Extension
;.-„<,uc,.cy. 830 W locck., 3<i.2.m«ro, 1
Sunday, January 16 I peror Nero,” was handled in a most
1100 a.III.—-Service of EirsLFieshy- unusual and instructive manner.
terian Church, O.'ikland; Rtv. Frank T o u c h i n g ,  c n  passant, qn the vicious-
VI Si.slcv. D.D., pastor. nes.H known to most of his hearers, tnc ]
2.40 p.m.—Concert by San Francisco speaker told of the unfortunate paren- 
Syinphony Orchestra, undvr direction tage of the boy Nero;o f Alfred HcrtE. traint; the example of a criminal moth-
400 p.m.-7-Vcsper service, Ci^ccjcr and the pandering of intimates to
*Cathcdral, San' Francisco. every had impulse of liis nature; citing
6 30‘ to' 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Bern's these as being, in a large mcasuic, rcs- ivy ,.v/v, J- J Ti-.i. i . 31.1.. f 4i,« .,11,1 I'rinii*'! which
MAKE YOUk 1927 MOTTO
SAVE and INVEST
Systcmutic savings and sound inycstmcnt.s are the roots 
of I ”  . . .  f y--imost large fortunes. Your weekly savings, if invested m 
good bonds to yield 6 % ,  will amount in 20 years to—
$ 5.00 per week—,$ 20.00 per month ........ $ 9,839.12
$10.00 per week—-$ 40.00 per month ........  $19,717.06
$25.00 per week—$100.00 per month ........  $49,300.87
U.kili * /•o\} .»n.-~̂ V.yOnLCri u  AH/*U'CT l VIlLnL tl» I.av.iin$f «»a  ̂ 1 * 1.
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotel ponsihlc for the evil and crimes whicb 
- Whitcomi), Sah I'Vancisco. * characterize the greater portion of his
0 7.35 p.m.—Service of 1'irst Presby- i-eign—(lie early years  ̂ ^
“ . ru_____u I r r » t t in n r ; i t iv c lv  fTOOcl OtlCS. H iS  o a t fO U -tcrim̂  Church, Oakland. . I
9.00 to lO.OO p.m.—Concert by Little age of the arts and Ins practice
Symphony Orchestra
Monday, January 17 
Silent night.
Tuesday, January 18
8.00 to 9.00 p.m,—Oakland Studio 
The Pilgrims. Programtijic by Na
tional Carbon Company. '
9.00 p.ih.—“Chats About New Books. 
—Jo,scph Henry Jackson.
Wednesday, January 19
8.00 p.m.—Sari Francisco Studio.
wholly against public opiniori was men­
tioned, and, on the whole, he was de­
clared tri be not such a bad fcllbw (for 
the tiirics) as people have thought him. 
' Following thcvlccUire, refreshments 
I were served by the Women's Institute, 
vvhich had arranged' the entertainment, 
dnd a social hour was enjoyed.
, After a holiday of three weeks, Miss­
es Ellen Giced and Pamela Gibson rc-
Fann programihe, co-operating with, I turned on Saturday to their studies at 
United States Department of Agrlcul-j St. Michael’s School m Vernon.
Don't leave your valuable papers lying arouml. Rent one 
of our S A F E TY  D E PO SIT  BOXES which are now avail­
able at very reasonable rentals.
R E A L  E S TA TE  BOUGHT AN D  SOLD 
F IR E  A N D  A U TO M O B ILE  INSURANCE.
Estates Managed
W h e n  M a k in g  Y o u r  W I L L  A p p o in t
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
YOUR EXECUTOR.
turc, California State Department of 
Agriculture, California Farm Radio/*** _*< _*1, i.1— n 1 ••/vgricuii c v̂ muum JL'iiini ivtiu.v, I ^  party of members of the Badmm- Couricil andi the California Dairy Couu- Uq„  motored to the Mission on
cil. Music by W.p.W . Male Trio. the 10th inst. for an eveningplay
“Functions of the State DepartmentLirith the club-at that place. A dclight-
a  a  sa a  sa 8B m m mmm mm mm m m m m m
y . IIIC lUlU ■ IIIOI, ----------a” , !• I i
i t v  
of Agriculture.’’—Dr. Charles Keane, ful evening is reported.so 11V__ _ r'..*,!.. T.wtuafrv nr'8.1(> p.m.—“The\Cattlc Industry on 
the Pacific Coast.’’—California Cattle­
men’s Association. . . V A
S.20 p.m.— Ârf interview ,with the Ag­
ricultural Economist.
8,30 p.m.—W.O.W. Male Trio..
8.40 p.mi—Address: “The Growing
Mrs. Morgan, of Penticton, is a guest 
this week at the honic of her brother, j 
Mr. R. Venables.
: m m ,m I
‘ I  ̂s’. '
Mr. G. E. Logic had a nasty accident
9.00 20*°̂  , . Mr. W. Edmunds, of Fort W
8.00 to 9:00 p.m.—Concert-by iCGo j is spending a fortnight with Mr. anĉ
Little Symphony Orchestra, Carl I Mrs. H. Macfarlanc.
Rihodehamel conducting. Vocal numb-[ 
ers by Irene Howland Nicoll and Mrs. I The annual meeting of the Okanagan | 
Charles Stuart Ayers. Centre Women’s Institute was held at
9.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Phil I the Community Hall, at 2.30 p.m., on
Lampkin’s Musicdl Bears;, Paradise the lltb inst.,. with a s4xty per cent
Ball Room, Oakland. riiembership present, which is lower
Friday January 21 ’ than the average for the year just end-]
m  to 9.00 ;p.m.-Sa„ Fra„ciaco cd ,
Studio. . „  I___ _ „Ai__ .-v.:,.,... Kifo of
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th and ISth
H
, , the. last yean’s work was voting the.
anuary 22 sum of $50.00 to apply on the debt
Programme from . t^e Hall.
Saturday, J r  
, 8.15 to 9.15 p.m.— I on h
Hotel Leamington, Oakland. ; , Several letters were read from the1 i ê i i'Ji*. . . l l   a i  in
9,15 p.m.' tb 1-9® a.m.—Dance ittusi  ̂ of Women’s Institutes
Wilt Gunzendorfer s Hotel \yhitcomb . . f „ to the addition of the craft
m
..... . l 7
Band, San Francisco. Solos by R̂ ank j elove-making to the list of home 
Gibney; also “Harmony Hie’’ Parkier. I- . . . • • • . I
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
FISH AND GAME ASSOC­
IATIO N  HOLDS DINNER
(Continued from page 1)
“That on streariis where the flood 
run-off is only partially controlled by 
reservoirs, heaver be protected and only 
a limited number be trapped each year.
“That on streams where the run-off 
is fully controlled by reservoirs, all 
beaver be trapped out or only a limit­
ed number be allowed to breed on 
small, meadows where they cannot 
store any matcria.1 quantity of water.
“That where bcavct are damaging 
agricultural land by flooding same, the 
occupier of such land be allowed to 
-destroy such beaver on obtaining a per­
mit to do so from the local game 
warden.
“That all trappers licensed and trap 
lines be registered.
“That only a limited number of trap­
ping licences hb issued in each district.
“Tliat a limit he set to the number of 
fur-hearing animals of each species to 
be caught' by each trapper, this num­
ber being governed by the ratio be­
tween tlie minibcr of animals of each 
spccte.s caught to the mileage or area 
trapped, over.
“That both the number of trapping 
licences and the number of fnr-hcaring 
animals caught be governed by the 
annual rise or fall in the number of 
pelts oht.aint'd under such licences, or 
in such trapping district.
“That tr.appcrs he given a vested 
interest in their trap lines, which right 
could only l)c cancelled through abuse 
of tlicir privileges or through aband­
onment of their liqcs over a certain 
mnnher of years.
“Th.it small hreedin.g reserves he es­
tablished in each watershed where no 
trapping he allowed at any time.
“Th.-it each trapper he given a large
territory, Imt that he he only allowed ------ „  ........  .....  .............
to trap over half his territory each .nrally support, it was easy to compute
game administration and fur regula­
tions. It would be nothing else than a 
.crime if trappers were permitted to 
wipe out the beaver. , .
Mr. F. Shaver was of the opinion 
that the province should be divided into 
game districts, and these in turn leasee 
to responsible::, people who understooc 
game animals. The holders of such 
leased lands should have a vested in­
terest in the game animals living on 
them, in which case they would take 
good care that both the game and the 
fur-bearing animals wefe not killed! off, 
but increased.
It was pointed out by the Secretary 
also and recognized as a fact by almost 
all present at the g'athering that the 
closing of immense districts to trapping 
and the sudden opening of them up 
later on simply led to bootlegging in 
fur while the close season existed.
In an able address. President Groves 
remarked) that few people in the prov­
ince seemed to realize the importance 
of having large areas stocked witb the 
larger game animals. The subject was 
in no quarter given the attention it de­
served from a purely business point o ' 
view. There were in some sections o : 
B.C. tremendous stretches of country 
utterly unfit for settlement, where no 
timber of commercial value existed anc 
where no mineral resources had yet 
been exploited. If the wild life existed 
in these sections alone in the sahie 
quantit}̂  as in days-, of old', an asset 
worth many millions from a point of 
.view of steady revenue would exist. 
He wished to point out that in 1924 the 
direct revenue secured by the Provin­
cial Government from game and iur 
amounted to over $200,000. That fi.gure 
did not include the market value of ihe 
game animals and birds shot, which 
was large, and which could have been 
added as showing what game, even 
when not' properly conserved, could 
produce. Neither did it include the 
value of the fur caught and' exported, 
which each year r̂an into large figures. 
Of the whole of B.C. not mdre than 
ten per cent could be classified as farm 
land, the balance was rough mountain 
country capable onlj' of producing 
either timber or mineral and much of 
the latter territory produced nothing 
whatever at the present time. Such 
rough country was the natural habitat 
of game, especially thĉ  large game ani­
mals which' were hccoiniug extinct all 
over the American continent. Also 
it could produce fur of great annua! 
value. When one considered the im­
mense area covered by these lands and 
the number of game animals and fur- 
hearing animals which they could nat­
ation would make a point of looking in­
to it, if merely from a strictly business 
point of view, in which case they coulc 
scarcely -fail to join an organization 
which was: pledged to do all in its pow­
er, except by u.sing political influence, to 
conserve and increase one of the best 
assets the province, owned. '(Much 
applause.)
Protest Against Cancellation Of Kettle 
Valley Ganie Reserve
A short discussion followed during 
which it, was stated' that, according to 
newspaper report, it was quite possible 
that the-Kettle Valley Game Reserve 
would be abolished, and the members 
present, knowing how much time anc 
effort had been spent in securirig that 
game sanctuary, immediately asked that 
a resolution be voted on protesting a- 
gainst any such action being taken by 
the Game Board. This resolution re­
questing the Secretary to write the 
Attorney-General at pnee protesting a 
gainst the game reserve being cancellec 
was put to the n^eeting and was passec 
by unanimous vote? (Note.—The,morn 
ing following the dinner, Saturday, the 
Secretary received a letter from the At­
torney-General stating that it had been 
found necessary to abandon the reserve 
in question owing to settlers and min­
ers within its areas protesting that it 
interfered with their hunting rights as 
citizens, and for other reasons.)
The Secretary having read a sma 
portion of the 'correspondence carriec 
on by him since the previous executive 
meeting, the business portion of the 
evening’s programme was concluded.
Presentation To Mr, C. H..Hond
The Secretary then in the best words
jitldustries which may ihe taught through 
the combined action of the Women’s 
Institutes and the Departmerit of Tech­
nical Education. Several of the mem-̂  
hers of this Institute have been study-
Egg S«ins On Silver . j g *
Wet salt'irill remove those (or the
stains on-silvex^that result from eggs. | year was read by Mrs. Macfarlane, a
summary of which is as'follows: num- 
When Boiling Meats I her of members, 25. Three^irectors’
' meetings and ten regular meetings]
When about to boil or stew meat or, ^gre held. Two demonstrations' were 
fish, always plunge first into boiling I given,, one on “Meringues” and one on
m
T h e  B ig g e s t  P ic tu re  o f  th e  Y e a r — w ith  O liv e  
B o rd en  an d  G eo . O ’B rien . ^
NEWS and a COMEDY
IB
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc_, 
.Friday evening,, 8.15, 25ĉ  and 55c 
Saturday evening', 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th and 18th
the heat for cooking. | per on immigration was given; threC
papers on Canadian' .women of-note, 
A Spoonful ' I and one talk “Work of the English
IB
i
M I L T O N  S I L L S  an d  B E T T Y  B R O N S O N
/ ' (Peter Pan)
m —
, I Institutes.” One lecture from the Ex-
To measure a level cup or spoonful tension Committee of the University of 
oI any dry ingredian,. heap firr., then wan^givem JjeJure o^yhe
scrape off level with a knife. . . _ . . .. .. -.i. ...l
m “ P A R A D I S E ”
; Comedy
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 25c.
Fable - Topics 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c. and 3Sc
Add Beaten Egg To Plain Brbth
social affairs in combination with, neigh­
bouring Institutes were enjoyed. One 
social' function for benefit of the Hall 
realized $20.00. The third annual Flo-I i a xmc lunu ^
Before serving plain beef broth, add Uver Show was held, netting $191.00, 
a beaten egg if yon wish ii to b= more of
nutritious. lowiia Hospital and $50.00 to the Cqm-
j munity Hall. The Kelowna Hospital 
Wool For Polishing has.also been,aidedt.with a sewing bee
I and a quantity of books for,the library.
■ WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. JANUARY 19th and 20th
A D O L P H E  M E N J O U
“ THE ACE OF CADS”
* * 1ciiiu 4 ui.l .> .**̂ **..̂ |
Use woollen cloths for waxing, oil-l The Librarian reported 30 new jbookswr . X lie X-/IU1 i l ii
ing or polishing floors. Wash them added to the library, an exchange of
when they become dirty in boiling wat- twenty books with the Kalamalka In- 
j  J stitute and a new bookcase m process
er and soda.  ̂ . | qJ construction.  ̂ Number of books in
library, 350. CHristmas tree and treat
And a Comedy, “ALONG CAME AUNTIE”
Matinees, 3.30. 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.lS and 9, 20c and 3Sc
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS G IF T  N IG H T
T-u f 1 Lt Ti r  npnarimprit UO** Children was held as usual. The refusal of the B. C. Department Treasurer’s,report-was read and
of Agriculture to appoint a local man accepted. It may be summarized as
as inspector of dairy herds has caused follows: Cash on hand, Jan; 1st, 1926,
great indignation at Armstrong. At 1 and miscellaneous receipts for year.
m
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st and 22nd
- . * .V I $312.18; receipts for Christmas treat,thejprcsent time the Department is em-■------ - - *• • r-i-.,- - _ .$62.75; receipts for Alexandra Solar-
ploying inspectors from the Coast to $17.25. Total, $392.18. Miscell-
examine herds in the Okanagan. aneous expenditures, '"eluding $100 to
'hospitals and $50 to, Hall, $255,29; 
cheque to Alexandra Solarium, $17.25;
S Y D  C I U P U N
at his command made comment on the 
fact that Mr. C. H. Bond had been a
member of the executive committee for 
over four years, that he had attended 
far more business meetings than any 
other member and was thus a shining 
light in the movement. He thought 
that such meritorious conduct should 
not go unrewardled and had therefore 
personally manufactured a medal which 
he would ask the President to pin on 
Mr. Bond’s coat, so that it might be 
known to all and sundry that that 
gentleman had always done his duty. 
Mr. Bond, who was taken by surprise 
at this eulogy, then came to where the 
President was sitting and amid loud 
applause was presented with the medal, 
and in response to repeated demands 
gav̂ e a recitation entitled “What'' is 
Game Without a Mother?”
Hunters’ and Anglers’ Yarns 
A competition followed for which 
four'^prizes had been secured, for the 
best, true fi.shing story, for the best un­
true fishing story, for the best true
hunting talc and for the best untrue Christmas treat, $47.00. .'Totai, $319,54
hunting yarn. The competition was The balance, left of the fund collected mmun  ̂ .vdiu. . , . .  ̂ for the children s Christmas treat,
not as keen as it might have been voted to he held and used
sidering the fact that all present were |̂ jjc children at a future date. This 
ardent fishermen and hunters when able amount was given the committee too
to indulge in those pastimes, but some late to be, available for use before all 
iq uiuuibi- «  „ A-c arrangements were completed,
fine yarns were told, though it was dit- following officers for 1927 were
ficult to decide which were true or ducted: President, Miss Hare; Vice- 
not as no one would own up to dis- President, Mrs. Pixton; Directors,
’| 1- .-.r Jnit.ilo-iniT I'n nvp Mrs. Rheam, Mrs.- Macfarlane,. Mrs.sembhng the truth or indulging in pre-1^^^^. Scc.-Trcas.. Mrs. Maile; Audi-
varication. At the end, by vote, Mrs. Parker, Miss Wentworth.
prizes were awarded aS follows: both Conveners of standing Committees
fishing prizes to Mr. J. B. Spurrier, that were appointed from the floor aŝ  fol
.he he,. ..„e hu„,i„.r yarn P r e s -  W *  ;
ident Groves and the one for the best Gibson: Education and Better
untrue hunting tale to Mr. J. C. Child, Schools, Mrs. Vcnaiiles; Legislation
of Vernon. The latter gentleman also and Immigration, Mrs. Goldie; Home
told some excellent yarns not a k o g e t h -  Kconm̂ ^̂  ̂ :̂ rs.̂ - Method;
cr ccmnectcd with hunting in such a Hare; Agriculture, Miss K. Hare;
way as to cause immense merriment, Librarians, Mrs. Carter, Miss K. Hare.
ami c.xccllcd in personifying rural Social Committee; Mrs. Rheam con- 
I 1- vener, Mesdames Carter, Lodge ana
French Canadians. Macfarlane, Misses Speight and Went
Before the gathering dispersed, Mr.Lvorth. Visiting Committee: ^rs. Mac 
A. D. Marshall drew the atiention of ^rlane and Miss Wentworth. Mrs.
those present to a method cxtcrmin- dmii^g ’the tĉâ ho'Url*̂  '
ating magpies by poison which was'
— IN —
“ O H !  W H A T  A  N U R S E !
B Q 0  El
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
fa ei-ra la a  B Q-BI 0  0.ia  B I B B r a D S l i a Q D
iSth in the picture entitled “3 Bad 
Men.” It has been hailed throughout 
the country as a masterpiece of screen 
production, and presents a fascinating 
page from history in the days of the 
creat rush for the lands thrown open 
to settlement in the Dakotas during 
the middle ’70's.
The news of President Grant’s pro­
clamation of the opening of the Sioux 
lands for white settlement was the sig­
nal for a vast westward movement of 
I people from the overcrowded centres of 
population. They ■ poured across the 
land by. rail from the Eastcra cities, by 
prairie schooner and every other type 
of vehicle and mode of locomotion from 
the Middle West, and the mifjration is 
most graphically shown.
Men,” which boasts a cast of 2b,UUU
and took a year in the making. Thirty
---------- .1 —
discussed at some length, many opin­
ing. that to kill off magpies in the way 
suggested would not be difficult, pro 
vided some way of doing so could be 
devised whereby other birds might 
not be injured*. It was decided to go 
into the matter at some later period,
AN EPIC OF THE
g r e a t  LAND RUSH
111'3 Bad Men” Shows Picturesque Phase 
Of Western History
A great' historic romance of the type
---- ------- — ---- - - - -  ------- Iron Horse” and “The Cover-
and the members wended their wayL.d Wagon” .conics to the Empress on 
home. ' Friday aqd Saturday, January 14th and
husky woodsmen were engaged eac 
'ay for almost a year supplying fuel 
lo the players :-nd “extras” in the 
great camp which sprung like ■riiagic 
in the desert countryjn Teton County, 
Wyoming, fifty miles from the nearest 
city. '
Directed by John Ford of “The Iron 
Horse’* fame, with Olive Borden play­
ing the part of Lee Carlton, the w*u- 
some heroine. George O’Brien as the 
youthful pioneer hero, and a <xist of 
such outstanding actors as J. I^rrcll 
MacDonald, Tom Santschi and F̂ rank 
Campeau in the title roles, Lou Tellc-
gou as a smooth but villainous gambler, 
Alec B, Francis as a minister, and 
Otis VHarlan as a. mirth-provoking 
,tramp printer, the piece fairly bristles 
with screen celebrities and the acting 
lives up to the standard imposed by 
their reputation.
The superlative cast and the majesty 
of the scenery that forms the back­
ground are both matched by a story of
f;reat strength and unusual interest. A 
ove story, it is true, but who ever saw 
lovers before with such strange guard­
ians as the “3 Bad lilen,” the “horse 
thief,” the “card sharp” and the “bul­
ly?” And struggling against these five 
is the suave, ruthless gambler and his 
gang of desperadoes. Nor is humour 
lacking, for plenty of comedy is fur­
nished by MacDonald as one of the 
bad men and Harlan' as the tramp 
printer, .
Accounts from nearly all sections of 
the Okanagan reveal the fact that birds 
of all kinds arc unusually plentiful this 
winter, probably owing to the mildness 
of the season. Robins arc wintering in 
all .parts of the valley and such birds 
as waxwing.s, finches, and chickadees- 
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S H A V E R T S  G A R A G E
, AND
M A C H I N E  S H O P
Of course they said they enjoyed 
theii* visit*—it was the proper,
Solite thing to dp.' But it often 
appens that guests say the same 
thing when they’ ve spent an 
evening in a poorly'h’ghted room/
----with light glaring in their eyes
— or with too little light to per- 
mit easy seeing.
■ Our Special Home Lighting 
Offer gives you the kind oflight' 
ing that contributes to guests’
. comfort—and your own.
T R E N W I T H  L T D .
L D.a
E D I S O N
• M A Z D A  
L A M P S
ACTIV IT IES  OF THE
B. C. FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSN.
(Continued' from Page 1)
■ districts, with the notable exception of 
■̂ District No. 1, which has continued to 
retain its active support of the Associ­
ation. and leads all districts in total 
membership for the fourth year in suc­
cession. Seven districts have equalled 
o r  surpassed any previous membership 
record for that district.
5: Financial Statement 
The complete financial statement for 
the year ending December 31st, 1926, 
duly audited, will be presented later. 
While early in the year we were com- 
pclledl to borrow a total of $1,000 on 
our'bonds, this has been repaid and we 
end the year with a fair balance but 
not nearly enough to pay our conven­
tion expenses. It should be our aim to 
accumulate enough of a surplus to en­
able such expenses to be paid' without 
delay and without the necessity of se­
curing a loan.
6. Annual Report
Th'e Secretary, with the aid of the 
, office assistant who reported and trans- 
scribed the proceedings of the Vernon, 
convention, prepared the material for 
the 1925 report, a printed copy of which 
was sent to all members in good stand­
ing at a diite earlier in the year than it 
' has been found possible on any prev­
ious occasion. It is always a satisfac­
tion to our members to have this report 
in their hands as early as possible while 
the affairs of the convention are still 
fairly fresh in mind.
/ 7. Market Reports
The names of members  ̂as received 
•were forwarded to the Prairie Markets' 
-Commissioner to be placed on the mail-
D i d  Y o u r  G u e s t s  
R e a l l y  H a v e  a  
P l e a s a n t  E v e n i n g
ing list to receive the weekly market 
reports. ,
In addition, the market reports is­
sued by the I'ruit Branch pnd Com­
mercial Intelligence Branch', Ottawa, 
have been sent to all members who*so 
requested. All these reports have been 
much appreciated by the members,
8. B.C.F.G.A. Bulletin
For the past twelve months, the As­
sociation’s official monthly bulletin has 
appeared within the pages of the mag­
azine “Country Life in B.C.” A con­
stant attempt has been made, through 
this bulletin to keep our membejrs post 
ted on the work of the Association, as 
well as provide information on general 
matters of interest and value to the 
fruit and vijgctable grovvers of this 
province.
In addition, special letters werfe sent 
to the various directors from time to 
time as material came to hand which it 
was felt should be brought at once to 
their attention. ■
/ : 9. Action on Resolutions
(1) Amendment to,the Constitution, 
per diem allowance.-^The daily allow­
ance for Jiving expenses for directors 
and delegates,,etc., was placed at $5.00 
by vote of the last convention.
(2  ̂ Westbankj-iKelowna Ferry.— 
While "positive assurance has not yet 
been, received, it seems highly probable 
that, witH the improved ferry service tq 
be maintained' by the Government, 
there will also he a special reduced fare 
rate arranged for residents on the west 
sidte of the lake, wMch is in accord with 
the purpose of the resolution.
(3) Increased Production^—This re­
solution, suggesting that the import 
ance of increasing the yield per acre be 
brought to th'e attention of the grower, 
was one on which' no. special official 
action dould be taken other than to en 
courage growers to study more closely 
their methods of prod'uctio'n.
(4) Duty on Necessities for Fruit 
Production,^—There Wias cqnsiderable 
fcorrespondence and nersonal ‘interviews 
with reference to ways of securing gal­
vanized : pipe, valves, couplings and 
spray machines at reduced rates. Little 
.progress has been made, due largely 
to the unsettled state of affairs at Ot­
tawa dluring the past year.  ̂ ,
(5) Irnport Tax.—Irr this resolution 
\ye_ re-eridofsed the principle of oUr 
action taken at the previous convention, 
together with the later amendments by 
the Canadian Horticultural Council. 
The Council has gone thoroughly into 
the whole question of the tariff and in 
the fall presented' a brief before the
(15) (16) (17) Freight and Express 
Rates, etc.—These resolutions dealing 
with transportation matters were refer­
red to a spcciaL committee composed of 
the Presidentv E, W. Mutch (chair-1 
man),'A. F. Barss, W. M, Scott and L. 
R. Stephens.
During the western hearing of the I 
Board of Railway Commissioners a| 
brief was presented on our behalf by I 
L. E. Taylor as representative of this 
Association, Supplementary briefs were 
also presented by Mr. Scott and Mr, 
St^hens. *.
; Other than this, lio new develop­
ments can be reported. The whole! 
question of rates is still openly being 
contested by the Provincial Govern-1 
merit through its counsel, G, G, Mc- 
Geer.
LEH ER S  TO THE EDITOR
Tariff CommissioUj which will be re­
ported upon later m this convention.
(6) , Duty on Apples Entering Ger- 
n ^y .—The importance .of-a-change-in 
tariff was niade the subject of repre-
^  A . , - .tioii and which have been reported up-
(18) Codling Moth. A great deal there are a number of
of time was giycn early in the year to matters to which your Executive would 
this subject. Local meetings were held h,ring your further attention.
and petitions circulated in an effort to m  t__
establish compulsory spraying in dis- , Emb^go
tricts reqifiring special attention. The Further efforts were, made thî  year 
outcoriie was not as had been anticipa- to have the Japanese embargo on Can­
ted, since it was found difficult to se- adiaii apples modified but unfortunate- 
cure the necessa,ry support'and signa- ly for us, on the advice of their ento- 
tures; Also it was found that there mo'og'sts, the Japanese authorities de-
was not the necessary statutory auth- to continue the embargo as a
ority to carry out the work as effectr I against Codling Moth,
ively as desirable; This authority is '11. Advertising Canadian Appleŝ , 
being asked for at this session of the Considerable thought has been given 
Legislature. Meanwhile the Govern- L q devising ways of bringing Canadian 
ment continued to carry on quarantine fruit more definitely to the attention 
work throughout the province as far of the/consumer through advertising, 
as'the available money would permit. Various slogans and catch phrases have
(19) Orientals. Mr. J, E, .Reekie, I suggested and adopted, emphasiz- 
acting as a committee of one to deal jng only three main ideas, Empire, Can- 
tvith this question, reports no special kda, British Columbia, giving added 
progress. The Provincial Government value to the advertising by having it 
•has.,been madt aware of our attitude cjmole and unifonn.
and is securing further statistics with Motionfll Annie Weekreference to Orientals for future use Week
in pressing for definite action on the . took an active part
part of the Dominion Government. The I ip / this' year s National Apple Week 
report of the survey will be in the campaign in a number o f ways, includ- 
hands of the Government shortly and *ug the supplying of speakers at twelve 
progresses hoped for.’ ■ service club luncheons; the
(20) Imperial Marketing.—-A special distributiiig of a considerable number
committee composed of Messrs. Scott, of the B. C. fruity bookie^ _prepared 
Heriot and Taylor -v̂ as appointed to and published by the B.C.F.G.A., and 
deal with this subject. Owing to im- by making a radio announcement 
paired health. Col. Scott later asked whereby the importance of Apple 
to be relieved of the chairmanship. Mr. I Week would be broadcasted where 
W. H. SnelLivas appointed iri Ills place. I large numbers could not fail to be i” ad® 
Still later, L. E. Taylor left the pro- aware of the coming celebration. Al- 
vince. together, it is felt that the effects of
No progress was made with the. sub- j this year’s campaign cannot but have 
ject through the Special Comrnittee, I been far-reaching, 
save, through the individual activities) 13. B.C.F.G.A. Scholarship 
of Hr. Heriot.' _ ' , _ | During the' University year 1925-26
On the occasion of the visit of J. the B.C.F.G.A. Scholarship was held 
Forsyth Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade K y Miss'Maud A. Allen, of . Vancouver. 
Cornmissioner for Great Britain, the U^he present holder is Mr. L. D. Mali- 
subject was very thoroughly discussed orv, of Sardis, B. C., to whom we ex-
t h e  MARKETING p r o b l e m
Kelowna, B. 
January 10, 1927.
I To thc 'l'^ditor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
The letter by Mr. W. M. Wills 
your last is«ue .seems to me to toueh 
the mo.st vital point in this discussion 
of tlic marketing prohleivi; viz. inter­
ference with the liberty of the subject; 
the most valued asset of all free count­
ries. , _
As you, in your editorial of same is­
sue, yvisely remarked, you cannot legis­
late away those difficulties.
The fetish-worship of the onc-chan- 
ncl idea boosted by so-callcd co-opor- 
atives has been tried and proved 
failure. There is only one solution to 
this “one-diiuincr’ idea and that is for 
the government or the recognized 
channel to buy out all the properties, 
of* growers who' have no inclination to 
join up. It would at least be ju.st and 
would give these growers an opportun­
ity to escape to a country where' such 
coercive principles arc not practised.
What would these same men think 
if by legislation they were compelled 
to purchase all t̂heir necessaries ffoin 
one store; or to. go to one church to 
jsing their praiscs|cvcn though it might 
be more economical to support one 
parson only.
Would they like it? Would they put 
I up with it?
The whole reason for the ill-succcss
 ̂this province -because of what it has|°^ Associated-, this,yeai is that they
accoqiplished^. In its many activities have been .attempting to squeeze the 
and with its increased membership, the contents of a nine-inch pipe through a 
British Columbia Fruit Growers As- L„^.inch. It will not work! - -
sociation is widely recognized as the ' t l
official representative of the fruit and In this year of a burtipcr crop (140 ) 
vegetable growers, whether large hoi- they, haye attempted to sell through one 
ders or small, whether co-operative, in- channel itnd it has proved inadequate 
dependent or private shippers, and as jg ^̂ at they haVe not had opport- 
a strictly non-commercial organization . i ,
it is in no uncertain terms continually to sell through other-channels,
proving its value to the industry whiefi They have deliberately refused orders 
it represents. [and have preferred'dumping the goods
All of which is roepectfully submit- to the detriment of the growers' rer
’ T- xtr tx '• tums. Wlhst they iiceded this ycur ofE. W. MUTCH, President. I ,, . u * ' -h i i.
A. F. BARSS, Secretary-Treas. h "  al/'vays need;
a .yider distribution, not a narrowing
.dovirn. A river is always broadest at its 
ORIENTALS TH IN K  p„;„t o f discharge. '
KISSING VULGAR 1 j have always contended that B.C.,
Alberta. and Saskatchewan would ab-
eWnese Use Nose Instead Of Lips For gprb all the fruit that B.C. could grow
Salute To Loved Ones l if properly distributed, and I say also
that, if the price per box were jess to 
Kissing is such an everyday affair Lhe consumef, the quantity sold would 
with us that many people will be sur- jjnQ,yg |han make up an equal return'to
prised to read that the Japanese consid-j the grower. . ■
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND -PEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phono 354
VVe have begun the year with a 
good stock on hand, and can take 
care of large or small orders. Our 
store, conveniently situated on the 
way to the new station, is the place 
to come when you arc wanting 
Stock or Poultry Food of any kind.
Wc arc the sole ogcncy for “OUR 
BEST’’<FLOUR.This flour has earn­
ed its title, being made from the best 
and finest wheat, manufactured by 
the best processes, and giving every 
where the best satisfaction.,
Store closed at G on Saturday 
night during Jonuary and February.
A GERMAN THRUST AT IT A LY ’S DEATH PENAL'DY
“Hail, O Duce, wc who arc about to die salute thee!” /
—From Kladderadatsch, Berlin.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
ELLIS STREET
BLUE RIBBON 
TEA ....  ... 6 5 c
2 5 cONTARIO CHEESE  ̂ lb.
Finest New Zea- CT CT ^  
land Butter, lb. DDL
COOKIT LARD 
3 lbs. for .... 6 5 c
er It so vulgar that their police film 
censors have “cut but” 800,000 yards of The greatest commercial nation (the nation of shopkeepers as .it was envi-
with him. Mr. Smith told of the •work ] 
of thevimperial Economic Committee, 
of which he was a member, in aitemp-
S i o n “ oThrCail.dia.7Sor^^
Council, also was discussed with the 
Overseas Fruit Trade Commissioner, J. 
"'orsyth Smith. We have not yet learn­
ed' whether any change was secured in 
this respect.
(7) Cost of Production.—TThis was a 
general resolution calling for attention 
by the individual rather than for ac­
tion on the part of the Association.
(8) Bitter Pit.-—The seriousness of 
Bitter Pit as well as other fruit troub­
les was explained to Director Archi­
bald' of the Experimental Farms sys­
tem, with a request that special investi­
gational work be instituted in this Pro­
vince. The result has been the under-, 
taking of several new problems at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at Sum- 
merland under the direction of Mr. H. 
R. McLarty, Plant Pathologist, and the 
enlarging of his staff by the appoint­
ment of a Junior Assistant.
(9) Canadian Tradte Commissioner.— 
Our request for a visit from the Can­
adian Fruit Trade Commissioner in 
Great Britain was fully met. The Com­
missioner, J.- Forsyth Smith, while in 
the Province visited nearly dll the fruit 
sections and addressed in all fourteen 
meetings, his tour being arranged under 
the joint auspices of the Dominion 
Fruit Branch and the B.C.F.G.A-
The attendance at these meetings and 
the interest shown attest to  the value 
of the Commissioner's visit. This As­
sociation appreciates most keenly the 
time .and effort spent by Mr. Smith to 
inform our growers and shippers as to 
the best way to deal with the apple 
export situation.
(10) Grouse.—In an attempt to se­
cure permission to shoot grouse when 
fou,nd doing damage to trees or farm 
cropŝ  the Game Board' was communi­
cated with and assurance received that 
the matter Would be looked into.
(11) Freight Rates on Straw.— 
Every effort to have, the rate on^straw 
reduced was without avail. The rail­
ways explained that, owing to the low 
loading capacity (rarely over 10 tons 
to a car), they could not possibly re­
duce below the existing special rate on 
straw.
(12) (13) (14) Standardization of 
Containers, Crates, Half-box.—Various 
containers, as recommended by the pro­
vincial organization and the Horticul­
tural Council, were standardized. This 
included a half-box for apples and 
pears. Grades for tender fruits, also a 
grade for apples in crates, were submit­
ted but not passed. They have been 
rc-submitted to the Minister and it is 
expected the regulations will he passed
tend our congratuHtions and best wish­
es for a successful year.
14. The Canadian Horticultural 
Council
The close co-operation between our 
■ ■ and the Canadian
bring down, recommendations which 
would aid in the distribution of Empire- . .
grown fruits in Great Britain. Mr. own Associatmn ,
Smith’s opinion, appeared to be (hat j Horticultural Council, as the combined 
we had done all it was possible for us representatives of the various horticul- 
to do in a direct way with the question tural interests throughout the Domin- 
when we had recorded our ideas on ion? has been most satisfactory. As 
Imperial marketing with the Domiil- in the past, we have had splendid •'sup- 
ion Government and with the Econom- port from the Council on many matters 
ic Committee. on which we desired to secure action.
(21) Bonding Commission Mer-|B, C. has been-r^resented on the 
chants.—With the Provincial Legisla- Council by Mr. .U E. Taylor, as past 
ture.-oot meeting since our last an- President of the Council, and Capt. J. 
nual convention, and with the political T. MutHe, as repres^ntaHve of the ve- 
'sftuation existing at Ottawa last spring, j getable interests of the Province.
positive action „ has as yet been 15. Tariff On Fruits And Vegetables 
secured on this question even though ^  number of conferences., haye been 
we have every hope for a favourable held and a great deal of time spent in
decision vyhen - the matter is finally an effort to draft a revised tariff sche-
dealt with. duie for fruits and vegetables which
(22) Cantaloupes.—The matter of ̂ ould more closely meet the needs of
cantaloupe grades was taken np with our growers and at the same time be 
the Dominion Fruit Branch, which in acceptable to jobbers and consumers, 
turn discussed the subject with inter- In October a special hearing was 
ested parties in the various provinces, given before the Tariff Advisory Board, 
Cantaloupe grades are now included)at Ottawa. This Association was re­
in the list of grades which it js expec- presented at that hearing by Mr. L. E. 
ted will be standardized by Order-in- Taylor. The'outcome is still uncertain. 
Council before the beginning of the but it is to be hoped that a favourable
1927 shipping season. decision will be' rendered when the
(23) Australian Treaty.—No' new)question is finally settled.
<J®y®lopments. , " . ^  16. Miscellaneous'
(24) Boundary Inspection.-Every ]
kisses and embraces during the past , «  t  *. t,. •“ oiisly called) has .built up its vast busi-
r . • • . Iness on competition or integrity.The fact is that the kiss as we know ' , , . . .
it is practically confined to the white we seem to lack here is mteg-
man’s countries, and is not practised in confidence. We can
Eastern Asia. Orientals consider it a leffj'slate against crookedness, and on 
queer habit. Indeed, all the kissing a [this point, to safeguard the interests of 
Japanese ever gets is from his mother the growers, I wrote a letter contain-
Thereafter t K d  taboo as im- suggestions along this line to.riie 
modest, and even in family life the chief h'^Borney-General in the .spring of 1926. 
way of showing affection is by acts of This letter was approved by several 
cindness o r courtesy. Even after long) leading business men of Kelowna and
.hoSh ',h 'e% f? g7so1rr’’as'’f o " lU e  k y  <>-
one another. / was acknowledged by the Attorney-
Our kissing is thought to have beep General.
first discovered in remote timesjjy peo- gut, to come back to the vital point, 
ples'hving m Eastern parts of the Med- L , , ’ . .. . . , . ,
iterranean. The fact that it exists a- have our inalienable rights legislat- 
mong riiothers and their babies nearly ed away against our will is the first 
all over the wprld, including even those step toward Sovietism, which' has prov- 
countries where it is unknown among ed a failure and a curse, 
adults, suggests that it is a development I Thanking you for your valuabH
effort has been made to maintain a 
most rigid inspection at border points iation that ill health made it necessary
to the Vice-Presidency, to resign from 
that office early in the year.
'The Executive take this occasion to
M H CodlingMoth and other pests.
Last fall a special order from Ot­
tawa, cancelling an arrangement of se-1  ̂ ■ _aj.. t tt
veral years standing, refused to allow nf th<>^ r  F  r
Customs men to-serve as Proviricial ® I '^ S f
Fruit Inspectors. This appeared to do h*s efficient services on be
away with inspection save at points 9̂  Association ^  Yr.v/hp
where traffic justified holding men to rnmiriiQ
do that work. The matter was made U?*’*'
the subject of conference arid corres- B oard  in ac'
pondcncc, with the result that assur- r?*"*^ Tariff ® v  fi ­
ance was given by the Minister of our r e p ^ ^ ^
Customs that uo fruit whatever would Mr
be admitted unless passed by inspec- ^ ^ " y  other ways, Mr 'Taylor has rev 
tors. This amounted in effect to signal and val
embargo.at points where there was no ̂ ^ “  service, 
inspector, which would give us the pro-) In addition to what has already been 
tcction we desired. . j presented, there are a number of oth£r
"The request for the posting of .plac-j matters which have ^commanded the 
ards for the information and warning attention of the Association throughout 
pf tourists was carried out at all ports ] the year, but of which detailed note 
of entry. need hardly be made.
(25) Appreciation.—The general re- In concluding this report, your Ex­
solution of appreciation was forwarded) ccutivc feel confident that, from \vhat 
as directed. j has been shown of the year’s activities,
(26) Bulk Apples.—^̂No action can be)the members may well be proud of 
reported, since thfcrc were no detailed their Association and of the work which 
recommendations forwarded to the it hais done.
Executive. Every year in the life of the Assoc-
In addition to the various resolutions iation finds ample justification for its
of the maternal kiss.
Although the kiss has now conquer­
ed all Europe except Lapland, the. con- 
quest is probably a comparatively mod­
ern one. Thus in mediaeval times kiss­
ing seems to have been confined chiefly 
to"̂  the cultured' classes. Further, in its 
early days it wasilargely used for sac­
red purposes.
 t r r 
I space, I am, Mr. Editor,
Yours very truly,
SYDNEY H. OLD.
W E S T B A N K
Miss Jean Brown left on Monday 
■We still have,examples of this ip the] for Naramata to visit Mrs. H. B. Ewer.
practice of kissing the Testament on 
taking oath, and in many uses of the 
Eastern and even 'Western churches.
It is only with'the advance of civi-! 
lization that the kiss has come to be| 
used more and more as a sign of af­
fection.
Mrs. Acheson arrived on Tuesday 
to spend a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. R. Pritchard'.
»  ♦ •
Professor Logan, University of B.C., 
gave a most interesting lecture at the 
Schoolhousc on Thursday night. The
Aut although kissing with the lips is ] subject was “Rho'dtes Scholarships, 
unknown to a large proportion of ilie | Professor Logan was the guest of Mr 
hiuman race, another form of kiss, the Mrs. W. B.^Gpre.^
“nose kiss,” is very extensively practis- . , , , , . , < - 1. 11-- T. • r ji - • f A dance was held at the Schoolhousc
ed. It IS even found in one corner of Friday night. A big crowd was
Europe, Laplandi. present and everyone sp6nt a jolly
This kiss, which takes various forms) evening, 
in different countries, is found' in its
most typical and riefined form in China, Miss Alma Smith returned to her 
When s Chinaman kisses he applies his Uc îool at Grindrod last wCek and' Miss
Dorothy Smith to her work at Van- 
nose to his beloved ones cheek and louver, after spending the Christmas
takes a long breath, meanwhalc lower- holidays with their parents. Mr. and 
ing his eyelids. Although he gently) Mrs.'W. R, Smith, 
smacks his lips, he docs not bring them 
into actual contact with the embraced | 
cheek.
Our kiss they consider not only od­
ious but suggestive of cannibalism, 1 
andl Chinese mothers threaten their 
children when naughty with the “white ] 
man’s kiss.” Even with their own kiss-




J A N U A R Y
S T O C K T A K I N G
S A L E
is now in full swing.
Look round yoiir kitchen and 
your crockery cupboard— see 
what yon need— We have it, at 
a ridiculously low ptice, ..
; WALL PAPER PRICES 
CUT IN HALF.





4 cups bro-wn sugar; cup 
Pacific Milk; lb, English Wal­
nuts; 2 teaspoons vanilla.
Boil the sugar and milk until they 
gather into a ball in cold water. 
Stir continually while boiling. Put 
in the nuts and flavoring/ as you 
.take from stove. Stir vigorously 
for 2 or 3 minutes and turn into 
slightly buttered pans. Cut into 
cubes before it cools. ^
—From Fernie, B. C.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK
Heat! Office; Vancouver, B .C . .
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT
Mr. E. H. Smith returned from Van- 
fcoiiver last week and is making good 
progress towards recovery from his 
operation.
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
cs they are sparing, and their use is ] For The Week Ending January 8, 1927 
practically confined to lovers' or moth
ers and young children. | Carloads
Although the nose kiss has a much
variety, there are a few people among)Mixed' Fruit & Vegetables.. 
whom kisses of any kind appear to b 
unknown. Chief .among'these arc som 
of the Indians of both North ^nd South |







R. S. C. Chapter 115
The Minister of Public Works, Gov­
ernment of the Province of British 
Columbia, hereby gives notice that he 
'has, under Section 7 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and in the office of 
the District Registrar at Kamloops, a 
description of the sites and the plans 
of ferry landings proposed to he built 
in the Okanagan L.akc at KELOWNA, 
in front of Lot Number Nine, and .at 
WESTBANK, in front of the existing 
ferry landing.
AncJ take notice that, after the ex­
piration of one month from the date 
of tile first publication of this notice, 
The Minister of Public Work.s. Govern­
ment of the Province of British Col­
umbia, will, under Section 7 of the said 
Act, apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at his office in the city of Ot­
tawa, for approval of the said sites and 
plans, and for leave to construct the 
said ferry landing's.
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r p r  T h ©  B r i d g e  P a r t y
OLIVES aris almost̂ at> essential at a Bridge Party as 
smolccs or confectionery.
To make a dilTcrencc we suggest that you use tlic BIG 
QUEEN OLIVES that we can supply m large jars. Or 
if you <lo not like fussing with pits we would suggest using
CLUB HOUSE QUEEN PIMENTO STUFFED, which 
are a particularly nice olive.
We call supply all .p'zesdf jars in Manzanilla and Queen 
01ive.s in either whole or i’imento stulTfed, and also the Ripe 
Olives as Well, which some people prefer. 
odiVES arc an almost necessity to make your party a
success. .
WE SUPECIAUZfi IN PURE FOODS
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
PICK prp THli PHONE AND ASK FOR 214
WE MIKT DO BETTER THIN OTHERS
WTE have always w;orked upon the principle that we call never 
more successful than those we serŷ  
Therefore, the interests of our ci 
tomers arc always our first considera­
tion.
It is to our interests to see that , our 
customers get a little better service, 
better values, and, if possible, better 
goods than our competitors’ customers 
are getting.
r,. . K ..... » -..-..I , ̂    I I -
If yoii are not already oilr customer, 
it will PAY YOU to buy from us.
. . QUAKER AND MAPLE LEAF FLOUR. - 
OATS, CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY. Timothy, AlfaEa, Straw.
Full Line of POULTRY SUPPLIES.
B u y  F ro m  T h e  H o u s e  iThat S aves  Y o u  M o n e y .




V SCORE EVEN BREAK
/■
■ I
Bring in your machines for a 
complete overhaul... Special
price for <£9 A  A
January ... .....
Free storage till you require 
your bicycle.
SKATES SHARPENED 
Hockey Sticks, Boots and 
Skates. ^
Kelowna Boys Win. And Girls Lose 
At Penticton /
t e : d  b u s b
Phonographs & iSport Goods




There is a very large number of so- 
called potato varieties grown in the 
Province at the present time. Sixty 
of these so-called varieties were .grown 
at the Invermcre Experimental Station 
last season. One pf the outstanding 
features' of the potato trials is the mul­
tiplicity-of names given to potatoes of 
like character. The practice of coining 
new names for existing varieties is very 
confusing to the general public. Class­
ification of varieties has, so far as pos­
sible, placed the so-calledi varieties in 
groups under the hc.'iding of the lead­
ing variety.
In the Green Mountain group, which 
is very extensively grown in the Prov­
ince, there are the following 11- 
known varifcties: Green Mountain,
Gold Coin, Wee MacGregor, Carman, 
Delaware, etc. Of these the Gold 
Coin has been the highest yielder, close­
ly followed by Wee MacGregor.
The Burbank is largely grown in the 
-Province, especially in the irrigated 
sections. In this group there arc two 
sections, the Burbiink representing the 
first section, and the Netted Gem the 
second or Russet section. It is inter­
esting to note that the Netted Gem, as 
it is most commonly called in the Pro­
vince, is found under hiany names, 
such as, Russet Burbank, California 
Russet. Cambridge Russet, Peacock’s 
Surprise. Potato Royal, etc. The Net­
ted Gem is accepted as the. highest 
standard conTincrcial potato in the 
Province, and brinpp a premium on- 
the m.irkct.
In the Rural group the outstanding 
members are Sir Walter Raleigh and 
Rural Russet, the latter being a russet 
form of Raleigh. These, varieties do 
well under dry lafid conditions, and 
have the ability to utilize moisture I
On Thursday last, the Kelowna High 
School basketball teams- travelled to 
Penticton via s.s. “Sicamous’ 'in'charge 
of Mr. J. A. K; Armour..
The boys were victorious over the 
Penticton squad in an-extremely hard- 
fought game by a score pf 34 to 26. 
The fact that at half time the score was 
20-16 in Penticton’s favor shows how 
close .the game was. In the second 
half, the play was extremely even until 
about five minutes before time, when 
the Kelowna boys went on a gcoring 
rampage which netted them sufficient 
points to win the game by a cornfort- 
able margin. The Kelowna team was 
composed of Campbell, Lucas, Pett- 
man, Leathley, Hall, Bbyer and Mc- 
Naughton. '
The girls were not so fortunate, and 
met defeat at the hands of the speedier 
and more experienced Penticton team, 
to the tune of 40-7. It must be said in 
justice to our team, however, that three 
of the regular players were unable to 
make the trip. The team, was compos­
ed of Margaret Burtch, Madeline 
Poole, Joan Foster, Annie Curts, Claire 
Roberts, and Gertrude Cherry.
Both games were exceedingly well 
refereed by Mr. Ralph Thomas, of Vic­
toria College. After the games the 
Pcntictonitcs entertained the Kelowna 
teams at the Candy Kitchen.
On Friday, January 14th, the Arm­
strong High School team will be here 
at the Scout Hall, and it is hoped that 
there will be a big attendance.
:  S P O R T  I T E M S  i
9* ❖  ❖  ❖  ❖ -f* ♦ -fr ♦  ♦
BASKETBALL
/
Vancouver Creomoa Will Be Here On 
Saturday
Following their policy of providing
local supporters with the best compcdi- 
tion in the shape of Coast teams, tpe 
Kelowna executive.is lining up several
of the hc.st knoWTi Vancouver squads, 
and witli the assiTTRinct* of Mr. Mot 
of the Daily ProVihcc, and J as. W.
ace, manager of the CrusTidcrs, a gaine 
has been arranged for Saturdayj" Jan­
uary 15th. when- the Creamos .will ap­
pear on the local floor.  ̂ .
Creatpos arc one of the best Sciuor 
"B” squads of the Vancouver loop, 
having recently held the Crusaders to 
a siilgld point victory, gnd the Crusa­
ders have been successful ;̂ against KaiU- 
Idopsc, King Edward Old. B^s and 
other fast Coast teams. .The Creamos
therefore have a reputation, which they 
to keep up when theywijl endeavour
appear on the local, floor.. ^
As Kelowna la playmg Senior. ti , 
the visit of Vaucouvef squads from a 
similar division, will give an, idea of 
what Competition’ is to be expected 
from the Coast wipriers who meet the 
Interior finalists for the provincial title.
Following their recent Success over 
the Province, Bluebirds Semor B 
squad, tlfc locals are anxious to retain
tluiir unbeaten record for the season. 
The game will .start at 9 p.m. , ', , „ 
C.N,R.’s, another highly rated B
teaup at'c also willing to make the trip 
to Kiilowha, !whilc it. was hoped , to 
have Varsity and Crusaders appear this 
month, but the league schedule just is­
sued prevents their appearance during
Januafy. ' . r. j tVernon have accepted Saturday,-J an- 
uary 22nd, as a date for the return 
game with Kelowna junior boys, who 
this year hope to regain the ■ Lawson- 
Cup, which last year, went to Kam­
loops. '  ̂ ■ L ' ' ' ’ .
Bluebirds Return Thtinks 
In  a letter to the local secretary, Mr. 
Gordon Mould, manager of the Blue­
birds, extends the appreciation of the* 
team towards those wno made the trip
so enjoyable for them, despite the in­
convenience experienced in reaching 
Kelowna through the delay on the Ket­
tle Valley Railway. Mr. Mould states 
that Kelowna hospitality _ has yet to be 
equalled, and the visit will long be re­
membered. ^
Prospective Entries For Interioir 
' ■ Playoffs
Although entries have not reached 
the chairman of the Playoff Committee 
from man}'̂  centresi it is expected from 
entries received to date and' Intimation 
ffOth'other clubs that the Interior As­
sociation’s playoffs wilL have as many 
entries as last year and, possibly more.
Entries which Avill probably be made 
are as follo'ws v '
Senior A: Kamloops.
Senior B : Kelowna, Penticton, Sum- 
merland.
Senior C: Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna.
Senior Girls; Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Kelowna, Penticton.
Intermediate Girls: Salmon Arm,
Revelstoke, Kelowna, Armstrong.
Intermediate A: Revelstoke, Salmon 
Arm, Penticton, Summerland.
Intermediate B: Revelstoke, Kam­
loops, Kelowna. ,
Junior Boys: Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton.
Girls’ City League Organized
A girls’ city league has been organ­
ized consisting of foui* teams, and a 
schedule-of games covering a period of 
a month has been drawn up, games to 
be played on Tuesday nights. The 
ieams selected are as follows:— 
Frenas:—K. Ryan, M. Meikle, K. 
Cory, E.' Rilanc^ G. Davis, G. , Me 
Larthy.  ̂ '
Fideles:—A. McClymont, E. Hilton, 
M. Moffat, H. Parkinson, Mrs. H. G. 
M. Wilson, Brenda Carruthers, F. Mc­
Carthy, G. Griffith. .
Rinky-Dinks: — M. ” Kincaid, M. 
Burtch, S. Lupton, F. Lupton, Butler, 
p. Teague, Lillian Elliott.
Ogopogos:—R» Roweliffe, J. Row- 
cliffe/U. DeHart, D. Morrison, M. De- 
Mara, J. Foster, M. Chapin, Iris Mc­
Kay;
The sdhedule drawn up is as follo\Vs; 
Jan. 11—Frenas vs. Fideles.
Rinhy-Dinks vs. Ogopogos. 
Jan. 18—Frenas ys. Ogopogos.
 ̂ Rinky-Dinks vs. Fideles., 
Jan. 2*—Fideles vis. Ogopogos.
Rinky-Dinks vs. Frenas. , 
Feb. 1—Frenas vs. Fideles.
' Rinky-Dinks vs. Ogopogos 
Feb. 8—Frenas vs. Ogopogos.
Rinky-Dinks vs. Fideles.




'  L IONEL HITCHMAN
Former defence playet; with the .Ot­
tawa Senators, and liow On ti|(C Bo:Jton 
pro. team hi the N.H.L.
into the hetnp. Bourk«i cycned the count
four,minutes later wiben he sent a bul- 
Ict-likc shot from a tfistance which the
goalie never saw, only to have Adams 
come back with ah individual, efforti to 
go through* titul score, the period end­
ing 2-1. in , the visitors’ favour. The 
second period Was ihostly Enderby’s 
three more tallies behlg\scbt;ed., Dun­
can followed up" Un Endcrby rlish anc 
batted- the puck behind Burke, after 
seven minutes play, while Adams add­
ed another a few seconds later when he 
was presented with a gift. Sparrow 
made .the count'5-1, when he eluded the 
entire Kelowna'team.
The locals made a determined stauc 
in the final period and were value for 
more goals than they scored. After 
Sparfbw'fOr the second time had 'evad 
ed all efforts to stop him until he hac 
scored, Buse duMicated his feat anc 
Duncan scor'ccl off Biirkc as/previously 
mentioned,
The first and third periods Were pfo 
ductiye ' of the best hockey, with the 
visitoirsl defensive play and the work o:: 
'Bourke,- Burke and Watt outstanding 
for Kelowna. Adams':'and Sparrow 
were the pick of Enderby, although the 
former Jspoiled' his effectiveness by a 
desire to play a lone hand when a pass 
Would have' placed a: team mate in a 
better position. , ,i
Kelowna was represented by the fol­
lowing :-^Burke/ Watt; Buse, Geary, 
Schiedel, Bourke, Gordon, Burtch.
Score:—1st period: Enderby, Adams 
9.30; Kelowna, Bourke, 3.30; .Enderby 
Adams, 2,00, 2pd; period: ■ Enderby, 
DuhCah, 7.50; ! EnderbyAdarn?, .17 
Enderby, Sparrow, 2.53., 3rd period 
Enderby, Sparrow, 13̂ 00; Kelowna, 
Buse, 2.00; Enderby, Duncan, 1.00,
J. J^ Spurrier handled .the vsdiistle 
very satisfactorily ,and the contest was 
exceptionally clean', six ' Kelowna anc 
one Enderby: minor penalties being 
handed out.
Recent scores in Interior hockey cir- 
cles are ap follows: Kamloops, 4; Mer­
ritt,- 4. « ' -
Okanagan . League;— At Vernon 
Lumby, 5; Kelowna, 0., ,,At Vernbn 
Lumby, 4; Armstrong, 3. At Enderby 
Enderby, 6; Armstrong, 4. At Vernon 
Vernon, 4; Lumby, 2i At Kelowna 
Enderby, Kelowna, .2:
Next Leagtae Fixture Here On 
Januaty 20th 
Thursday, January 20th, has been 
set as the date of the next Okanagan 
League hockey fixture' on , local ice 
Armstrong being the visitors.
S T U D E N T S  A T  
U G H S f f l O O L
Pupils Who Made Average Of FifQr 
Per Cent Or Over At Christ*, 
mas Examinations
Tlic follcNWing arc the names of those 
who madĉ  an averdge ,of 50 per cent or 
over at the; ChrisJ'inas cSainunatiqns a 
the High $vhooI.; ' '
First Claps 'honours means that Ihb 
pupil made an average of 60 per ccht ot* 
over, and Second ClaSs that he or sl̂ e 
made from 65 per cent to 7 bcnt,
III these two classes names arc-given 
in order of merit., Î a.ss means that an 
average of from 50 per cent t(? 64.̂ > pCr 
cent was made, ’ and nanHicP , in,'this 
group arc givch in alphabetical brdcr.
Grade X II, Swiior Matriculation
First Class Heinours: Gordon Hall.
Second Class Honours: Alta Lewis, 
Joan Foster, Grace Hewlett.
Pass: Harry Campbell, Alma Cooper, 
Annie Curts, William Lucas, Wilma 
Trcadgold, Ida Wilson.
Grade XI, Junior Matriculatioh 
Second Class Honours; Clare Thonip 
son'and David Murdoch (equal), Eun­
ice Sloan, James Campbell, OHVc 
Brown, Frank Snowsell.
Pass: N,«llic Dore, Frank Fumerton, 
Dorothea Hi.cks, Theodora Hopkins, 
Madeline, Poole, Ruth Stuart, Frances 
Trusler, Doris Ward, Harold Watson 
Grade X.
Second Class Honours: Greta Sixnd 
ers, Kenneth Perkins, Juliette Fraser 
and Ruth Wilson (equal), Andrew 
Stirling, Harry Weatherill, -Betty 
Snowsell.
Pass: Alex Bennett, Sisson Benson, 
Jessie Campbell, Gordon Cooper, Eve- 
lyfi Flintdft, Abel Gagnon, Joseph Gas- 
pardoni, Robert G;ore„ Dorothy ,Har 
vey, Duncan McNaughton, Mairion 
Meikle, Louise Mbe, Mabel Pettigrew, 
Donald Poole, Ted Radowski, Jessie 
Ramsay, Glare Roberts, Kenneth; Shep­
herd, Annie Watson, Arthur Weeks.
' Grade IX.
First class Honours: Beth Harvey, 
Mary \yillits. V
Second Class Honours; Dorothy Lu­
cas, Ethel Pelerma!n, Margaret Burtch 
and NelliCrRyder (equal), Ned Wright, 
Alfred Maranda, Donald Fisher, Bi^ 
Gaddes, Bob Lloydi-Jones, Joyce Crich- 
toln, May7'Cath‘er> Mary Royle, Hyl^
Andrews, Boyce Gaddes, Mary Flind­
ers.; •, .
Pass: Leslie Clement, Richard COe, 
Alex Craig, Muriel Day, Edward Dodd, 
Lillian ’ ElHott, R-udblpW Guidi, Tran- 
ces Lewers, Mildred Lloyd-Jones, Effie 
Mitchell, Maxwell Oakes, Leslie Stone, 
Eunice Wilson, Melvin Young.
A N N u iL  MEETING
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Secretary’s Report For Year Shows; 
Much Useful Work Accomplished
SKATING
Local Rink In Full Swing
With the return of frosty weather, 
skating is again in full swing at the 
local rink, opposite the Fire |Iall, where 
considerable improvements have been 
made for the comfort of spectators and 
skaters. The ice suriace on Tuesday 
night was in excellent condition, and 
many took advantage of the skating 
after the- hockey match. The sheds on 
the south side have been converted into 
dressing rooms with stoves, while the 
wall facing the rink has been taken 
out to afford spectators shelter while 
watching cont-ests. The Water Street 
entrance is used in gaining access to 
these facilities.
' Probably due tô  the inclemency of 
the'weather, there was a small attend­
ance at the annual meeting of the Kel-' 
owna Women’s Institute, held in the
Institute Room yesterday . afternoou,-
ICE HOCKEY
late in the season without starting out­
growths and making knobby potatoes.
The Up-to-Date group, grown chiefly 
at the Coast, consists of the following 
varieties: Up-toDate, Eureka, U.B.C., 
Jones’ White, Million Dollar, etc. 
Grown under similar conditions, there 
is practically no difference in yield.
The above covers the main crop 
varieties in the Province, and the early 
varieties arc nearly all the lc.iding 
members of their respective groups, 





Kootenay Division, B.C. Honey Pro­
ducers’ .Association, turned out a prod­
uct of the total value of $21,02,5 at 203
apiaries in 1926, made up as follows: score as often as their opponents..t •' ^  ^  ^  ^  X  A.  .... _______ _‘i'oncy, $19,025: beeswax, $500; new 
slock produced, $1,500. The average 
yield per hive of honey during the past 
sc.ason was 48 pounds.
Enderby Wins League Fixture Here
Exhibition Df Fancy Skating
Before a small crowd on Wednesday 
night, Gordon Thompson, well known 
fancy skater, gave a finished exhibition 
which deserved better patronage. His 
impersonation of “Miss Hazel Nutt of 
Ogopogo Beach’’ was exceptionally 
good, while he also demonstrated his 
ability in fancy and speed skating turns. 
The persistent snowfall, which was 
probably the , chief reason of the poor 
attendance, retarded his barrel jump­
ing but îght barrels were negotiated 
without apparent effort.
Visiting Kelowna for the first time 
in many years, Enderby defeated Ke­
lowna Tuesday night In an Okanagan 
League fixture, 7-2, but the score does 
not indicate the play, as Kelowna were 
value for a smaller margin in the score. 
By superior condition and an air-tight 
defence, the visitors were able to skate 
off the ice with another victory to their 
credit, their tireless back checking 
breaking up many dangerous rushes by 
the Kelowna forwards.
Both goalies were instrtimcntal in 
stopping shots ticketed for counters, 
but Burke in the Kelowna net had more 
to do and, despite the score against 
him. was outstanding. Unfortunately, 
the last tally made hj- the visitors 
Jjouuccd off Burke’s stick after he had 
saved, while two other scores made by 
the visitors were in the nature of gifts, 
when the puck was picked up in front 
of the net by an Enderby pKaycr, giv­
ing Burke no chance to save.
Despite flic hick of practice, the loc­
als gave the fans a good exhibition of 
hockey, and while there were weak 
spots at times in the team and lack of 
combination was apparent, the play, 
especially in the first and third periods, 
was fast, with Kelowna having their 
share of attackii ĝ but being unable to
U.S. PROHIBITION CHIEF
CHARGED W ITH  GRAFT
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—A story of 
how General L. C. Andrews. Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury in charge of 
prohibition enforcement, was mention­
ed by a rupi runner as being in on a 
deal to receive $100,000 graft annually 
was told in fedcralNjourt here .today 
by an “under cover’’ government agent. 
In Washington, later in the day, Gen­
eral Andrews issued a denial of the 
story.
The witness, Samuel D. Briggs, iden­
tified himself as the secret agent of 
A. B. Bielaski. bead of the secret op­
eratives of the federal Prohibition En­
forcement Bureau.
and practically all the business trans­
acted "was the reception of the follow­
ing annual report frarpi the Secretary: 
“An effort .was made during the past 
year to increase the building fund of 
the K.W.I. and it is now $852.51. A 
supreme effort will be put forward dur­
ing 1927, as the public health work is 
seriously handicapped through lack of 
a building which would be suitable f6r 
holding -b̂ aby clinics. ;
-“Miss McClung, who was district 
nurse until May, 1926, resigned, having 
accepted a better position, and since 
then no nurse has been available hav­
ing the necessary training. ,
“A very successful tag day was held 
on May l5th in aid of the CrippTfcd 
Children’s Fund* the sum of $207.85 be­
ing realized. ,
“The Cemetery Committee furiction- 
e,d in their usual untiring manner. Sev­
eral trees were planted,''a caretaker was 
placed at the Cemetery during the sum­
mer months, and the sum of $497.90 
was spent for salary and other expens­
es. This during the past year has help­
ed to make the Cemetery more of a 
credit to the community.
“The annual basket picnic was held 
on July 22nd, when members and their 
families thoroughly enjoyed them­
selves.
“A^tag day was held also during the 
Fall Fair. The sum realized was $36.- 
59, which vvas allocated to the building 
fund.
“During the year scv'cral of the lad­
ies made rugs, both hooked and braid­
ed, while others made talent money by 
putting on card drives at their own 
homes.
^Thc Gyro Club of Kelowna donated 
to the Cemetery Committee the sum of 
$138.59, being a third of the proceeds 
froin the production of “The Beauty 
Shop.” Tills will help considerably, to­
wards the work of the committee to be 
carried on at the Cemetery during the
CANADA AND NEW ZEALAND 
PREMIERS TO CONFER
It was ten minutes after the opening 
whistle before a score was nuadc, pl.iy 
being confined to individual rushes, 
Adams stealing the puck from the Ke­
lowna defence to shoot from a few feet
MONTRE.AI., Jan.. 13.—.Announce­
ment that he was to have a conference 
with Premier Mackenzie King at Ot­
tawa on Can.'idian-Ncw Zealand trade 
was made today liy Premier Coates of 
the latter Dominion. In addressing 
the Canadian Club here, he pointed out 
thht closer relations could be brought 
about not so much through.' legislation 
as by action by indnstrialistji and mer­
chants. He stated that Canada at pre­
sent was selling live times as much to 
New Zealand as she bought from that 
country.
coming year.
“We wftuld like to take this'opport­
unity of thanking all persons who have 
<indlj'' given demonstrations at lectures 
during the pa.st year. These demon­
strations were much appreciated.’’
“M. L. FRANCE,
Secretary.’’
Three thousand Italians emigrated 
to C.an.ida last year out of 279,357 who 
left Ital.C .Aliout 36,000 went to tlic 
United States, while the majority sel­
ected South or Central America as their 
’uturc home.
.A hen rode in from Burnaby to Van­
couver on top of the hood of its own­
er’s motor car one day last week, and 
afterwards laid an egg while confined 
in a, box for the return journey.
T
Wc have been busy rc-cataloglng our LIBRARY this past 
week and have added a host of
New Books
inciû Ung' thq best in Adventure, Mystery, Western and
> V outstanding Fiction. ' ' . .
BcloW wc list a few/Of the many now books added:—
“Hildcgardc’’... ................................  By Kaithldciv Norris
“Crewe Train” . ........ .............. .̂.... - By Roscv jVtucĈuIcy
.“Flanic o f: Cfniragc” ...... I.... ..... .................... .' By Gcofge Gibb^
‘■Lord Raingo” ............................. ..........  B^ Arnold^ciliictt
■‘Johanna Goddcii Married”   ...... .......  By Sheila K. jSmith
“Andrew Bocomioc’.̂  Will" ...........................  By Joseph Hockiing
“Dark l>.awn” ....................................-..... By Martha Osteiiso
“Friendly Four” . . ...............................  By Ralph Connor
',‘Sandcr ”̂ ... ......... :............................ *...... By Edgar Wallace
■'Heart of a Goof 
"Mad King”
,i\- i By Wodchousc 
Burroughs
“Planter of the Tree” ... .............. .....̂ 1........... .. By Ruby M, Ayers
“Ti'casurc of the. Lake” ...........By Rider Haggard
■»Bar 20 Rides Again^’ ........ .................... ........ .. Clarance Mulford
S P U R R I E R ’ S
Q F  F O O T W E A R
E V E R 'i r  M E M B E R  O F  T t o ^ A M I L Y  i M A 'Y ' 
P A R T I C I P A T E  I N  T H E | i^  '^ E D U C ^ j O ^  I
GROUP No; li-—-This range com-
prises all good staple, lines—Ox­
fords, Slippers and Pumps. Tan, 
black atid fancy. This range in- 
icludî s ail our ' siicde . numbers of 
Slippers, and Qgfprds. , My hand 
, shakes writing ' the 
price
If these. dp.'. , /appeal tP you—
you certaiply do. - not need shoes.
Chrome tans, oil grains 
and heavy calf stock. 
These really take in all 
our stock of Lcckic’s, 
Sterling and Williams 
makes. The tendenev 
seems to be for lighter
footwear  ̂ in Kelowna
and we arc clearing our 
stock accordingly. These 
values run as high as 




T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PHONE 215  ̂ KELOWNA, B. C.
GROUP 2 at 95c takes 
in a Very large field,
’ /  ■ probably' 200 pairs, io
■:>  ̂ groiip; Slippers and
 ̂ >1'....Pumps, ' medium and
high"'heels, ‘ t6ei3_ not too 
, bluat,'.and .were, bought 
to sell at from;. $5.0.0 
' $8,75; r* While -thM
EM B M  wiir^sell: atM i.- ■ ''.otie Bricjet ,
, ‘ < 'These ar? all good 
ûgRAYiit makesi—’ Bell’s, Clas- 
sic, Murray Mai# and
C H I L D R E N ’^ '
Button and lace; Classic, HurlbUrt/rChulrtis; -Sizes', $'.to
were good value at $4;00; .-I'v O R
EXTRA SPECIAL ............
B E D  R O O M ’ ^S^^^^
A great big range of the season’s best sellers,,'TResd epthprise^P^k- 
ard’s and British makes; womeh:s VsizeS, 3/to 7j4; - , , ■
*̂*****'*̂ *̂*̂ î'*"****'**** ’
. T A B L E  O F  H O U S E  S L I P P E R S
Bolh Misses’ and CKildreii's liiiesr-a general clean up of all g O e
50 P A I R S  O F  D O M I N I O N  R U B B E R S
Round toes, high heels only; principally small sizes;
M E N  ! H E R E ’S  Y O U R  C H A N C E
Hartt’s, Czar last, Brighton 
last and Rex; in high cuts 
only; black and tan; 
LISTEN 1 A A
t , \  ' only ..........  tP O .U V
-f • , Al l  other high class lines
in Men’s Oxfords, Boots,
\ . etc., . including Church's,
Jk  Bell’s,' Haittt's, Murray’s
.e-.- and 'LeeS, of Northampton,
at 20% DISCOUNT/
'  $4 .95  M E N ’S  B O O T S  $4.95
This includes many of last season’  ̂ good sellers; not every size 
but nearly so; running as high at $10.00; both <1*̂  ClPk
Boots and Oxfords at ................ ......... i--,..... .........
so  P A I R S  O N L Y — M E N 'S  B O O T S
Black and tan. These are lines of not heavy work boots but a real 
good smart line for early spring wear. I Q K
EXTRA SPECIAL ..........................................
B O Y S ’ ^ R E D  S T I T C H  S C O U T E R
Boys’ black and tan calf Bluchers, suitable for better wear; also 
odds and ends of Tread-rite and Chums. These arc our (PQ Q K  
regular up to $5.50 lines. January Sale Price ....... .
M E N ’S H E A V Y  W O R K  B O O T S
Hi
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRIN TING GO TO THE COURIER
cr-.' >
•T— —̂
